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MEXICAN REBELS LED INTO TRAP AND MOWED DOWN BY THE HUNDRED
REVOKING THE SPECIAL PRIVILEGES OF OFFICERS IN THE BRITISH ARMY

'

PREMIER ASQUITH ISSUES ORDER

BUILDINGS SAVEDmm 0FFICER m mm CONFESSED THEDUILUllibu ÛI1ILU ^ ^ CHARTER m [MfinDCrHCMT
ORDER ANNOUNCED BY ASQUITH tHUünWEHI

Z

■*1115 KS.
TORREON STILL HOLDING OlfT OFFIREMENKING GEORGE o

John Burns J-ooming Up as 
Most Likely Successor to 
Seely—-Party Leaders Show 
Feverish Activity in Prepar
ing for Resumption of 
Struggle Today.

German Military Observer Re
ports That Attack on Gomez 
Palacio Was Costly Mistake 
—Hundreds of Wounded 
Attest Sanguinary Nature 
of Conflict,

Percival Morris, Arrested for 
| Attempt to Defraud Union 

Trust of Eleven Hundred 
Dollars, Makes No Attempt 
at Denial — Sunday Police 
News.

r
Flames in Boathouse Confined 

to One Building and De
struction of Valuable Boats 

' Prevented by Daring Work 
in Darkness and Dense 
Smoke. »

His Majesty, While Maintain
ing Proper Impartiality in 
Conferences With Ministers, 
is Stated to Have Shown 
Personal Leanings Toward 

f Home Rule.

<

Canadian Frew Despatch.Canadian Treat Despatch.
JUAREZ. Me*. March 89.— 

An official message from the 
front tonight state* that fight
ing is «till going on for the 
possession of Torreon.

The telegram saye that the 
rebels now hold all positions ex
cept the mein barracke and two 
smaller barracks.
24 hours It Is reported that Gen. 
Villa took CJerro de la Cruz and 
the Torreon foundry.

Another telegram admits a 
rebel loes in the last eix day» 
of 900 kHied.and wounded, and 
places the federal loss at 2,000.

LONDON, March 28. — What ha* 
been pronounced “the greatest crisis 
for statesmanship in tÿree hundred 
years” Is simmering over Sunday. 
Both houses of parliament will train 
their heaviest guns upon the whole 
complicated affair on Monday, 
slons are running high and country 
houses, where the politician» custo
marily st>end the week ends, are de
serted.

The party leaders are conferring in 
London, arid urgent summonses have 
been sent to all members to attend- If 
the outcome of the crisis Is to bo a 
general election In the near future, the 
Radical wing of the Liberal party will 
form a close alliance with the JLabor 
party, the coalition crystallizing its 
platform Into the battlecry “Aristo
crats against the people." 
msy be the merits of the coalltlcfn It 
seems to hold possibilities of vote
getting .which the Conservatives shy

Three months ago Percival S. Morr 
lis, a Calgary ex-accountant, came 
cast lo Toronto and deposited with 
the. Union Trust Company a cheque 
for 81177, endorsed by an Edmonton 
bank. Within three days, before the 
Trust Company had communicated 
with the western bank, Morris had 
made purchases on the account total
ing over 81100, and on the fourth day 
thç trust concern received a wire 
that the endorsement on the cheque 
was a-forgery, and Morris had no 
fundc. " j

_ wii * j . After effecting his big coup Morris
Senators Who , Advocate -„ed th£ c<,untry, and up tm a week

Panamà Tolls Exemption u go traveled in the United States. 
E> D__1____ Q*-„,,„rvU ! True to the old adsge, however, hePrepare to Prolong Struggle CBme back( und yatunjay evening wa* 
to Limit and Administration 
Leaders Are Uneasy—Ver
bal Warfare in Congress.

Damage to the extent of about 
$6,*00 was done to the boathouse of 
the Marine Construction Company, at 
the foot of York street, by fire which 
broke out about 7.30 last night. That 
the loss was net much greater was 
due only to the good work of the fire
men. The loss to the building, which 
was of light and inflammable material, 
will probably amount to about $2,000. 
while that to contents will make up 
the balance of the 85,000.

Bruce McKenzie was sent by his 
mother to take some medicine to the 
night watchman of the Marine Con
struction Company, who was suffering 
from lumbago, and arrived at the 
boathouse at about 7-85. As he was 
passing along the wharf be noticed a 
email tongue of flame shooting under 
the door of the first room In the boat
house. Looking thru the keyhole he 
saw that the entire room was a mass 
of’flames. Running to the foot of 
the York street bridge, he turned in 
the alarm and in a few minutes the 
department was on hand. By this sort of charter on which Field Marshal
time the flames, which had apread alorfg tf reS£dh dn* theto "SUtona
the loft, burst thru the roof In some ( Seely's tenure In the office of the 
places, and fanned by a stiff breeze | war ministry seems destined to be of 

lapping the side of the Marine abort continuance. • ■ •PM.,«v= .«*?.. p3?<sè“2as?“«ïïiitt 

the weet. Liberal papers, are saying that Qol.
8lx «net. of hose were eulokly laid g,tely touet ***
___.. 1 The name of John Burns is most dts-along -he .WharFwnd o ntop of the-Ice. eueaed M nis probable successor.

which was toe fra# to hold a man, and Making Army DemeereMc,
despite the fact that they were obliged Thht a democratic, government could
..__,« j.,,,..., be carried to sudh lengths as to giveto work in darkness and dense smoke, gup#.,.^^ 0f the army into the hands
with only about five feet on either Biac 0[ the sturdy character* Who came 
of the burning structure to move HUo the limelight first as a labor agi- 
around In, the firemen from their peril- the" «^nl^nM
Oua positions not only succeeded in soldier a» on the same plane with 
preventing the blaze from catching the officer, In the charter rights and
the larger building to the west, but duties which the government pro-

. ., claimed today, Is a long step towardsalso brought it under control before it the 8ame levelllng of tl e classes.
The Panama debate at Washington, 

which ordinarily would have teen read 
here vjlth equal Interest to that which 
It excites in the United States, Is pass
ing almost unnoticed lr the excite
ment over the crisis, and the suffra
gettes are being wholly Ignored.

FOES OF WILSON(■eedlen Pro* Deepetrh.
LONDON. March 29.—The king’s ac

tions pnd attitude during the politi
cal crisis are gradually becoming 
known. The attacks of the rudjculs 
and laborltes on the King for his al
leged Interference in politics have sub
sided.
His Majesty, but quietly, among them
selves, and the Unionists have the 
most reason to complain of the King’s 
policy, as would appear from the most 
trustworthy accounts of the happen
ings at Buckingham Palace during the 
frequent conferences which the King 

’ had with the cabinet ministers and 
army officers.

. The King followed his ministers' ad
vice from the beginning of the home 

h rule controversy. While maintaining 
Impartiality, apparently he had a per
sonal leaning toward home rule. The 
King and the members of his court 

outspoken In their condemnation

Pas-

In the lastGUGIIN CANALThe Unionists arc criticizing

1
Decision Reached That Pro

ceedings of Commission 
Will Be Open to the 

Public.
Canadian Pres* Despatch.

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, March 2».— 
Such news as reached here from the 
front today was unfavorable to the re
bels. Wounded rebel soldiers contin
ued to arrive by train, bringing the 
number now here to 588. Several hun
dred "other wounded were being pro
vided for at Jlmtnez, and batches of 
wounded were being distributed at 
Parral and Santa Rosalia.

This evidence of the sanguinary con
flict at Torreon, with the suggestion 
that the list of the rebel dead, neces
sarily would have a great tendency to 
make headquarters reticent about the 

of the battle. The officers

Whatever
arrested In .the, Afllngldn Hotel by 
DC.actives Mitchell and Guthrie. He 
Confessed'to the fraud, and staled 
that when he depoeited the cheque 
there was not a cent to cover in tlw 
Edmonton hank, *

By a Staff Repurfr.
OTTAWA, March 29.—Chairman 

Sanford Evans and Coi. Frank S. 
Melghen of the Georgian Bay Canal 
Commiselon had a long conference with 
Hon. Robert Rogers on Saturday re
garding the prosecution of the'en
quiry. After the conference Mr. Evans 
started that "the iproceedlngs of the 
commission would be open to the pub
lic eit all times', and that "the material 
collected would be made public so far 
as possible. A full meeting of the board 
witll be "held as goon as Edward Go bier, 
the third member of the commission, 
returns from Europe.

J. D. flepibum, who Is well-known in 
connection with Inland water trans,- 
pontatitom In Canada, will act ns chair
man of the commission. Offices wifi 
he opened 1n Ottawa.

at.
Seely Must Go.

The army order which Premier As
quith announced today Is generally 
considered to have been intended as a

were
of Sir Edward Carson In organizing 
the Ulster volunteer army and resent
ed his act In reviewing the volunteers 
as tho they were a regular military 
body, and In assuming prerogatives by 

of which the Liberals named

Canadian Free* Despatch.
Search WarrantWASHINGTON, March 28.—Reports 

that an organized (effort would be 
made In the senate to delay passage 
of the bill repealing Panama toll ex
emption aroused administration lea
ders today-while general debate of the 
Issue in the hduse continued to hold 
the public inters*.

The intimation tbft a prolonged fili
buster In the sénat» had bee» deter
mined upon, now tbit th* first decl- 
sly* biftler uadi bees wos by the pre
sident, w*e reportdd to several semi-, 
tofikl supporters of the admlnlstrâtton 
and It • rtas suggested than Senator 
O'Oormâri, cttâiritlân if the committee 
on inter-oceanic canals, already was 
delaying consideration of the measure 
by his committee. ................

Senator O’Gorman was asked when 
he expected to call bis committee to
gether to consider the matter, which 
already Is before It, Senator Owen 
having Introduced a repeal bill similar 
to the Sims house measure, two weeks 
ago. During the day Senator Craw
ford, a member of the committee, had 
returned, the chairman having stated 
previously that be would not hike the 
issue up in committee until the South 
Dakota senator, reached Washington.

Full Dlsousslon.
“There will be no meeting of the 

committee," Senator O Gorman assert
ed, “until after the «bill comes over 
from’ the house, which probably will 
not be until next .Wednesday., Sena-

(Continued on Page 11. Column 3.)

C. Hadden Chambers' Beat Play,
The comedy "Tante” from the novel 

of the same name by Anne Douglas 
Sddgwlck, and In which Miss Ethfel 
Barrymore begins a week’s engage
ment tonight at the Princess Theatre, 
was adapted for the stage by C. Had- 
don Chambers and Is considered the 
best effort of the noted playwright.

Of No Use There
Late Saturday evening, when the 

police of No. 4 division enters# 184 
Sherbou'rne street armed with a search 
warrant, Constable Allan (18*) 
stopped in hie search of the premises 
by the bqrly fprm of William Burns, 
who deelsnM that warrant or no War
rant no poilu Oman Should enter hie 
room. When Allan attempted to peas 
Burns dealt him a smashing blow on 
the face, knocking the officer down, 
Allan got up, overpowered him, and 
arrested him on a charge of assaulting 
the police.

reason 
» him “King Carson." 
ic Such an offence, as Gen. Sir Robert 
■ Baden-Powpll discovered when he 
. placed hi6 portrait on postage stamps 
E during the siege of Mafeking, to an 

: unpardonable sin in the eyes of the
V court.

were was
progress
admitted they have received deepatch- 
Ss from the front, but they declined 
to reveal'the contents.

The reports originated from on* Of 
the hospitals after more meh came in, 
that Gen. Francisco Villa hid been 
Wounded slightly and compelled to re
tire from the front. The report wae 
based merely on the word of a wound
ed soldier, who, however, Insisted he 
had seen Villa wounded. He declared 
tor moral effect the news wa* with
held from the rank of the rebel army.

Led Into Tr*p.
A German military observer who ar

rived from the front eald: “The fed-

Ultimatum of Officers.
While Premlt-r Asquith and Col. 

Bccly were closeted with the King 
I recently, MnJ,-Gen. Sir. William R. 
n Robertson, director of military train

ing at the war office, accompanied by 
■ , a colleague, visited the palace, accord- 
1 • lng to reliable Information, and asked 

to be admitted, to the conference on 
urgent business. The request wa* 
granted and the officers announced 
that they and a majority] of the staff 
officers would resign immediately un
ices the government made Its peace 
w*th the Currugh officers.

Premier Asquith’s 
if statement to The Times, the first in- 

terview which the premier has grant
ed in office, was the result of the im
pression that this ultimatum had been 
delivered.

EE
FEDERAL DEFEAT REPORTED

MEXICO CITY, March 29. — Four 
hundred fédérais have been defeated In 
an engagement north of San Luis 
Potoel, according to consular advices, 
which add that ' traffic north of San 
Luts Potosi has been suspended.

The occupation of Chllpanclngo, cap
ital of the State of Guerrero, by the 
rebels is officially admitted.

Had Big Roll 
But Little PityOYS With nearly $80 cash in his pocket*, 
Jan Sryn, a Russian Jew, refueed 16c 
for a meal for his friend Augpier Ty- 
cumoburr. at No. 4 police station Sun
day afternoon, where both had been 
taken for feeding tobacco to the 
monkeys I ntbc Rlverdale Zoo. After 
a series of weird movements of the 
hands and body, the desk sergeant had 
conveyed the Idea to Sryn that If he 
pul up $30 of his roll as ball he could 
go to his home at 10 Chestnut street 
for the night. Sryn agreed, but when 
the sergeant suggested be leave 16u 
with which to purchase a light lunch 
for his friend, who had no money, .and 
consequently must spend the night 
In the cells and go to court witlh no 
breakfast, the Jew vigorously shook 
his head and shuffled out. of tho sta
tion.

(Continued on Pege 3, Column §■)conciliatory
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

OF SIXTH BODY HAD THREE FIRES IN
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

A VICTIM

Firemen Down at Truro, N.S., 
Spent a Busy Sunday.

>

*A -t
; Coroner ' McCollum Says 

Thoro Search of Woodbine 
Ruins Revealed No Trace 

of Montreal Man.

TRURO, N. 8., March 2».—Threeil fires within 24 hours caused consider
able property lose to a number of own - ■ 
ers today. W. M. Lawrence's resi
dence wae damaged to the extent of 
$1600 and the content $600. Fire in 
M. A. Ward's drygoods store caused 
a loss of $2000. This morning early 
the firemen were again called out by 
an alarm for a more serious confla
gration In the west end of the town. 
Part of the building was a boarding 
house and considerable difficulty was 
experienced in getting all the sleepers 
out.

(i
! SSAd- h•n

2' \ Fear# are entertained 4*y friends of 
Mrs. Alexander, Etienne street, Mont
real, that she ho* been a victim of the 
Woodbine otel fire. Mrs. Alexander 
•left Montreal for Toronto about a 
month ago And her friends hcapd from 
her regularly until the night of the 
Woodbine lire, and etace that time they 
hove had no new» of her whereabouts. 
They were of the opinion that she had 
registered at the Woodbine Hotel, but 
a thoro search of the hotel register at 
the morgue, yesterday afternoon, 
showed that she had not been register
ed there.

Coroner McCollum stated to The 
WorliF that there was no possibility 
thalr Mrs. Alexander had been burned 
in the building as none of the five 
bodies recovered from the ruins had 
been that of a woman, and he was sure 
that the search had been so thoro that 
U would have been fmposelble to have 
Cverlooked a .body, had there been an
other one there.

* Easy Marks 
On Indian Roadr-Warren Cl.

1(7 ■ Toronto I
f

SSP l l Just released from Jail, where he 
had served ten days for vagrancy gnd 
begging In the Indian road district, 
William Larmonth, no address, was 
again arrested last evening by the same 
oLicer, In the same locality, and on the 
same charge. '

Two week* ago No. 6 station receiv
ed complaints from residents on Indian 
road that Lermonth wa s calling at doors 
soliciting meals. Officer 92 was de - » 
spatched to the scene and sighted Ler
month Just as he was stopping a pedes-

Vxs- ml,l 0

- e3 C.N.R.GUARAHTEE ANNOUNCEMENT
IS PROBABLE within a few days

p Recker ha* 7 W*A 
iiualchl's train thlf- 
g one performance 
ht she came on •• 
joiner», 

us.”

t :
•\ FK\\\WThat cam* B\vi

Bf
1

■m
Bond Issue of Forty-Five Milli on to Have Government Back

ing, It is Stated —“Imperial” Despatches From Ot
tawa Will Pavfe the Way.

V
<\\0 GIRLS

hr WATCH êÜi ■iL -â! ^ trian and asking for money. But Ler
month saw the officer as soon a* the 
officer saw him, and It wae not until 
Officer 92 had chased the fleeing “vajr” 
for over a .mile around the city street# 
that he was arrested.

Last night, tho, evidently In remem
brance bt the constable’s running abil
ity, Lermonth made no attempt to run. 
A*ked by Sergeant Bogart at the police 
station wfhy he made for the selfsame 
spot where be wa* previously arrested, 
Lermonth said the Indian road people 
were easy marks, and that before bis 
arrest he had made a fine living off th* 
district.

■—f-i14; - ;Ï1 § 111 Jp; em wind and ste» j 
t, English quality |
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By » Stag Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 29.—That the Can-
doubt be exacted, and some control over 
the application of the proceeds of the 
new Issue will be provided for. Beyond 
this little la definitely known.

Onus on Government. .
There seems to be some uncertainty

V
)

with vzl*\ ■ > adia.n Northern negotiations are rapid
ly approaching a conclusion satlsfac-

* ll
CORNEA OF A PIG’S EYE

RESTORES CHILD’S SIGHTA tory to the company will be evidenced 
this wéek. probably beginning tomor-

| row. bf the Inspired despatches from jas t0 whether the proposals of the gov- 
i Ottawa to the government press thru- eminent will be submitted to the Con- 

Government corre- servative caucus before being laid be-

1 1 1 Remarkable Operation at Balti- 
Rroves Entire Success 

According to Physicians. i0ut the country.
——r 1 ! epondents, it to believed, have been in- tore parliament Many private mem-

C" ALTIMORBMs mil 29.—Sight has jstructed to pave the way for the an- bers believe that the government should
nouneement that cannot now be long j accept the full responsibility and 
delayed respecting the forthcoming nounce its policy as quickly as pos- 
leglslatlon. The government to said to 
be definitely committed to assisting the 
Canadian Northern to complete Its 
Transcontinental Rallwas- by a guar- 

bonds to the

-os //'if mores}
(■ t

UUSTEHt-
6AfVtAC<<S Fractured His No**.

While attempltAn* to "board a car at
an_ the corner o’. Wilton avenue and On

tario street. Saturday evening, Henry 
Boyd, 16 Genevea avenue, fell to the 
■pavement, fuebuning hie nog*.. Dre 
Maybe; of Sherbourne street, attended 
him. and he wia* taken home in a cab.

Frank Murphy, 122 Parkway avenue, 
fell from the rear Platfomi of a Queen 
street car at the corner of Oder** 
street, Saturday evening, and wee 
picked up unconscious iby a poûice con
stable. He was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital In the police ambulance, 
where It to reported that beyond a bed 
cut In the back of his bead toe ig un- 

, Abjured.

A
< nd us your nam* : 
nd address and w* 
ill send you 46 

-ts of Easter Post- 
aids to sell at 10 

a set (»» 
eautiful cards in 
ach set). When 

.send us th* 
noney, and we will 
i nd you the wrist* 
et watch, all

prepaid. Address

been given to the Jeft eye of David 
Kane, ninc-months-old child of Mrs.

thru the Bible. Indeed, they declare that anyKane of Gettysburg. Pa- 
i grafting of the cornea of a pig's eye to 

the child’s eyeball, according to a 
statement of physicians at a hospital 
here. Certain tests., they declare, have
brought out this fact without a doubt, antee of the company 

The operation was performed 1a*t amount of $45,000.000.
e^was'uscd b^cluTeTts siid ft In The details of the agreement b* 
closely resembles the human cornea which the company 1* to indemnify the 
tlr"i that of any other animal. country against loss upon Its guar-

"*■ '"«»-* »“«"
* lion.

r xi appearance of timidity weul.i be most 
unfortun^e.
to Bee how-Hon. Mr. White can deal 
with the budget a week from Monday 
without disclosing the policy of the 
government. But the announcement 
may come even more quickly, for It Is 
said that the report of the government 
auditor will be In the hands of the ftn- 

epeculation. Some collateral frill eo ance minister tomorrow.

In any event It is difficult
.'•nts

io Id

So

RREN CO.
TORONTO

THE ’EAD GARDENER: But you positively cawn’t depend on ’im, sir.
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Small Riot in Belfast

BELFAST, March 29.—Late 
tonight three uniformed Ulster 
volunteers were attaeked near 

’ Caxrldk HtH by a crowd of Nà- 
' tienaltots. The police dlepersed 
’ the attaicklng party and there 

were no further ditoorders. One 
‘ of the volunteers wae so badly 
’ Injured that he had to be con

veyed ‘to à "hospital.
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Generals Still Obstinate
LONDON. March 30.—The 

Conservative morning papers 
eseert that Field' Marshal Sir 
John French and Gen. Ewart 
have decided not to withdraw 
xhclr resignations, "but no offl- 
eial announcement has been 
made or to expected until par- 
Hamcnt
Brig.-Gen. Hubert Gough, com
mander of the third cavalry 
brigade, has left Curragh tor 
some unknown place.

reaeseiAbles today.
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TO-NEWS FROM 
î THE CITY HAS
“ ! SALARY QUESTION 

WD! BE DEBATED

•r?*«■-* > -

77» ^
t i .< : ~ - * U

MAU VAN STUCK fl 
INMÜD TWO HOURS

Mayor
Lowe| THE NEW NORTH EARLSCOURT PUBLIC SCHOOLDON ROAD FARMERS 

METONSATURDAY
.

CALLS CEDARVALE 
SECOND TOP HAT'

HARBiOutfit Mired in Slough on 
Morrison Avenue — 

Horses Exhausted.
To Discuss New High Level 

Bridge Over Don- 
Petition Signed.

TOWNLINE IS BLOCKED

X 4
At Special Meeting of Gtj 

Council Called for Fri»7,‘ 
day Morning.

m 'k0-A

r;*l »ViSr II
W'% '■r

Hon. 1 
Hami 
Cana

mm u Alderman Robbins Not Hope
ful That Forest Hill Will 

Be Annexed.

■
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■ NEWS OF EARLSCOURT-■
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wêj Many Meetings This Week— 
B. I. A. to Discuss Life 

on the Farm.

El
C. P. R. and Highway Com

mission Denounced — Re
solutions Passed.

DRAINAGE PROBLEMS Is to Be Presented—Maguire 
Counted on to Provide ! 

Opposition.
»

Will Become Acute Should 
Should Property Owners 

Decide to Hold Out.
The bad state of the roads in Barlscourt 

vu the cause of delaying mail for two 
hours on Saturday last. About 10 o’clock 
in the moraln< G. Edwards was proceed
ing in a mall' van to collect the mails 
from the sub stations and post boxes 
around Barlscourt, and when crossing the 
road at Morrison and Nairn avenues the 
horse suddendy sank in the soft earth, be
ing completely covered by the mud, while 
the mail van was imbedded up to the 
hubs.

After two hours’ hard Work, 
assistance of some workmen the 
extricated and the horse pulled out in an 
exhausted condition.

as
A meeting of the farmers of the 

of the Township of York 
the school-house on the

Tbp city council will meet ne» Til. 
day. Instead of ^hursday. to hear 
Controller McCarthy deliver the bud
get speech and tc debate final action 
upon the estimates- It is proMMe 
the meeting will commence In the'
morning. ____

The feature of the budget speech . 
will be the presentation by Controller * 
McCarthy of facts that show that the 
gales of Toronto securities during leit; 
year were made at as good prices Jg, . 
were secured by any other city in,,- 
Canada- Averaging the rates re
ceived and the cost of marketing the 
securities Toronto really did better 
than any other city in Canada. All; 
Maguire is preparing a challenge 4* 
the rates and brokerage of the ssdnri- 
Ues sold last year.

From the way the members oC ____
cfl are handing out opinions upon the 
recommended increases in salaries to 
officials, and from the expression* of 
discontent by those who,were given a , 
small raise of pay and want more and 
from those who were not menMeeS* 
for an increase in pay, there wd be 
much said in council about 
After the matter Us threshed out and 
probably some adjustments have been 
made, there are likely to be many 
converts to the proposed policy of ap
pointing a salary board to deal bare-, 
after with the salary question. It Is 
now generally known that salaries et 
civic employes do not conform to 
businesslike policy by any mean* snj 
that a survey and adjustment have 
become most, desirable. To accom; 
pltsh this a salary board, working ii;' 
touch with the heads of department*,^ 
is felt to be necessary. This weuliv 
reduce lobbying to an undistaiMafn 
quantity. '%I

The indications are that the tax fit* 
will not be advanced beyond 111-4- 
mills.

Don section
was held at 
Don road, north of Donland* station, 
on Saturday night Among those 
present were: James Mutrhead, Geo. 
Uray, J. II. Smith, 11. Dnnca®, H. 
Gray, J. White, J. Ntcbol, J. Darling
ton,, G. Dtae, R. Patterson, R. A. Milne 
and many others. W. K. Maclean, M. 
P„ was in the chair, and J. Darlington 
was made secretary. - 

The first matter taken up was the 
proposed high level bridge aevoes the 
West. Don at Egllnton avenue, two 
and a half miles cast of Yonge street, 
and which, it erected, would by a short 
road connect up with Donlands and 
the Den road and thence up thru York 
Township and across Into Scarboro 
and Markham and make the best road 
into the city . by way of Deaside and 
Rosedale,

After full-discussion a petition was 
signed and sent to the township, coun
cil praying the reeve and the courieil 
to havo all the facts in connection 
w ith the pla ns of the bridge as recently 
prepared by Frank Barber, C.E., to be 
further taken up and communications 
opened with other municipalities, with 
the Hydra-Electric Comtnlesion and 
the Toronto and Eastern Radial line 
and any other parties with a view of 
securing co-operation in. the con
struction of the bridge, and also of 
ascertaining wbat proportion, if any, 
should be paid in the way of a specL-g 
tax ’ by the residents of the township 
in tiro immediate vicinity, who would 
be the most benefited.

Resolution Passed.
The meeting then passed a resolu

tion condemning the conduct of the 
Highwavs Commission and their en
gineer, Mr. E. A. James, for the way 
In which the commission had under
taken last fall to widen De Grass! hill 
on the Don road and' iujd got *20*0 
for that purpose frdm the York Town- 
»bip ;Council, hut had -so neglected to 
get. Hie work' cofiifl«fd, in proper 
time that the cold, weather of Decem
ber set in, closed down the work, and 
as a consequence when the freshet 
came about ten days -ago the whole 
centre of the road was washed out 
and the gravel .carried down the hill 
and caused a breakdown in all traffic. 
It seems that the engineer sent/ a man 
out for a few hours to mark the wash
outs with brush, bill that is all. The 
farmers are very indignant, and a 
copy of the resolution is to be sent to 
the Highways Commission, to the 
township council, to the Good Roads 
Commission and to the Hon. Dr. 
Reaumc, minister of public works.

Denounced C. P. Ft.
They passed a similar resolution in 

regard to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, which last f»il took down the 
bridge on the townlino when it widen
ed Its cut at Wexford, and at that 
time promised the farmers and all the 
traffic- w hich uses the York and Scar
boro Township lines that it would only 
he a couple of weeks before tjhe bridge 
would 'bo replaced. As a matter of fact, 
they bad no intention of putting up 
the bridge last fall; hut once they got 
the council's consent they deviated the 
road.(for about half a mile thru a. 
fanner's field and made a clay cross-, 
ing over the railway, and for ■ four 
months now farmers have been block
ed in trying to jtet to the city, and a 
number of rigs have been broken and

loss that aggregates thousands of 
dollars has been sustained By those 
who use the road. The engineer in 
charge, v.boee name is Charles, has 
his headquarters at Agincourt, and he 
laughs at. the fanners and stays he 
hopes to start putting up the bridge 
some weeks hence. In the meantime 
he irm not spent five cents to making 
a substitute road for the farmers, but 
has forced them to make a detour of 
tvslf a mile; also, the councils of Hcar- 
bbro and York think It not worth both
er ing about. As a consequence a let
ter to be sent to Mr. Arundel, the gen
eral superintendent of the railway, 
with .headquarters at Toronto, to see 
,f he eau effect a remedy. One of the 
farmers suggested that tbe township 
send .solicitors to Ottawa to the rail* 

’ way commission, and not only would 
they succeed in getting an order for 
he bridge, but thev would be able to 

collect damages on behalf of the 6own- 
shlp and the citizens from the railway.

To For'm Association.
A number of farmers at the meeting 

also signed a. petition for tile exten
sion of the h>dno-eleotrlc up tip# Don 
roiad from tire head of 1’ape avenue.

It was also clejided to hold u meet
ing four weeks hence and organize a 
ratepayers’ association for the whole 
of that section of the township and 
secure better roads, cleytrlc light an.J 
power lines, construction of the new 
bridge and other improvements.

Aid. Robbins, chairman of the parks 
and exhibition committee, feels very 
doubtful over tiro anexatlon of the 
Forest Hill and Upper Canada College 
districts. He anticipates that a ma
jority petition for the annexation ot 
(hose districts will not be presented 
to the council in the near future, there 
being some large property-owners^ who 
object to coming in on the terms of tne 
property paying all the cost of local im
provements. ‘ _ . .__

"North Toronto is one top hat on 
Toronto,” he puts i}, "and we have 
clapped on another top hat in taking In 
Cedarvale district by Itself. We should 
have taken In the three districts at-the 
same time or none of them. I tried my 
utmost to do this, but the.council Would 
not listen to me.

-As the situation now is. we cannot 
drain Cedarvale district without run
ning an outlet thru the Forest Hill dis
trict. Of course, we would have to pay 
the top price for an easement. It looks 
to me as tho the city will not provide an 
outlet for a sewerage system In Cedar
vale until the Forest Hill district agrees 
to annexation. Of course, the Upper 
Canada*- College district would then 
come in automatically, for it otherwise 
would be pocketed in the city limits."

•il

with the 
van was
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B.I.A. Meeting.

The regular meeting of tbe Oakwood 
Branch, B.I.A., will be held next Friday 
evening, when the election of officers and 
executive committee will take place, af
ter which there will be an open debate 
on some points brought out in the 
speeches at the recent "Back to the 
Land” lecture given by Mr. Pratt in Oak- 
wood High School. One aspect of the 
matter which will be discussed Is. why 
men sent to work on farms In a great 
many cases return to the cities and what 
should be done to improve farm life with 
a view to giving the small wege- 
of tbe cities a chance on the land

The I.O.O.F. will hold a social enter-- 
tatnment at Oakwood Hall, Oakwood, to
morrow, Tuesday evening.

A meeting of the B.I.A. horticultural 
committee will be held on Wednesday 
evening at the residence-of W. Furalval, 
«4 Barbdale avenue. W. J. Cole wlU preside.

The Tnisteep-Meeere. A. Watt, 4. O. Wilcox, Win. Descoff and B. T. Parsons.

I !
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Im earner

%
Conservative Meeting.

A meeting of the Oakwood District 
Conservative Association will be held in 
Oakwood Hall, Oakwood, this evening; at 
eight o'clock, when Controller Church. 
Dr. ■ Forbea Godfrey, M.L.A.. and others 
will address tbe meeting. President Cas
well will occupy the chair. ,

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Toronto Heights Social Club will 
be held tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, at 
the residence of the chairman, T. Lewis, 
Ennerdale road. Tbe business of the 
meeting will be the completion of the 
clubhouse and the arrangements for the 
opening on Monday. May 2B.

The regular meeting of the North 
Barlscourt and Falrbank Ratepayers’ As
sociation* will be held in Vaughan Road 
Public School, Falrbank'. on next Friday 
evening. April 3. President Badams will 
occupy the chair.

WIN Appoint Delegates. 
Secretary H. Swabey of the township 

ratepayers' central body. Is in receipt of 
a communication from the- Cedarvale 
Ratepayers' Association, In which they 
state that they will appoint delegates to 
the central body- at their next meeting.sasrsr ■&''■SfissTrrarjt srs? srefsarsienng to rent one room in tne new <n Wychwood. In the townsh.p,
with regard to the appointment of their 
delegates.

Tributary _
Barlscourt, Boon and Nairn avenues in 
the course of next week, and Work is at 
present In progress on Day and Sellars 
avenues. , , .

An agitation Is again being raised to 
the barlscourt district for an under
ground public lavatory.

York Township officlaJs recently com
pleted the numbering of Vaughan road. 

Special Services
Yesterday the services at St. Chad s 

Church were largely attended, the preach
er 1n the morning being the Rev. A. J. 
Reid, and in the evening the Ven. Arch- 

which service the
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J X DEMONSTRATIONS 

AGAINST HUERTA
o *

MUCH GOOD WORK ACCOMPLISH:) 
BY FAIRBANK SCHOOL TRUSTEESC. T. LACEY.

Students Fired Upon in Mex- 
Gty for Showing 

Hostility.

BIG NEW SCHOOL 
FOR NORTHEAST ICO

Phenomenal Growth of Popul ation Has Kept Them Hustling 
to Provide School Accom modation—New School Com
pleted This Year is Alrea dy Overcrowded and Big Ad
dition Must Be Built.

BODLEY AT PAVLOWA

< Commencing This Evening, O 
Bod ley, Who Has Just Reti 
ed From a Trip to New Yi 
Will Fumis^ thf Mi#sic at 
Pavlerwa Academy,- * A-jui

Canadien Fre* Daapalrh.
MEXICO CITY, March 28.—Already 

small demonstrations against Presi
dent Huerta have occurred in the 
street* of the capital. The ponce tor 
night fired upon a small crowd of stu
dents who were marching and shout
ing "âfyer*#" for Huerta and making 
remarks derogatory to the govern- 

Emboldened by the growing

Building Planned to Take the 
Place of Coleman 

School.
V hile the erection of most of. our pub

lic buildings is dictated by necessity they 
are always the result more or less of the Hughes school on Me Roberts avenue, and 
activity of a few public-spirited citizens the city complied with the request of the 
wno realize the necessity tor them and township school board. The situation 
agitate ceaselessly for a~new school, a was. somewhat relieved, but the Influx 
new ball or churcn. or.whatever le noc|ie*, of > residents into the district 
In their district. Pew better examinée was so large that In the summer of the 
ot what two or three active citizens can some-year an addltlbnal room In Hujhea 
do tor a district could be found than the1 school-was applied for ànd granted, but 
fine new public school In North Earls- the population continued to; grow and 
court, whicn is a credit to the school more children were yet ■ to be prurl led 
section and to York Township. for and the third and last room in the

In» June, 1311, residents of North Hughes school was rented to the Fair- 
Earlacourt and Falrbank felt that they bank section, 
were without sufficient school accommo- Still Overcrowded,
dation, and in order to find out tbe exact C. T. Lacey, who was elected to tbe 
state of affairs C. T. Lacey, president school board in December, 1»12, found 
of tne Ratepayers’ Association, with the that the three rooms were overcrowded, 
a sets tance of ri. J. Hill, George Pryor, J. as many as sixtv children being In one 
W liUams and others, canvassed the ne.gh- room and seventy-five children In charge 
borhuod and took a census. i ney ois- of one teacher. .This state of affairs 
covered that 25V Children were not at-' continued until March. 1913. when the 
tending any school in the district can- site of the present new Falrbank. school 
vassed.-wnich was west of Duffertn street on the Vaughan road was secured by the 
to the Northern Railroad tracks, and cm- school board, and By a vote of "the rate- 
braced about one-third of the school sec- payers they were authorized to Issue de- 
tion. bentures for the sum of *36.000 to build

Meeting Called. and equip the six-roomed school, which
An appeal was made to the school is now completed, 

board to call a general meeting of the The old difficulté again confronts the 
ratepayers for the purpose pf taking some trustees as this large, new school is over
steps towards providing school accom- crowded, and at the next meeting of the 
modation for the children, and after con- school board an addition of four rooms 
siderable delay a meeting was held, and will be considered the architects, Dl.id- 
a proposal for a one room school was *ev and Hrydon. having made provision 
put forward, which met with considerable In the plans for this contingency, 
opposition from tne northern ratepayers, ihc number of children In attendance 
but the southern section being the larg- at the present time is 375, Including 34 
est in numbers carried the day. A one- children using the Green school, which 
room school was built, on North Hufferln was recently moved from it» old site to 
street, near the corner of the Vaughan (he back of the new school. The follow- 
road In the fall of the year 1911, which Ing are the present members of the noard 
was known as the green school house. of srhool trustees: Andrew Watt, chalr- 

Much Too Small. man. who has been a member for fifteen
” hen opened the one-room was found vears: J. R. Wlh-ox. a member of eleven 

altogether too small to accommoda te the veal s' standing; C. T. Lacey, who 
number of children appbing for admission has been a trustee for two years; 5511- 
and In the early part of the year 1912 the liant Deaeoff. secretary, and il. T. Par- 
school board had to appeal to th** City rails, treasurer.

There could be no better indleedea » 
of the high-claw manner to which 
Pavlowa Academy Is being conducted 
than the announcement that Mr. i 
Charles Bodlcy will furnish the aaalc,.

Mr. Bodley. as the people of To
ronto are well aware, is the undlt- 
ptiled leader pf his profession.- and 
therefore it seems only natural that 
he should be selected for this position.,;- 
That Pavlowa Academy has Instantly 
jumped into popularity was agtin* 
shown, when on Saturday nlghrt even! 
a larger crowd was present than .on1.*, 
the opening evening. A great nrijjlB 
who attended the opening were 
present on Saturday, and they 
loud In their praise of this, bea 
academy. ; • . v

Every Indication points str
that Pavlowa, like the Detroit ____
demy, will receive the patronage <f 
the society people of this city. m

Another large school Is to be erected
in the northeast part of the city. It will 
take the place of the present Coleman

will be started onsewers
Menmeet............. ......

popular movement government forces 
are falling to hold back the rebels at 
Torreon. The students organized a 
manifestation, but not more than fifty 
of them had joined tn the movement 
when they were faced by a squad of 
police near the Alameda.

About forty shots were fired by the 
policé, who apparently aimed high, as 
no one was hurt. A number of the 
participants were arrested and the 
others found safety in the side streets

school, which' did service for a number 
ef years for East Toronto before auu.-xa- 
tton.

A special committee from the adjoin- 
scbool section in York Township and a. 
subcommittee of the Toronto Hoard of 
Education Property Committee are ne-

Mur
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gotlatlng respecting terms.
The school attendance trom the Cole- 

school section ànd the adjoiningman
school section In the township is in ex
cess of tne Coleman scnool capacity, and 
portable buildings have to be used, i'he 
shortage of school class rooms will in- 

- crease during the next lew month», ow
ing to tne opening up ol the Massey es
tate.

, ,,
deacon Warren, at 
Rev. H. Snartt assisted.

The Right Rev. Bishop Reeve was the 
special preacher at St. Mark's Church. 
Ford street, and a lantern service was 
held In the parish hall as an overflow, 
both being well attended.

™EDFROMTORREON
r '

Providing For Future.
It is regarded as a certainty 

southern portion of York Township will 
soon be annexed to the city and the joint 
committee are making their plans irom 
that viewpoint. A report will be made 
regarding the proposals to the board of 
education on Thursday night.

With the l'apc avenue and ureenw'uod 
avenue public schools and Eastern Tech
nical High School* the new Coleman 
building will make four city school budd
ings to be erected north of Danfjrth 
avenue.

that the
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WITHIN MANY YEARS
NEWS OF WARD SEVEN

ANNUAL SPRING SLOUGH
Federal Volunteers Were Re

ported Driven Back With 
Severe Loss.

Ward seven streets are beginning to 
present their annual spring slough-like 
appearance, and paths are again being 
formed on the residents’ lawns by 
pedestrians, striving to escape the 
shower» of liquid mud which are spray
ed over the sidewalks by passing 
vehicles. With the exception of the 
tour paved parts of streets of which 
West Toronto boasts, every street In 
tho ward Is many inches deep in mud. 
and stories of teams, wagons, motor 
cars, auto trucks and even pedestri
ans being stuck on the more outlying . . . . _ ,
thorofarcs and the various means era- back with great loss. Gen. Villa long
pi wed to extricate them are heard on. JL*o K*v* notice that no quarter would 
every side. Thoge streets where sew- be given any federal volunteers 
ere were recently laid are worst, and found under arms, and this is prompt- 
many minor cave-ins have been re- tog those In the ranks of Velasco’s 
ported during the past few days. r.rmy at Torreon to fight with deeper- 

Lord’s Day Observance. ation. They may be killed in battle,
The observance of the Lord's Day but they knew they surely will be

again came In for discussion y ester- killed if captured.
day, when Key. T. Beverley Smith. It Is believed Velasco has taken kd- 
rector of St. John's Church, preached vantage of this situation to force the 
on the subject in the momlpg. The federal volunteers into the position of 
preacher drew a vivid picture of wbat the greatest danger in the defence of 
might happen were Sundays to be made Torreon. 
the same as every other day In the 
week. While he did not approve of 
over-legislation for Its proper observ
ance, and - believed that the time for a 
puritanical' narrow-minded view of the 
first day of the week had passed, yet 
the day as it is now observed should 
be retained, and he hoped laws would 
be enacted to make It so. ■

Special Service*.
A special service for men, under the 

auspices of the West Bind. Y.M.C.A., 
was conducted last night in the Beaver 
Theatre, Dundee street, by the McMas
ter Band, led by H. Merritt, B.A. A 
male quartet and a tenor soloist pro
vided thp musical part ot the service.

The Annette Street Baptist Church 
was crowded to the doors last night at 
the special railroad men’s service con
ducted by tbe pastor. Rev. W. J. H.
Brown. Tbe subject of his sermon was 
appropriate to the character of the 
service, and was termed “The Two 
Terminals."

Colonel Maidment, the chief secre
tary of the Salvation Army for Can
ada, and Mrs. Maidment addressed the 
afternoon- service of the West Toronto 
Corps yesterday in the Keele Street 
Citadel. Lieut.-Col. Chandler deliver
ed an address In the evening. '•

Gerrard Street Methodist Châtra 
Has Thrived Under Institué 

- tional Methods.
Gerrard Street Methodist CbOtt| 

had Jhe largest attendance for mW 
years at the Sunday School anh-etwAg 
sen-ices yesterday. The church 
openqd thirty-six. years ago. Th»J 
mvvol' north of many of the leadi 
families rendered a reorganization 
the church methods necessary to bn 
up the congregation. Rev. A. 
Brace, who took charge last June. I 
been very successful by organizlni 
number of Institutional church so* 
ties, and the Sunday School has I 
come so popular that the annlvei* 
concert will have to be helji twice, 
Tuesday and Thursday, tb 
demand for tickets.

Dr. E. A. Hardy preached yesteh 
morning. Rev. E. E. Scott In the a/I 
noon and Prof. W. G. Smith at itil 
Prof. Smith gave a symbolic sere 
Illustrated by lighted candles. The; 
cellent singing was led by Joseph 
Dale, associate superintendent.

Rev- A. P. Brace and G. A. Sects* 
superintendent, participated in 
services.

DRIVER’S NARROW ESCAPE 
NEWS OF TODMORDEN

C anadian Press Despatch. :JUAREZ, Mexico, March 28.—A re
port was received at Gen. Chao’s 

Jieadquarters tonight that a forpe of 
federal volunteers, or former Oroz-
qulstas, attempted to cut their way 
out of Torrcop today, but were tÿ-lven

Dogs are causing a lot of trouble In 
Todmorden of late, and Samuel Marrl-

WWê.tbe mail driver for the district,son,
narrowly escaped a serious injury 
thru a bound barking front of bis 

horse and causing it.to run away.
BIG LANDSLIDE CAUSED

BY A QUAKE IN FRANCE

Section of Mountain Has Blotted 
Out Number of 

Farms.

BOY’S BODY FOUND 
IN THE HUMBER ■

*

The man was jiret returning home 
with his rig down Pape avenue, near 
Torrens avenue, when the dog started 
Marking. The borne bolted down Pape, 
and when near St. Andrew’s Church 
jumped a four foot ditch, throwing the 
driver out oli his head. As It happen
ed he landed In a pool of mud and re
ceived only a had shaking yp.

The horse and rig became entangled 
betw een two trees, and the-shaftswere 
broken to pieces.

The Todmorden Conservative Asso
ciation 5vltr hold their laat business 
meeting of the season In St Andrew’s 
Hall. Pape avenue, 'on Wednesday 
night.

On Wednesday. April 15. a grand 
euehre party will lie held, to which both 
ladles and gentlemen are invited.

George II. Moses, Jr., the president 
of the association, has returned from 
Bermuda.

meet

Remains Harold Mathers 
Who Disapppeared Two 

Weeks Ago.

C'sne#ll**n PrFM* Dmpiteb.
BR1VK, France, March 29.—A large 

section of a mountain has become dat
tached by seismic disturbances and is 
»lowly sliding down the valley, sweeping 
over everything in Its path. Already a 
number of farms and cottages have been 
blotted out. and the high roads from 
tirivc and Lanteull have been destroyed 
for more than half a mile.

Heavy rumblings Indicate that the mass 
Is gaining impetus, and the Inhabitants 
are fleeing from their houses. Govern
ment engineers are seeking a means to 
limit the extent of the disaster.
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CARRANZA AT JUAREZ.
JUAREZ, March 29.—Gen. Venustl- 

ano Carranza arrived here this even
ing. Absence of advices from. General 
Villa were taken to indicate to a cer
tainty thait tf he has not bee*, repuls
ed. at least he -has not yet token Tor
reon.

The body of eight-year-oM Harold 
Mathers, who disappeared some time ago. 
was found In the Lumber River jester- 
day morning at 9.30. Some box», who 
were walking along the banks. " noticed 
the body caught In the ice. about 200 
yards below Bloor street bridge The 
police were notified and t-the body identi
fied as that of the missing boy. 
Forbes Godfrey. M.L.A., was notified, 
but considered an Inquest unnecessary. 
The remains were taken to «peer»' un
dertaking establishment, and the funeral 
will take place this afternoon to Humber- 
vale Cemetery.

55’.
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■SIR DONALD HERE, BUT

SIR WILLIAM REMAIN!

Sir Donald Mann arrived In Tor* 
from Ottawa yesterday morning j 
special train .over the Canadian Non| 
-ern. imd made the distance toj 
little over eight hours. On Sun* 

' forenoon another special train was nl 
over the same line from Toronto* 
Ottawa, carrying Lady Mackenzie. Jf 
D. B. Hanna, vice-president and J 
number of other officials.

The World was Informed that ® 
William Mackenzie is still in OttaWi

WEST TORONTO
BRITISH RAILWAYMEN

WIN A GREAT VICTORY
Another Orange, lodgq has been or

ganized In Toronto Junction. It Is 
called .Sir Edward Carson L.O.L., No. 
2515. Ten members were received by 
certfficrfto and eight candidates were 
Initiated. A. A. Thomas, district mas
ter of Toronto Junction, presided, .and 
was assisted bv G. C Boylen, county 
master of West York ; W. Finlay, D. 
c M.: J. O. Wright, P.M.: A. K Mof
fat. P.O.M.: Dr, Forbes Godfrey. M l,. 
A.; W. Lcgrotv of 2527 and J. Shuck- 
letnn.

The following off Jr era were elected; 
C. E. Kins, W.M.; J.G. Harrison, D.M.; 
J. Hulkim. chaplain; T. E. Smith, re
cording secretary; W. K. Munston. 
financial secretory; J. titurit. treasur
er; J, Boulton, D.of C: Messrs. Smith 
and Young, lecturers; Messrs. J. Harri
son, St-. E. T. Harrison. A. Harrison. 
II. B! De wort and it Warren, com
mittee. The election was conducted 
hy A.1 A- Thomas and the Installation 
of officers by J. C. Boylen.

The degrees wjll be conferred next 
Saturday. The new lodge will meet in 
Harrison's Hall, Mlmlco.

I >r.

Committee of- Managers Will 
Meet Unions to Discuss a 

Conciliation Scheme
Crowed the BayMARKHAM

Two Weeks Ago.
It will be remembered that the little, 

boy disappeared on the night of Jlireh

È 32 hamb"c,o,e° ?o" Howland's*grist ^LONDOnTm^c^-À committee of 
mills, and leaving about. 10.30 In com- <,eve'1 managers of the different British 
pajiy with some other boys, he went for railways has been appointed to meet a 
a walk along the Humber River. 1 committee of the Railway Trades Unions

Harold was - suddenly missed by his to dlscu«s a conciliation scheme. This 
companions. A search party dragged the i t*îe first time the railways have re- 
river for the body, but owing to an Ice- cognized the union* or agreed to negotiate 
Jam were unable to find any trace of direct with them and the railway em- 
thc missing boy. ployas regard It as a great victory for

their organizations.

Navigation was opened In Tor
onto - harbor on Saturday by the 
tug Geary, which made the trir 
to and from the island several 
times.

Captain Goodwin stated to The 
World that he would today put 
the tug Nellie Bly Into service, 
and that other craft were-eoon to 
follow.

The first passenger steamer to 
be put Into commission this sea
son will t* the Toronto-Hamtlton 
steamer Macassa, which, if the 
ice in Hamilton Bay is broken 
up sufficiently to permit, will be 
put In service between Toronto 
and Hamilton for the season on 
Wednesday.

The llarkham branch of the E- T. 
W 1. will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Hassarrl on Wednesday afternoon. 
April 1. There will lie a dehate on 
‘‘tihoulr1 a Woman Continue Her Vo
cation After Marriage*

Char ail 
growth 
■pint of 
of the 1 
This h03^ 
be one ij 
tlucnt iJ 
public e 
the first 

In can 
Fledr-ivti 
any of i 
as large ] 
in that 
RaVhvny 
monumv
western I

DIED AT THE JAIU

Joe Johnston died Saturday at 
onto Jail. Coroner Pickering will 
an Inquest today.

Mountain. Dew"
DEER PARK WAR ON THE MISSIONS. HAMILTON HOTEL*

HOTEL^ROYALLONDON. March 30__ Th# Pekin corre
spondent of The Times says that Dr. 

Church. Deer Park, yesterday, when the Parker of the China Inland Mission, who 
Right Rev. Bishop Sweeny received j had a narrow escape at the recent sack- 
twenty-seven candidates. He was assist- j Ing of Klngtzekwan. Province of Honan, 
ed by the Rev. T. 55". Patterson and the declares that "White Wolf,” the notorioua 
Rev. Joseph Gibson, formerly of Thom- I bandit, has declared war on the mls- 
M1L .... ... 1 Stone.

There was a very large attendance at 
the confirmation service In Christ

Positively The 
Finest Whisky Imported WA8H?NGTON.^Irch 2S-?Aftor strik

ing out the amendment legalizing pool
ing, the senate today re passed the bill .to 
regulate trading in cotton futures.

bebtTSampLe rooms in can a* 
*3.00 and up—American «an. *•d-7 .-.1.re-f.-x »_i ;.......
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SURPRISE SPRUNG 
ON VILLA’S ARMY

BUILDINGS SAVED
by the firemen

* HON. LEWIS HARCOURT AND HIS WIFE1> TROOPS SENT TO 
AID OF GARRISON

REVE CUSTOM 
TO HOLD COMPANY

ilon U- U.**'ÉÉÉÉiltÉtÉl
■r . * A, l

8 8 Hi■- ■

-

:HAIL Lured Into Torreon Suburb, * j 

They Were Mowed Down 
- - Mercilessly.

Blaze in Boathouse Confined 
to One Place by Good

i
| Mayor -of Hamilton Urges 

Lowering of Duty on Auto
mobile Parts.

;(jjH Result of Struggle at Torreon 
is Regarded as Vital- 
Many Soldiers on Way.

F W: .

Mm*'-'ON I Work.h
U

DEBATED
—

1* SOME BOATS BURNED GARRISON STUBBORNX

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT Canadian I'm* liopalcb.
MEXICO CITY, March 2 9.-r With the 

exception of the «omit what contradic
tory, Infortnatlori contained In the press 
despatches and a' laconic assurance by 
Gen. Velasco, the federal commander 
at Ton-eon, to the war department, 
•both official and unofficial Mexico were 
In ignorance today of the results of 
Villa's efforts to capture from Hu
erta’s army that point 'the occupation 
of which at this Etage of .the opera
tion! la regarded by. the military offi
cer au an essential to the early suc
cess of cither side.

President lluerta is showing con
cern, but lack of telegraphic communi
cation has prevented Gen. Velasco from 
rendering any but the most meagre re
ports of the operations, and the presi
dent and the war minister have found 
an outlet for fheir energies by send
ing forward every available detach
ment of troops as reinforcements.

The government asserts that Gen. 
Velasco had under hie command from 
12,000 to 16,000 men, and, with- the re
inforcements under Gen. Javtçr Moure 
and minor forces reported en route, 
there should be facing Villa before he 

claim Torreon from 16,000 to 18,000

: « -
y:;X m: Chief Thompson Praised His 

Men for Their Daring 
Efforts.

(Continued From Page 1.) r;

Beleaguered City, is Stdutlÿ 
Defended and Outcome 

is Uncertain.

ting of Cit, 
id for 
ning,

Hon. Robert Rogers Tells 
Hamilton City Engineer 
Canal Will Be Deepened.

: ' ""
MMi------ -
W:

■ y %
»!

! ■ til
i I%

(Continued From Page. V)BUDGET 8Hm&mMm
* * MM
w , r? V-3!

ïMarch 29.—(Special)—HAMILTON.
In an effort to prevent the loss of Ham
ilton’s latest Industry, the Wlllys-Over- 
land Company, a branch of the second 
largest automobile concern In the Unit
ed States, Mayor Allan and the civic au-, 
thoritles are strongly urging the gov
ernment to revise customs regulations, so 
„ to allow the Canadian branch of the 
company to do business. Mayor Allan 
had a conference on Friday with the 
federal authorities at Ottawa, and, with 
representatives of the concern, laid the 
situation 1n full before those who possess 
the power to alter custom la,ws. As the 
latter now stand, the local tacotry will 
be of practically no use, and the firm 
will hâve to withdraw from the Dominion 
entlrelv. if, however. Mayor Allan’s sug
gestion's are adopted at Ottawa, arrange
ments will be made whereby the XV’lllys- 
Overland Company will assemble their 

here In large numbers, ultimately 
The city

had completely destroyed the beat erâl army lured us. right into Gomez 
house U.,lfreud ^ H.e Men Palaxho, a suburb to the north’ of T.or-

Çhiê.f Thompson, in . expressing his reon, before they opened Are. Then 
appreciation of ,the , work, of his men, they let loose such a hall-of rifle £ntf
which Bÿfnea-,Utt 'Y? W°Uli1 hTr'
time they took a at^ A tbe darkneeâ demoralized an ordinary Mexi - -
and. srnoke they were taking * chance can army. The men fell by the score, 
of stepping intq a hole, «r fkl.hngf'vS' A cotton bale platform by the raUrded 
the: whkrtv but ther did their vork trackg waj| g0 cover0d ^ dwtd réb- 
bravely and well- . When_ Iw*rrhe4 eIg that one could not waik acrow. lt 
here L ch<l >not thmk £nat we lyoiild ye on a. bbdv. Ûen.able to «aye the larger building to the ^/army that he
west. mycb less the boat house itself. fe]t he yould afford to sacrifice tnàny 
handlcapepd as we were by the wind , . foothold. Althofct the
and location. If the blaze had. broken ho)e Zaragoza brigade, under 04Ü. 
thru the windows of this.hpUdlngsytm- Benàv,deg’ waB nhus wiped

1 u"nk ^

sssis saf-wStitiryB»’
that ends well.’ the fire did, not l lent^d

to bring àbdut any results." , ■ ’
Msy Establish Republic.

Gen. Villa’s d*14y In taking Torreon, 
it is said, has réVived the belléf tnat. 
should the lluerta forces drive him 
north, something in the nature Of* 
norther \ republic embracing the state* - 
bordering on the United States wlU 
be established. The plan of eepsgat.- 
ing the north, from the south of Max- 
Çcç has long been contemplated by 
some of the rebel leaders, ••V-

.Unless decisive results are achieved u- 
socn the financial affairs of the rebel 
territory will , reach a crisis, accord
ing, to men in. authority. Six million 
pesos in fiat money arc. In circulation 
in the states of Chihuahua, Durango 
end parts of Zacatecas, and this money 
is steadily decreasing in purchasing 
power, with no prospective reearve 
backing, while mrje is being issued, m 
Some of the smelters, and mines are uu 
unable to obtain hekjj, because they 
pay In rebel currency àt the seme rate 
às when a pvso was worth 45 cents in 
United State* currency. The present 
value of a peso note. Is about 18 cents. .

m.1

m red—-Maguire 
» Provide . ; 
ion.

It la rumored that Hon. Mr. Harcourt, secretary for the cqloutee, toil) become minister of war In the Bri
tish Government, following the transfer of Col. Seely after the Ulster controversy. Mrs. Harcourt wa« formerly 
Miss Ethel Mary Burns of New York, and entertains lavishly at her beautiful country home.

I
ij

'i

:"l IkKARLUK PARTY IS SAFE
BELIEF OF STEFANSSON

Has Confidence in Çapt. Bartlett, 
He Says’in Letter to * 

Peary.

SEEK TOME.1 meet nex# rn- ., .1 
jrsday, to hear | 
deliver the hud- 
bate final action 

It Is probable 
immence In the

e budget speech 
Ion by Controlltl * 
ia t show that the * ,
i Titles during last 1 
is good prices as 
iy other city tfii, î 
S the rates re- , !
of marketing the 
-eally did better ' 
to Canada. Aid. 
g a challenge of. 
age of the eedttrl- v

•••-■H
members of eeun- 
optotoras upon the * 
sea to salaries to 
he expreaeiottt of 
who. were given a X 
id want more and ’* | 
re not mentioned « j 
pay, there will be "I 
:il about salaries. 
threshed out and 

stmenta have been 
kgly to be many 
ased policy of ap- . 
>ard to deal here-.13 
y question. It Is . 
n that salaries et ' 
not conform to * * 
ly any meanSi and h 

adjustment have-f: 
ible. To accom- ^ 
board, working lit M 
ds of departments, S 
mry. This would«x 
o an undtsturMn|H

-e that the tax rate® 
ced beyond 191-4 S

4 ■

a t

DEFIES REBELS
«10

!
i

can
feddTsis. . ■ * *

The fact that the number mobilized 
is so great, and that It Includes the 
best organization in the army makes 
the struggle for the possession of Tor
reon peculiarly Important.

Certain foreign representatives, 
whose opinion is shared by some mem
bers of the government, are incllnea 
to believe .that the loss of Torreon 
would be followed by the recognition 
of the belligerency of tbe rebels.

Canadian Free» Ueepateb,
NEW YORK, March 29.—Confident 

in the safety of those On board the 
Karluk, of the Stéfânsson expedition, 
which was lost track of months ago 
in the Arctic ice, is expressed by the 
explorer in a letter to Rear Admiral 
Robert E. Peary.

In the letter, which was dated Fort 
McPherson, February 14, and post
marked Dgweon March 5, and which 
was made public tonight by. Admiral 
Peary, Stefansson, referring to the 
Karluk, wrote that "Bartlett Is entire
ly capable of doing whatever can be 
done, and I am sure can do something 
looking to the safety of those on board 
If they should have tg land on Banks 
Land. I shall try to Winter next year 
on Banks or-PrinCe Patrick with the 
Sachs."

;

4■Hspspa^^™, . providing work for many men. 
official,“ pointed out on Saturday 
i0«e this latest industry would 
hard blow to Hamilton, as It was re
tarded- as an attraction to other motor 
rar concerns with no Canadian branches 
at present. The government has sent 
Inspectors to the other side for a report 
and It is expected that the report will be 
roadv by Monday. Officials of the com
part/ stated that It would be absolutely 
necessary that a change be. made in the 
customs regulations if the Hamilton 
branch iAÜbe opened up.

Harbor Improvement Sure, 
while 1n Ottawa with the deputation 

from* Hamilton and other clties urging 
greater waterways and hydro radiate, 
Engineer McCwMum had a conference 
with Hon. R. Rogers, the minister of pu 
lii works, and was assured.that b> the 
tinJthe new Welland Canal w«a com- 

Harrtiltim's canal at tb« ®earti
he deepened to tile atanda.rit with 

divided into two channels, witn 
a pier in the centre, so that there would 
L a passage for traffic from both east
and «e. j-ornpany will Operate,

There is no further doubt in the mmds 
of the cltv hall authorities of the inten- 
tion of the National Natural Gasi Coro- 
pam to push ahead the çonstrurtion of 
l kical plant. Offlolals ofthecompan^ 
approached the works committee at a 
.neniai meeting for permission to lay a rLhSon Kenilworth avenue 

the nine line to Barton street, and 
given such permission, after some 

Under its franchise the 
has to have sufficient stock 

before going ^ead^but,^

The com-

Vifia's Boast That Taking of 
City Was “Matter of 
Minutes," Was Pre

mature.

that to 
be a British Firms Start Campaign 

in Hope of Capturing 
Market for Manufac- e 

tured Goods. ,

i v
spread."- " • . • ■

Far some-time after the-Are started 
fears wére entertained-for. the safety 
of the Toronto Motor Boat Çlub House, 
whicb Is situated, immediately south .of 
the boat hoüde and adjacent to It, but 
it was not damaged. • "C... .

Bridge of Ladders. .^ -.
An idea of the handicap, under which 

the firemén had-to work-may be had 
from the fact that to order to rehch a 
point of vantage'on onie stde,of;the 
burning btillding .they were, obliged to 
make a temporary bridge of their lad
ders in order to cross certain por
tions of the " wharf which had been 
broken atoay, and: over theie Wdders 
thery were obliged to .crawl ■ i®' the 
darkness, pulling the h<?se after them., 

G. G. Brackenburg, caretaker of the 
Toronto Motor Boat Club, who résldés 
with his wife and chlM In the club 
house, had eorhè difficulty in c*cortihg 
his chargés to a place of safety, when 
the flames threatened the cltib house, 
and had it not beeh for thé thôught- 
fulnéss of George Major, night watch
man of the Dominion Messenger Ser
vice in the district* they would have 
been in great danger. When the fire 
broke out, Brackenburg was enter
taining company, Including H. Bùuren 

Wife, 50 Campbell avenue; 
and wife, 2410 St. Clair 

avenue, âfld B. Revets, wife and tt« 
children, 66 Prichard avenue. The 
fire had gained A great deal cf head
way when Brackenburg noticed it, and 
he was Unable to conduct his charges 
thru the passage wry between the 
boalhous* and. the .bhildlrig. .to ) lhé 
west. While hr: was trying to find a 
means of -escape- .«gorge Major, who 
had noticed the fire whllé making his 
rounds, thought of the péûple In the 
clubhouse at the end of the wharf, and 
Immediately seized a lirge plank and 
broke down the front and back doors 
of the Marine Construction Cdmpany’e 

BRANTFORD, ‘ March 28.—The plant and then groped his Wajr; With 
river had risen over ten fèet above the assistance of his small electric 
tile 'normal level and the waters had searchlight, vlong thB-~»aiSrow passage 
covered all the flats and the islands to the clubhouse. Here he fobnd the 
in the Grand River. Today's fine people tor whom he was looking, Mrs. 
weather will check tpe water some- Brackenburg Wax by this tittle hyeterl- 
what, and tho all lowlands hâve been cal and he had «Orne difficulty in in- 
flooded It Is not thought that there duclng her to follow lilrtt along the 
will- be any damage. harrow strip of boards. He wAs flnal-

----------- ly successful, however, artd after mak-
HUDSON RISES RAPIDLY. Ing several trips, he éscortâd the en-

............ . ...tire number to aaffc'ty. • XVlien seen
ALBANY', N.Y.. Marçh 28.—The by The World immeliately after, Mr. 

Hudson River is rising rapidly and Major was almost overcome by tbe 
householders ^residing on tiie river smoke hé had liihaled.
Vfront began early today to remove Chief Thompi-.i was una'ole to say 
thetr-fumiture. In Renas:laer, across what had', caused the fire, but The 
the .river from Albany, many families World -learned frfrffi another 'source 
vacated their homes. that a man Who occupied a rôom at

I ——— the north end’of the boathouse, where
PEOPLE-USE BOATS. the blaze etarted, vvae t Jppoeed to

-r—— ■ - have been burning the paint off his
BUFFALO, N.Y.-, March. 28.—Many ibo^at with a hehzlnc torch, during the 

towns in Western New York are afternoon, and if was tivoiught that this 
threatened with a repetition of the may -hive had tôm&Lhlng (o' do with 
disastrous floods of a, year ago, when -the origin of the fire. The theory was 
homes were washed away and thûu- also advanced -that a spark from an 
sands of dollars damage was done. In engine In the neârby railway yards 
the lowlands of the Tonawahda people might have-been it.he cause, 
are, going .to and from their homes In Saved His, Trunk.
bouts, owing to tbe overflow from the F. Delevern, w-lvo ha* been “keeping 
Tonavvanda and Elllcott Creeks. At bach" In rco-m No. 8 of the boathouse, 
Batavia the municipal sewage disposal w*s eltting. In-hr.s room when the fire 
plant Is out cf commission, the water started. He noticed -the smell of
In the basement being eight feet deep, tmoke, but he thought/ that, it was 
High water washed out ti culvert on meC’ety the wind • blowing the smoke 
Ihe Erie Railroad near Attica last back down the chimney. The b’.aze had 
night, nebessitatirg the dispatch of gained seone'd«rabl«i .headway before

««. « «.ci

“e «S5P2^.8r>SSMSIKt«Kscuthern tie. -h covn..cs. ,00.116 was .burned. To The
World he said, “i am mighty
glad that this 'fire did not start, 
a couple of hours later, or 1 might nut 
have got off so easily, as 1 am a very 
heavy sleeper."

When .the news of : tbe fire spread 
the city, tire whe'rves in the im-

viclnlty gradually became

a
■

canadiftn Prie» Ueepsteh.
r JUAREZ, Mcx.v March 29.—It was 
believed here today .that the. assault 
of Gen.. Villa on Torreon. last- night 
was repu Is ed, or. at. best tha^tsome in
cident unknow n ticré * prevented the 
attack. * ; * ■'*' ■ • ■
. The last word from the rebel general 

came, at 11 o’clock ; last night., when, a 
telegram from him was quoted as say
ing that’the taking of the city was not 
a matter of hours but of-minutes,

- Thib was premature, for even. Gen, 
Carranza said on his arrival today 
that he had reclyed no, word from thé 
front, and-■ that evidently Villa had 
not yet taken the federal stronghold.

In Juarez It was confidently expected 
that news of the capture of the city 
would form the chief feature of the 
welcome to Gen. Carranza, and the 
fact that no message of success 06 any 
kind was awaiting him was accepted 
as indicating that the fate of the city 
was still In the balance today.

ENGLISH COMPANY 
ABSORBS U. S. FIRM

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March 29.—The apparent 

indifference of British manufacturing 
firms towards the Canadian import 
trade has prompted the Canadian 
chamber of commerce here to establish 
a British manufacturers’ section. 
Nearer a hundred firms, among them 
some of the most prominent ■ In this 
country, have joined the section, and it 
has been decided to take collective ac
tion immediately for a trade campaign 
to capture the greater proportion of 
the import trade in the Dominion of 
manufactured goods.

Another matter that will receive 
early attention will be the Canadian 
transportation problem, taking Into 
consideration the freight position as it 
will exist consequent upon the working 
of the Panama Canal-

■
ü

Tanning Extract Company is 
Hit by New Tariff— 

$6,000;000 Deal

EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO
OR CENTRAL AMERICA

pieteti 
would 
feet; and

Such is Opinion ât St. Louis, 
Where Severe Shock Was 

Recorded.NEW Y'ORK, March 28—The rer 
cording of a million dollar raortagage 
in Brooklyn late yesterday heralds the 
beginning of an Invasion by the Eng
lish into the time-honored American 
industry of manufacturing extracts 
used in the tanning of all kinds of 
leather. .

Tl-e New York Tanning Extract Co. 
and its predecessors for many years
had conducted a profitable business in , , , ,
Brooklyn manufacturing tanning ex- Brantford Man Jumped mtO Lome 
tracts from the wood of the red Que- River After Facing Charge 
bracjto tree, which flourishes In great , Arson
profusion in Argentina. From small or Arson

la”£ . BRAKTrORD^^AtAUti. 
proxlmritely 590,000 acres of land in the yê^lw£g£Lused Vetting flrfe

T to" estimated that at the time a to: the B™^lo£°W126C^^

taken as a matter of self-preservation 
bv amalgamation with the big English 
interests. Thus on Jan. 1 the Nèw 
York Quebracho Extract Company was 
incorporated to take over the business 
and plant of the New York Extract 
Company. The new company was 
promoted by the Forestal Land. Tim- 
ber and Railway Company. Limited, of 
London. Eng., a *15.000,000 corporation 
controlling something- like five million 

of land in the Argentine-

:
.

Canadian Prew Depatrh.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., March 29.—A vio

lent earthquake lasting one hour and 
20 minutes was recorded on the seis
mograph of St. Louis University to
night. The instrument indicated that 
the disturbance opcuired about 1800 
miles southwest of here, the greatest 
energy of the quake coming from the 
south. It is the belief of the official» 
of the ■ university that the earthquake 
was in the southern part of Mexico, or 
in Central America.

»

N.Y. LEGISLATURE 
IGNORES SENATE

.1
were
deliberation, 
company 
eubecribed
dais of the company say 
dal end of it was all pany has also to lay at least ten miiesof 
pipes this year, and thus, thejgfflolai 
eav. thev would, altho no more-aouM be 
laid as work on the line from Blackheath 
to Hamilton had to be continued in the 
meantime.

and 
C. VATTEMPTED SUICIDE

AFTER ACQUITTAL
fFLOODS OF SPRING 

ARE EVERYWHERE - Iw—
PAVLOWA I Houae Adjourned Sine Die 

Without Finishing Buai- 
aeas on Hand

INSPECTOR ALUSOtfS
WIFE DIED SATURDAY Qranc| River Rises Ten Feet

at Brantford — Floods 
in Hudson

ris
Reti i.M*

ip to New YorLB 
the Music at .OgJ 
lemy,- * :4**# ts*
o better indication 1 

which ■
is being conducted 1 
cement that Mr. ■ 
furnish the music. M 
he people of To-- | 
are, Is tbe undla- jH 
Is profession, and 1 
only natural that J 
d for this position.. 
lemy has instantly : 1 
irlty was agaln^'-a 
iturday night even -ji 
s present than 
g. A great 
pening were again 11 
,y, and they were SB 
i of thia beautiful*

LTHREE YEARS FOR 
LAWYER HAGEL

-:.1
-Illness Lasted Two Years—Po

lice Officers to Take Part 
in Funeral Today.

. Mrs. Kezlah Allison, wife of Inspec
tor Allison of No) 4 police station, died 
at her home at 198 First avenue Satur
day at noon, following an Illness last
ing two years. Her death comes as a 
severe blow to the inspector of police, 
who himself has ortly Just recovered, 
from » serious, illness.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence today, and interment will be- 
mode at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Nearly all the men of No. 4 and a 
number from No. 8 division will at
tend.

ALBANY, N.Y., March 28.—The leg
islature adjourned sine die early té- 
dav to sections for the first time In 
the history of thé state, leaving, unfin
ished business that will necessitate 
its return in extraordinary session.

; The hôusè quit business suddenly si 
$.27 o'clock this morning without the 
usual cuSt,om of oéndlng committees 
to the senate and the governor notify- ' 
tog them of Its intention to adjourn. v 
At the time a communication embody
ing the annual appropriation bill, lie- 
ccssary to Ihe maintenance of all dé-

an ner- In 1
Men Who Helped Winnipeg 

Murderer to Escape Sent 
to Prison

DUKE AND DUCHESS
TO VISIT CHATHAM 1WINNIPEG, March 28—^"Notwithstand

ing the verdict of the Jury I say that In 
truth and fact I am not guilty. So epolw 
Percv E. Hagel this morning when asked 
by Justice Curran If he had anything to 
say why sentence should not be passeo 
upon him. Hagel was then sentenced to 
three years imprisonment, and John 
Westlake to two years. ^

His lordship spoke feelingly and re
ferred to the fact that strong influences 
for which he had the highest personal, 
regard had been brought to bear on him 
In connection with leniency for Hagel. 
He stated, however, that those who had 
come to him had not In any way affected 
his own mind in the matter, for he had 

He felt, how-

partments of the State, was on the way 1X1 
from the senate to the lower house..

Senators, regardless of party afllUlm- 
tion expressed resentment when they 
learned unofficially that their co-ordin 
ate branch had terminated it* etiet- 
èhec wlthoul notice but proceeded 
placidly on their way, ending thei:’ 
session at 5.35 o'clock.

Among the Important measure» 
Which failed of passage, are ah-.- 
Short ballot, court review for employes 
fiamisaed Crony, the civil sen-ice, presi
dential preferential primaries, widow:: 
and pensions, a .larger measure of home 
pule for cities, local cotton on the SUle 
of liquor and for Sunday baseball, 
the New Y’ork police bills, Ave-cent 
telephone fare In" New York and ap 
prOprlation for arr appraisement, of 
ULephone property,; two-cént railroad 
faies, and a referendum on a 168,666, 7
000 bond Issue for the extension *f '•li 
the state canal evetem.

Harry K. Thaw figured prominently 
in the later proceedings of the e*i- 
...on. A resolution condemning the 
.otite author'ties for their activity. In 
seeking to cxtradit* hhb narrowly fall- " 
ed cf passage, whuie hills Incurred by 
thé sta te In this matter shared the fate ■■ - 
of the other item* to the rejected ap- - 
prcipriat.lon tilt. * ’ ’

Thy probable date tor reconvening 
the legit atuce already has provoked 
much " dlsouarien. It Is' the prevmlSn: 
opinion th-tt the sert.:on will bé léte 
in the spring or early to tire summer. 
Many .’link that the extra seseion may 
develop Into an important factor in ■ 
the approachitoij caumpalirn.

’ RAIDED CHINESE DEN

HALIFAX. N.8., March 29. — The 
police tonight unexpectedly entered a 
Chinese laundry oh Sackvllle street. In : 
the big room upstairs, 21 Chinamen " r 
were playing fantan for large stake#. 
There wos a wild, rush for the exits, 
but the officers got' all the celestials, 
the money and the gambling parapher
nalia.

Princess Patricia Will Accompany 
the Royal Party on 

May 3
CHATHAM, Ont., March 28.—The 

Duke and Duchess of Connaught, ac-
_____ coprpsnted by Prlncees Patricia, will

» -C.O.O.F. BASJêBALL TEAM. visit, Chatham on May 3. A letter to
A heehniVrtt7l^m<lng'tonaavenuteeaon John CMcCortto tod°ayrra^igementa 

Anril^ a*t 8 o’clock.' All of last year’a ■ will be made to entertain tJlS 
nlavers are requested to b.e on hand, and I party during their stay in Chatham, 
anv player* who wish to Join a good fast I whlch will probably be of about five 
intermediate team will be m^e welcome, duration. From here they will

| e...-», m, Windsor.

STRIVE TO ARREST 
LOSS OF INDUSTRYpoints strongwfl 

the Detroit ao*-3 
the patronage pt ■% 

f this city.

acres
T

\
iNDANCE 3

f MANY YEAR^i
Hamilton Officials Ask Ot

tawa to Permit Entry of 
Automobile Parts

I
Hbeen inclined to' leniency, 

eve.r, that he had duty to perform to so* 
eiety, and thus he felt that he could not 

■ do lees than sentence the accused to three 
and two years respectively.

• V
Iiethodist ChurckSi 

Jnder Institu- 
cthods.

it
HAMILTON. March 28.—In an effort 

to prevent the loss of Hamilton’s latest 
Industry. Hhe Willy* Ooverland Co., a 
branch of the second largest automo
bile concern 
Mayor Allan and the civic authorities 
are strongly urging the government to 
revise tihe customs regulations so as to 
allow the Canadian branch of the 
company to start -business. Mayor Al
lan had a conference on Friday with 
th federal authorities at Ottawa, and 
with representatives of the concern, 
laid the situation in full before those 
who possess the power to alter the 

As the latter now
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' /. Marooned in Homes.

CHICAGO March 28,-^Several hun
dred persons today were marodned in 
their homes in Chicago Heights by a 
flood varying 
in depth that 
the suburb, 
to carry In food and bring out sick 

Clogged sewers failed to

S:
. \: 1a * ™ * - ■ customs laws, 

stand, the local tactorv will be of prac
tically no use and the firm will have 
to with draw from the Dominion enti:e- 
ly, if the suggestions of Mayor Allan 
arc adopted at OttaWa. arrangements 
will be made whereby the Willys Over
land Co. will assemble their cars here 
in large numbers.- ultimately provid-. 
Ing work for many men. ,

Want te Keen Industry.
City officiale pointed out today that 

to lose this latest industry would be a 
hard -blow to Hamilton, as it was re
garded as an attraction to other motor 
car concerns with no Car.a d an 
.branches at present. “The government 
sent Inspectors to the other side for a 
report, and It -1® expected that tne re
port ill be ready by Monday." Mayor 
Allan explained today. Offlc.als of the 
company were seen today and empja- 
sized that it was absolutely necessary 
that a change be made if the Hamilton 
brandi was 'to open.

mm from two to seven feet 
submerged a low part of 
Rafts were extemporized

s- - -
» j ,:

over 
mediate
crowded with young men, who, fear
ing that the fire might spread to-tti* 
other clubhouses In the ;viclnity, were 
in readiness to save their belongings.
Had the wind been blowing in the op
posite direction, a great deal more dam
age would have been done, as it would 
undoubtedly have caught the build
ing across the narrow strip of water, 
and the firemen admitted that in that 
case they would have been practically 
helpless, as the Ice was too frail to 
hold them, while It was too strong to
admit of the approrch of the fire tug. TYPHOH) OUTBREAK.
Had the blaze jumped the slip, the --------- . • ,
Toronto Canoé Clubhouse, the Toronto MONTREAL, March 28.—Following th? 
Rowing Clubhouse,Malt Aykroyd’s boat e| . dowp 9f the nypochloride plant 
house, which are all clustered together. Inetal|ed f6r the prevention at typbWd 
would probably have been burned, and fev*r (n the municipality of Beauharnol*. 
in that case hundirèd* of Toronto’s foUrteert case» Of the dtoewe have broken 
young men would have .been affected. out andg

Some’ Beats Eumed. tat^d tK* machinery, and Tfieo. t*fr«*- a
Six canoes, the property of club iere, sanitary engineer for the provincial 

members of the Marine Company, board of health, has received art urgent ... 
were destroyed In tbe fire, and two message to PUt It ln repair. Beauhara^s^

cor.etructlôti company The speedy lnt0 the River 8t. Louis, which flow* pèât 
Iceboat, Y’eUow-Bdy which cleaned -up- thè water intake,
so rrtany prize» on the bay last winter, g--»»
toas totally destroyed, and the old v • • «
Canada Cup boat, The Beaver, Was Shaw; No. 14,. Wv MacMlllato, No. .
slightly damaged by the heat which 16; W. C. Whitney; No. 18,/• Maa-
de*troyed her canvas. Donald; No. 20, J. McCruden, No. 8fc

J. G. Robinson, président of the G• Slmsèr. - /
Marine Construction. Company, gave The other rooms were nearly y*n 
The World the names ,ot the tenants used by thé company for storage pYir- 
of the boathouse as follow»: pose». . .

Room No. 1, Jack Gordon; No. .2. The buildings are owned by the 
H. D6*n#î No. 10, George Cofiien: C P.R. And are leased to the construe- 
No. 8, F. Delveru; No. 11, Ward*» tidn company.
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' '■ : Two Drowned in Flood,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y., March 38.— 

Two unidentified men were drowned 
today when Freemans bridge over th,; 
Mohawk River, two miles west of here, 
was Swept away.
Is the only bridge over the Mohawk 
still standing between this city and 
TribeshiU. The damage done by the 
high water, which was caused by Ice 
Jams, amounts to $200,(TOO. The river 
was falling this afternoon, and ti was 
believed ihe danger of a disastrous 
flood had passed:

I?!
Wagga- j,--: ; : J,; . m. J

.. . '1

t ?$■
m. >

/:
The Scotia bridge
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MAY RAISE WRECKED STEAMER.

BROCKVILLB, Ont., Marfih 28 —
Characteristic of tha tiemendoua Kxternally tbe building!» Fn;nçh ^ruçut.^^ to ^shape, ^to rectangular Whetoer^further roffc^ts w»l^e^ made

Of tilt Hotel Piedmont at Calgary, while Indiana Ji_ - _d meaauremenia 6n the soutli side, next the railroad known here ft the present time. The 
This hostelry which when finished will trimmings, its d lt ris-s ; , rackt with three projecting wings at Keystorm went down In the fall of
be one of the best hotels on the con- are 327 feet 14« t^ove the sld! i rtght angles on the north or street 1912 after striking a submerged rock
te te or. rrsto«iitboer
,hInfl”nsfroctins: «mu a hotel as the Ro^lciL to t0, «to n6mt”toWh IdvSbtagel»* thls^lgn" isV couJe- writors *to raL? the boat which

as hti’se as the biggejit afflee structure It co.nil>i’.i«e3 ten -Tn®toe r!oml"' The spaces between the Keystorm, which Is valued at $.60,000
in that city—the Canadian Pacific girourid. mezzanine and *eyen _ sen toe rooms. I j provision for sky- exclusive of her coa' ^®[g0A.S.Hîî
Rafiwny has erected a' i.tog-lasting floor.-, will. c. ....-ucture to I hghto for 'the lighting of the lower weather ” roagb ^ U,Ue

Abraham Abamovitch Objected 
to Claim for 810,000 Made, 

by Ida Shulman.
I

Claiming $10.000. I^a ShUlman. a Rus
sian girl, and a minor, was awarded $1260 
damages against Absaham Abamovitch, 
a real estate agent, of Toronto, in the 
assle court yesterday; for bi sack, of pro.

ted that she had 
steamer coming

HE JAIL.
Saturday a-t T< 

-ickerlng will o$

A I

mise. The plaintiff 
qrtet Abamovitch on 
from Russia, and he had promised to 
marry her, and now he refused to do so. 
The defendant denied ever having be
come engaged, but stated that, If he had, 
thé engagement had been btoken my 
mutual consent.
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CHINA AWAKENED, 
NEEDS TEACHERS^•Seeluons

■«*
/

Conger 
Lehigh Coal 3V

f/J

Rev. Dr. Murdock Mackenzie 
Tells University Men of 

Their Opportunity.

Final Settlement by Adminis
trator of Estate of Christian 

Scientist Head.

+•4-Late Mrs. Andrew Wilson 
Served in Many Social Ser

vice Groups.

Juu.

Remember this quality coal, which 
saves you furnace troubles. It is the 
hardest anthracite in America. It burns 
free and clean—holds its fire wonder
fully. Just the coal for Spring days. To 
be nad from many Conger agencie 
well as from the head office. Ôi 
delivered promptly from a nearby yard 
to any house in Toronto.

S
YsAt

yA PLENTEOUS HARVESTCONCORD, N.H., March 29.—J. B. 
Fernand, the administrator of the estate, 
of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, made a final 
settlement of his account In the pro-

TODAY iHER FUNERAL ;.i

But Laborers Are Few —
Temples Now Used as

Education Centres.
»

s, as 
rders J kW>>a

Marks the Passing of One of 
Toronto's Most Public- 

Spirited Women.

bate court. •
He turned over to the trustees ap*

pointed by the court the sum of <2.690,- 
632.18. The sum of $20,000 was setaslde 
to defend a suit brought by Oeo. W. 
«lover and D. E. M. Foster Eddy to 
recover legacies of $10,000 and $6000, 
respectively At the time the wm was 
filed there was also presented to t“® 
court a statement showing that both 
persons received money prior to Mrs. 
Eddy’s death. In lieu of the Inheritance 
fixed In the will.

The figures given out are the nrst 
official figures as to the total value of 

In her will «ne

l

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd. Electric Fixtures srIThe changeless China which existed 
for 3,600 years, the China which awak
ened only two years ago, and the fu
ture which lies before £hat country, 
with the responsibility which that fu
ture Implies to the Christian nations 
of the world, was the subject dealt 
with by Rev. Mr. Murdoch MacKenzie, 
moderator of the Presbyterian As
sembly, in his sermon to Varsity stud
ents in Convocation Hall yesterday

house complete and installed, solid brass, $25.00. We 
£r, t1,*™ wh»le«^ to »1' Our own factory. Completed or occupied 
ELes £l£d "oncfallng all wiring, without breaking plaster or marking 
decorations We specialize in this class of wiring. Time required to wire 
eight-roomed house, three days.

Hydro-Electric. Fixture & Wiring Co.
CORNER COLLEGE AND 8PADINA AVENUE

Wilson,Andrew Information or Orders,The late Mrs. . .
whose funeral will take place today 
from her husband's home at 5 Beau- 
mont road, will be remembered by a 
host of Toronto women as one who 

active in many organizations aim
ing at social betterment. Altho rarely 
an officer and seldom appearing in the 
published accounts of social service 
work, she will be missed greatly and 
her place In the ranks will be found 
hard to fill. , ^ .

Before the civic health board had 
arrived at its present efficiency Mrs. 
Wilson was one of the members of 
i ho Household Economic Association 
most interested in the fight for cleanll- 

and It was largely thru her in-

Head Office:

95 Bey Street Main 6100

was low that I 
tar away i 
.the frogs- 
7corner; bu 

down, o-o-
Jl/*>Mrs. Eddy’s estate, 

made a few personal bequests, giving 
the bulk of her property to the directors 
of the mother church. She bequeathed 
$176,000 to the second church in New 
York to help pay off an Indebted#

4 Phone College 1878,Open Evenings, 7 to 9.* A
7Iy

Whenmorning. "The Chinese are a pecu
liar people," said Dr. MacKenzie,” and 
they are following up their ideas in a 
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MME. CAILLAUX 
REGAINING NERVE

/
I’ peculiar way. 

tury we gee. a changing China. In 
the Manchu-TartarE!ness,

strumentality that milk depots were 
established where pasteurized milk 
might be obtained for the children of 
the poor. As president of the Rose- 
dale Bassinette Club she was able to 
accomplish much toward lightening 
the burden for struggling mothers.

A King's Daughter.
The badge of the King’s Daughters 

is pinned upon her breast as she lies 
ready for burial. Mrs. Wilson, as a 
member of that organization, did more 
than her share toward the establish
ment of a rest room in the down-town 
district. The Toronto Mission Union, 
too, was numbered among her Inter
ests.

NUB/EKT
R CONDUCTED BY ft

October, 1911, 
dynasty was overthrown, and the Chi
nese revolution was brought about by 
a comparatively small loss of life and 
money. It was a change from a 
Manchu ruler to a Chinese ruler, but 
whether it was a change from a ty
rannic rule to a democratic one time 
alone will tell.” The speaker em
phasized the fact that representative 
government has not yet been evolved, 
and said that it was rather the rule 
of the many by the patriotic few, but 
that with further enlightenment and 
the permeation of western civiliza
tion thru the very fibre of the nation 
a‘ change would have to be made.

China Needs Teachers.

mvmmkü.mm.0
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«-TTTOD!

M.D.IWith Return of Serenity, She 
Criticizes Conditions 

in Prison.
Compressed Foods

EN look with fear toward the day when food will be compressed 
tablets and drink will be administered In capsule form, when 

Che delights of dining will be only fond memories. Not ao with 
women, for with tabloid foods there would be no dishes to wash, 

cooks to pacify or stoves to clean. Hours of freedom would be left for 
embroidering, calling and shopping. Wblst clubs would flourish, kitchens 
be abolished and food would be ordered from the druggist; grocers anti 
their troublesome accounts woyld soon be extinct.

The sad, or happy day of tabloid food bas not arrived, but women 
whisper among themselves that it is coining swiftly and place a proper 
value on Its harbingers. Filet of these was beef extract compressed into 
email jars. A teaspoonful of this would make a quart of bouillon, flavor 
entrees and sauces and what not until the uninitiated would declare there 
was a shin bone of beef lurking somewhere about. Long this extract 
held the place of honor, but now bouillon cubes have disjointed its nope, 
for not only are they rich with beef flavor, but some of them are labeled 
‘‘chicken’’ and others “clam” and they taste true to their names.

While the meat packers have been perfecting this solution of tnehlgh 
cost of soup meat the Germans have been busy too. On grocers shelve» 
you will notice oddly foreign parcels, plentifully besprinkled with direction* 
in many tongues, that look strange and new to you. These are quart* 
of string beans, carrots, peas, or spinach, in fact almost any vegetable in 
the list, aerated, dried, compressed, desiccated and finally squeezed into * 
four by two box. These require only to be soaked when they will swell 
and swjII and finally equal sufficient proportions for a family dinner. Doe* 
that remind you of dried apples? They have been improved too and 
not only apples but raspberries, strawberries and all other berries are
evaporated in most wonderful style. .IV

Malted milk and milk tablets have given place to powdered milk, a 
tablespoon of which mixed In cold water makes milk that raises real cream,
if we believe all we hear. __.

Another novel fid-bit is egg powder. Of course you cannot bavett 
soft boiled or medium, but it does make a lovely light, fluffy egg mixture 
and it has been approved by the pure food folks. This is made of yolks and 
white of eggs or of either one separately and from it to ready prepared 
meringue Is a short step. This last, however, contains too much gelatins to 
admiUof its browning delicately on a lemon pie or being used In a delicious
egg-kiss.

A Lut Word on Window 
Boxes.Preparing for the Second Year M¥ intoIf the first year has been passed prac

tically free from digestive disturbance, 
much has been gained. The Intestinal 
tract will be less susceptible to the 

diseases that play mad havoc 
If the little

In stocking your window boxes take 
care not to plant flowers just received 
toy mall or otherwise, directly into the 
■boxes. These should be jset away in 
the cellar or attic, or some other cool 
spot, .to recover from their journey. 
When recovered they may be planted, 
and you will find tiiat their health Is 
much more dependable after this short 
rest in the dark, than if you had plant
ed them at once.

The plants In all window boxes will 
grow better If the windows behind 
■them are kept open most of the time. 
This’ prevents the reflection of the sun 
upon the glass from having too strong 
an effect upon delicate specimens, like 
musk, for instance. Also, it will pro
vide a fresh and' sure current of air, 
always necessary for plants. Currents 
of air will carry off too strong mois
ture and deleterious odors, always de
trimental to the health of plants.

So greatly do window boxes add to 
the pi easing look of the' windows that 
they should be used wherever It Is 
possible. But not- unless they can be 
well looked after. Ragged and Ill- 
kept window boxes are just os much 
a reflection on the housekeeper within 
as dirty window

Besides being a'pleasant hobby, 
window boxes rpay serve many a use
ful purpose. As effective screens to 
shut out. or at least, partly shut out, 
ugly eights, they cannot be equaled. 
Often a bare wall Or an unsightly back, 
fence offends the eve. 'Where a screen 
of greenery from the ’bo-x wtil help. to 
soften the effect. ’

Just one word on boxes for the north 
tide of the house. Here you may use 
such trailers as trailing fuchia, petu
nias, agératum, and even pansies.

White purple and deep red flowers 
are .best for the north outlook. Never 
pinks or yellows, 
use nasturtiums or colored petunias. 
It has 'been proved over and over again 
that purple flowers do 'best on the 
north tide of a house, where even deep 
red flowers will not bloom profusely.

When planting your boxes for this 
a*peet be sure to put hi .plenty of fra
grant growers, so that if vou st® short 
.of bloom you will be long on fragrance 
«Sweet scented geraniums grow well 
on ithc north aide. So do nicotinic 
plants, 'both delightfully fragrant 
plants. .

Be careful again not to crowd too 
many plants In one small space.

Canadian Press Despatch. «
PARIS, March 29.—Mme, Caillaux

has been greatly benefited by her two 
days’ rest in Saint Lazare prison, while 
M. Boucard, the investigating magis
trate. has been examining witnesses at 
the preliminary enquiry Into the killing 
of Gaston Calmette, editor of The 
Figaro. She has regained much of her 
habitual serenity, and, It Is. said, has 
expressed some strong criticism of the 
prison arrangements.

The director of the prison, In his own 
behalf, says he has not had a minute’s 
rest since Mme. Caillaux was brought to 
the prison. His telephone, he declares, 
rings ceaselessly, and an endless -file of 
messengers delivers telegrams-to Mme. 
Caillaux all day long.

Her husband M. Caillaux, the ex-min
ister of finance, aniT her daughter were 

Mme. Calllaux’e visitors today,

Mrs. Wilson was a life member of 
bottuthe tfOcal Council of Women and 
the National Council, 
years she has served as convenor of 
the circulating council of literature 
for both the local and national organ
ization.

Her death on Friday at the age of 
68, followed upon an Illness of several 
months duration, 
one son, Ross, survive her. 
a member of Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, and Dr. Neill Will conduct the 
funeral service today.

germ
during the hot months, 
mother has looked after her baby care
fully during his first year, she has 
well prepared him for

Do not let friends anfl re-

For many
“A change of customs has been 

brought about; the examinations 
which have testad the knowledge of 
Chinese scholars for many centuries 
have been abolished, and the old sys
tem of education has been done away 
with. China has not enough men 
qualified to look after the educa
tional needs of her people, and has to 
look to the old world to supply these. 
The custom of feet-binding Is going, 
as all that tends to injustice and cru
elty is doomed to go. 
of dress and the methods of education 
will be brought -into harmony with 
modern life.

his second
summer.
latlves laugh you out of your careful 
methods of feeding and rearing. Open 
your mind to the fact that the new 
way is showing results so far ahead 
of the old that any comparison makes 
the wise ones who can took back a 
few years sadly regretful. Choose 
well-advised, well-considered methods 
and hold to them, always remembering 
that the diet of little children must 
be looked after during the tenth and 
twelfth year just as particularly as 
during the first.*

During the first year, when the ster
ile milk of the mother forms the larg
est part of baby's diet, there is little 
danger of the infectious diarrhoea that 
finds ready victims during the second 

By the third year a greater 
resistance has been built up;- and so 
we see why the second summer with 
Us many chances for milk infection, 
combined with the undeveloped resis
tance of the infant and the teething 
disturbances which are very general, 
gives rise to a situation difficult to 

The mother, In preparing to

Her- husband and 
She was

f Momi
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FRENCH WOMEN 
ASK FOR VOTES

The manner

among
but they remained only a short time. A 
few curious spectators gathered around 
the entrance to the prison.

| >Their Own Land.
Referring to Isaiah 49. and particu

larly to the passage which states that 
the Jewish people will return to their 
own land from all the countries of 
the world and from Sldon, Dr. Mac
Kenzie said that authorities had not 
been able to agree where the country 
of that name could be. Neither had 
the last word been spoken of China 
and what that country would become. 
It was known that a large colony of 
Jews had settled In China in the first 
century of the Christian era, and that 
they exist there still, the expiring ele
ment of the Jewish race.

Glories in the Pact, > n
China, a changeless country, found 

her glory In the past. She was geo
graphically a country of Isolation, and 
had worked out her own destiny, had 
put together her own peculiar langu
age and had developed her own civil
ization. While yet Isolated, that 
people came to conclude that China 
was the greatest country In the world, 
that the Inhabitants were the greatest 
race on the earth- China’s history, 
which dates over 4,000 years, was one 
of strange vicissitudes. There 
was every ground for believing that 
China was the contemporary of all 
the greatemplres of antiquity; she nad 
lived thru all the empiras of mediaeval 
times, was the contemporary of the 
empires that now are. and her people 
entertained the hope that China would 
be the contemporary of the empires 
which will arise in the future. That 
country was possessed of a civiliza
tion which flourished 3,000 years ago, 
stood dormant 2,600 years ago, and 
which came to life again at the begin
ning of the twentieth century.

An Interpreter Needed.
China and the Chinese presented 

many questions difficult to answer. 
Among these was the query as to why 
the Chinese left their . own country 
and how the original inhabitants of 
the China that now Is came to be 
driven out of their* homes. "China Is 
still waiting for the coming of an in
terpreter who is kindly and sympathe
tic. whose cosmopolitanism will enable 
him to Interpret Chinese history to the 
life of the people as they now exist. 
They owe the best Interpretation of 
their history and literature not to their 
own people, but to the scholars of 
foreign nations.

Schools Where Temples Were,
"Along with the change in customs 

and education there was also bejp^ 
evolved ft change In ideals. Theiy^vho 
used to live in the glory o^tifflr ^a^t- 
have at last come to realize that 
patriotism and filial piety are not con
fined to China. There Is much in 
China which ought to be destroyed, 
just as there Is much that ought to 
be preserved. Their temples are now 
being turned Into schools, and the 
places where formerly they worship
ped Idols are now the centres of the 
spread of learning. Their attitude to 
foreign nations has changed within 
the last century, and they have at last 
come to realize that the foreigner has 
many thing* which they themselves 
need to possess. Included in which are 
religion, education and a sense of the 
value of material things."

And Laborers Few. »
China's need was forced home to tne 

students by Dr- MacKenzie. who said 
that one-quarter of the world’s in
habitants were dying as they had 
lived, ignorant that Christ had died 
for them. The opportunity was open 
to hundreds and thousands of men and 
women, and the greatest field in which 
educators could expend their lives was 
said to be in China. The problem 
which was presented to the world by 
China was said to be stupendous. We 
had given much to China which was 
not for her good, and wc owed it to 
her to present the knowledge of Christ. 
The speaker concluded his message 
by an appeal to labor where “the har
vest truly is plenteous and the labor
ers are few."

Rally in Paris Yesterday Was 
Easily Controlled 

by Police.

GUESTS WERE HONORED
AT HELICONIAN CLUB

Seventy. Members. Greeted Mrs. 
Sanford Evans and Miss 

Marshall Saunders.

are.summer.

black—co 
flowers’’ 
the littlerenadlso Frau Despatch.

PARIS, March 29.—French suffra
gettes today made their first attempt 
to hold an outdoor meeting on a street 
of the boulevards. The rteetlng had 
been frowned upon by the principal 
women ^suffrage associations and con
sequently there were few women who 
responded to the call for the rally.

A compact throne of male spectators 
was on hand for the proposed demon- 
«[ration, however.

On a big board which bung from the 
l.aicony of one of the buildings, was 
the following Inscription : “Wc want 
votes for women. Wc .want to,.colla
borate In making the Jaws we obev. 
We denounce with indignation the 
legal sham which «Ives us the quality 
of French women without the rights 
of citizens."

Several women made speech®?, after 
which an attempt was made to march 
to the boulevards, but the demonstra
tors were politely dispersed by a sm i’l 
body of police. t

Dear b 
de they gr 
and hold t 

Hepatli 
all back tc

Seventy members of the Heliconian 
Society were present at the March 
meeting of the society, which took 
place at the King Edward on Saturday 
evening. Mrs. Agar Adamson presided, 
and with her were the guests of the 
evening, Mrs. Sanford Evans and Miss 
Marshall Saunders. Roses and souve
nir cards were placed at every place, 
and the. health of the chief guests was 
proposed by the president and re
sponded to by Mrs. Evans and Miss
Saunders. .........................

Afterwards a “Who’s Who, which 
had been prepared by the members, was 
read, much amusement being given by 
the many clever and oftentimes humor
ous statements made.

Mrs. Parker gave two vocal solos 
and an original sketch, "Interviewing

of the
members, concluded the most success
ful evening In the history of the society.

handle.
carry her baby safely over this crisis, 
must beware of Irregular feeding, 
■overfeeding and Improper or spoiled 
food.
be kept at their highest point of effi
ciency, and food must be kept or made 
as nearly as possible germ free.

The most practical of all the tabloid food articles yet offered is pow- I 
ered coffee that needs only hot water added to make a r„yal beverage and 
tablet tea This last is cheaper than bulk tea for the little tin boxes e«- j 
tain fifty tablets and each tablet makes a cup of strong tea. This sells st > j 
twenty-five cents a box while .really fine.open tea is one dollar a pound.

The digestive functions must

$Theirefore, never

the various governmental departments, 
the German minister and the various 
German societies. The press ettende - 
to them also a cordial welcome to tha > 
Argentine Republic. The prince's mis
sion Is in the nature of a private visit 
to the South American Republics, and. 
•ho liras expressed a deeilre that official 
receptions be dispensed with.

BROTHER OF KAISER IS
NOW AT BUENOS AYRES

Prinde and Princess Were Given 
Cordial Welcome—No Of- • 

• ficial Receptions.
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■with him

History of Music -I
“Familiar Talks on the History ! of 

Music,” by Arnold J. Gantvoort (G. 
Schirmer, New York and London), was 
written in response to the tocreaslng 
demand for a concise work cbntalnihg, 
In simple manner and language, infor
mation regarding the subject of musi
cal art. Consequently the volume* 1* a 
combined history and biography, and it 
is with keen interest that the reader 
traces the musical evolution from pre
historic ages to the present time. This 
volume Impresses one with the fact that 
progress In art, as in individuals,: is 
seldom realized by leaps and bounds, 
slow and steady developments bringing 
forth the richest results. It is also evi
dent that musical art was greatly Influ
enced by the conditions of the races 
from very early times. During Roman 
supremacy, when class-prejudice was 
universal, art degenerated ; on the other 
hnnd, the cjiivalrlc. spirit of the cru
sades prompted the use of hymns of 
praise and exaltation. This story: of 
development in English, French, Ger
man and-Italian opera is most fascinat
ing, and the historic biographies of 
such Immortals ns Bach and Handel, 
Mendelssohn and a host of others arc 
invaluable to the music-lover and 
student of -today. /

the Prlmk-Donna,” by some
Canadian Press Despatch.

BUENOS AYRES, March 29.— 
of Prussia, brother of WEOLIVET TO CALVARY.

The North Broadview Presbyterisn 
Church choir, forty voices, will appear 
in surplices for the first time this 
evening at a sacred concert In the 
church, when Maunder’s cantata. 
“Olivet to Calvary,” will be sung. The 
Junior choir of forty-five voices will 
assist. Edward Harris, leader of the 
choir., has had charge of the rebesiw* 
and will conduct the choir.

■

Prince Henry 
the German Emperor, and the Princes* 
Henry of Prussia, arrived h>re today, 
from Rio Janeiro, on board the steam
ship Cap Trafalgar. They came ashore 
this evening.

HYDRO RAILWAY FROM 
GUELPH TO ORANGEVILLEBIG HYDRO-RADIAL DELEGATION 

TO WAIT ON ONTARIO CABINET
how ye» 
about it.

I couldr 
Now letCampaign Will Be. Opened at 

Meeting in Orangeville 
Tonight

gperlsl to The Toronto World.
GUELPH. March 29.—The first shot 

in the Guelph to Orangeville Hydro 
Radial Line campaign will be fired 
tomorrow night, when a public meet
ing Is to be held at Orangeville to dis
cuss the question. G. N- Ryan, of this 
city, who has taken an active Interest 
in the radial movement generally, "has 
been invited to address the meeting. 
All along the line between Guelph and 
Erin considerable interest Is being 
displayed in the proposed railway con
nection with Guelph. This ectlon has 
been without good railways for ao long 
that It 1b but natural there should be 
a hearty response to the proposed 
radial scheme.

The prince and princess were warm
ly greeted by the represent*» iveo c*f Beaux— 

have beat 
beaux, a 
more the 
geroue.

What d 
would bi

Conference at Queen’s Park on Wednesday Will Deal With 
Form of Standard Agree ment Between Hydro Com- 

and Municipalitie s in Power Belt.

MONDAY, MARCH 30TH, 1914

igH-t fc-ttmission

commission and the municipalities 
with respect to th§ hydro radial rail
way scheme have been very active 
since the meeting in Ottawa on -Thurs
day.

Npwial to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, March 29.—Mayor Gra

ham of .London, Mr. Wilson of Mark
ham, and Aid. T. J. Hannigan of 
Guelph, who were appointed} as a spe-

-- wHE/URX SONGS” 

THE TORONTO WORLD
Mayor Graham has made arrange

ments for the delegates to meet the 
members of the Ontario cabinet on 
Wednesday next at noon at the par
liament buildings.

cial committee to arrange for a depu
tation to meet the Ontario Govern
ment, in order to secure a standard 
form of agreement to bo entered into 
between the hydro-electric power

m
PAROCHIAL GUILD GAVE

$1313 TO CHURCH FUND.
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Wide Representation.

Aid- Hannigan has received word 
from all parts of the province, both 
cast and west, to the effect that they 
Intend to send representatives, and 
tlio delegation will be a large one. 
Those having charge of the arrange
ments include Mayor Snlrrett, Petro- 
Ica: Mayor Nclay, Windsor; Mr. Mc
Laughlin, Stratford; J. M. Slosh, St. 
Catharlnrs: Mayor Graham, London; 
ex-Mayor Lemon. Owen Sound; May
or Reid, Goderich; Mayor McCorvie, 
Chatham; Mr. Wilson,
John Dlckinoon, Arkona; MnySy 1 
Berlin ; Mayor Weaver, Hcspeler; Mr. 
Thompson, Vcversham: M. P. Burns, 
Collingwuod; John Dick, Cobourg; 
Controllers Church and McCarthy, 
Toronto; Mr. Stapleford, Watford; cx- 
Mayor Evanson, Prescott; Mayor But
ler, Petcrboro. and others.

JAPANESE PRINCE WILL
DECLINE PREMIERSHIPPastor’s Wife Elected Président of 

Association in Cornwall.
Stpeelsl to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, March 29.—The 20th 
annuo;! meeting of Trinity Church Pa
rochial Guild was held in Trinity Hull, 
with a large attendance. The acuta! 
amount realized, by the efforts of the 
guild du ring the year was $884.79, but, 
with the 'balance on hand from last 
year, tine guild was enabled to contri
bute $1313.96 towards the improve
ment of the church and Trinity Hull. 
The following officers were elected: 
Warden (ex-offlclo), Rev. T. J. Stiles; 
president. Mrs. T. J. Stiles; first vice- 
president, Miss Jessie Clive; eecénd 
vice-president, Mrs. James Strickland ; 
secretary, Mrs. E. Green; assistant 
secretary, Mrs. E. Tilton; treasurer, 
Mrs. V. L. White; board of manage
ment, the officers. wOVh Mrs. Atkins, 
Mrs. George Fariinger and Mrs. J. 
Conliff.

E. A. LANCASTER’* ILLNESS.

II

TOKIO, March 29. — The emperor 
has offered the premiership to Prince 
lyecato Tokugawa, president of the 
house of peers, but It is believed thal 
the prince will decline, 
accept the hopes of the Radicals for 
a pure party cabinet would be greatly 
lessened.

Since the resignation of the Yamp- 
.moto ministry on March 24. the names 
of several prominent statesmen, in
cluding Oku ma, have been mentioned 
in connection with the- formation of a 
neqt-eabinet.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
•i* coupon» Hke tiw above, bearing 
ir «pedal price o# either 68c er 9Sc f

CON VI DO PORT
WINE Clip

ieteMeeedwrwftii
«tyiouffaadhW
40 Richmond Street West# Toronto, and 15 Main Street 

East, Hamilton.

or whicheverShould he yea prefer.Selected 
Harvests of a 
generation 
ago make

“CONVIDO”
the Port 
it is today.
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6 “and*8 98c Secure the $2.50 Volume
Buwtito^beemd to *h Maroon—cover stamped In gold, artistic inlay 

«fatten, end complete dictionary of musical terms.
U.S. TO SPEND $100.000,000 ON 

ARMY.
WASHINGTON. - March 28.—The 

senate passed the annual army appro
priation bill today, carryiSg $101,750.- 
000. about $7,500,000 more than the 
house bill, and about the same amount 
over the last army appropriation bill.

0 COUPONS 68c Secure the $1.50 Volume4 ANDFOUND MISSING WOMAN.

ST. CATHARINES. March 29.—The 
police today located at a farmhouse in 
Grantham Township Mrs. James Hig
gins, who o*»rly Friday morning left 
her two children and told neighbors 
that they would find her body in the 
Welland Canal. The woman, whose 
husband is senving a term in jail for 
assaulting her. had taken to drinking 
heavily. She is blng brought to the 
city on complaint of the Children's 
Aid Society.. __ _

Wen bound to plein green English Cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery oI famous singers. ^

Out-of-Town Reeders Will Add Postage as Follow»:
Heart Songe by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of 
Ontario. IS cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular Charge of 24 cents.
“HFART SONfiS” The eoog book with • seel 1 406 of the eenwtreeeoW ntiAlt 1 JV/llUJ of the world In ene volume of500 pogwe. Chosen by
*>.«0 sentie lever*. Fear years to complete the book. Every eon* a rent of melody.

1670
ST. CATHARINES. March 2$— 

Word has reached St. Catharines that 
E. A. Lancaster. M.P., for Llnculn, 
author and champion of the marriage 
bill, is ill at Ottawa. Physicians have 
ordered him to take a complete rest 
from parliamentary duties, but b« thus 
far declines to do so. __________

LADIESD. O. ROBLIN Have vour Panama, Straw. Tagal and 
Leghorn Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and 
remodeled atSole Ageet fer Ceeede 

TORONTO

<?

y NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
56S Yonge Street. Phone N. 5165. 
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By MichelsonPYGMALION <* «s» Secrets of Health and Happiness$ $ A W SEthe Wild Flowers 
Bloom in the Springtime

By WINIFRED BLACK

1•'.V- IW7f.
Sciatica Now Relieved

By Electric Treatment

;/ 4&Ü1 %I mrc■m 5$ »!/?;
ii« !..(Copyright. 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.) Îl/.j
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rr-lHEVRE In the windows again 

| —the anemones. , The prettiest 
*■ things In the world, almost. 

With their little fur

M By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
- A. B„ M. A.. M. D. (Johns HopWns).

■;// El/a L\r~ it.bn

j
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.vraren’t they?
Jackets on. like pretty Canadian girls 

11 in blue and 
Such a

I¥ ¥ AVE you. ever ham-stringed a frog? Frogs are 
I I even more dependent upon their calves and ham

string muscles than you are.
When a frog Is hungry It does not sing like a Caruso.

He bends his knees like à bow-legged floor-walker. Then 
he springs up and away he goes.

You are Just like a frog, as far as your anatomy is 
concerned. You have these same ham muscles and that 
.same sort of a thick white cord burled deeply to the flesh 
of the back of your tower limbs.

✓When you have anything pressing Inside of your abdo
men or pelvis against a web of nervous tissue, lt‘ often 
Irritates the biggest of those white bundles. Tnoge white 
bundles are to the white cord In your legs as the Adiron
dack mountain streams are to the big Hudson river. t

If you dry up all of the little tributary streams, you 
look sickly and low. If you hurt or interfere with the "lumbar plexus, 
bunch of white nerve fabrlo In your string muscles, the points where the
P«lv.. 1, called, then you Injure the -lat,£ £
eclatlo nerve, as the white ham-string p0W8r iamp. This Is put as close to the
which goes down the legs Is called. bare skin a# the heat will permit.

_ After the 20 minutes have elapsed, the
Slight Irritations Dangerous. J sufferer is placed upon a chair on a

Sometimes a little irrigation, which ip ^o^mactoneii* used "often to generate 
only of a day or an rhout’S duration, jj- 
may cause a “kink" In your legs, a 
limp, or a momentary sort of pain, 
which passes away no matter what you 
take.

Oftener, however, these troubles In
side, especially M women, injure the 
source of the sciatic nerve enough to 
cause an agonizing soreness, which lasts 
days and days and even months and 
months.

This Is sciatica. It Is a demoniacal 
malady, difficult to control or to alle
viate. The pain is fearful and keeps 
the victim sleepless for many, many 
nights.

In the past doctors have given herbs, 
applied hot iron. Jammed hatpins Into 
the nerve, blistered the poor skin, mas
saged the leg, used an alternating elec
tric current and used all of the drugs 
In the Pharmacopeia.

But to no avail! Sciatica, like the 
smallpox, must run Its course, with a 
few methods of temporary relief such 
as mustard plasters, occasional doses of 
dangerous coal-tar drugs and the inter
nal stamina derived from prayer or 
stoicism.

Relief Is, however, now at hand. Dr.
John J. Grace, fellow of the Royal Col
lege-of Surgeons of England, chief as
sistant in the X-ray department, St.
Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, and 
an Investigator of distinction, has Just 
offered his results upon the treatment 
of a series of victims, meri and women, 
who suffered with,sciatic* many months.

New Treatment Success.
After observing the Increase of sciatica 

In recent years and, finding that all 
internal treatment was most disappoint
ing, he used "static” or friction ma
chine made electricity together with a 
powerful 600-candle-power lamp as a 
cure for. the disorder.

Dr. Grace advises that the victim of 
sciatica continue his work. He must 
not go to bed, but visit the X-ray de
partment of a hospital or dispensary.

There the tender parts, of the ham-

-7
Hrmout for a toboggan 

purple and pink and rose, 
shimmer of soft coloring!

They grow them in the conserva
tories. of course, but somehow even so 
grown they look like spring, don’t they?

Don’t you remember them, the old- 
fashioned anemones?

They came about a 
days after the Spring Beauties, some 
people called ’em Painted Ladles, 
but we always called them Spring 
Beauties. They always sprang up In 
the night down in a certain little hol

low that I know. You went by In the evening on an errand to some ° 
tu away neighbors and things were Just as green and soggy an you 
.the frogs—and you knew by that that spring was somewhere arou”d 

^corner; but there was a sharp edge to the wind. and.when the sun went 

•’■flown, o-o-o, but It was chilly.
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iSiAollege 1878. !Ti y^^^sB^Wild^Flowers^Bloomed^l SSst sïv I1And In the morning the Barnard girls came to school with their hands 
full of Spring Beauties, pink and white and striped and delicate a 
M pretty and as short-lived as the llttlest girl of all who pi 
who died one early spring, Just as they were coming Into blosso ,
hSdi?t’.e.0,: d,fd0rthet0Mayn aLÏÏ ÏS ÏL or after the SP^Beauttos? 

After, I think it was that they raised their little green u*"brel d the
the-roadside, and then, ah* then, the anemones and the hep*tld“ 
Meed-root. How white the flowers of the blood-root were, j t
to the green of the moss; and then the violets, blue and Pled and yeUow Jus 

Then the boys and girls, and then the w.md sorrel-dld you
and really hate it, and have to 

sour in your mouth?—

i i j* rays. . . , ,
A pewter plate or piece of metal Is 

placed over the sciatic nerve. Just where 
the soreness Is most severe, and this 
pewter disc—about 8% by 4H Inches In 
surface—Is connected to a wire which 
goes to the friction machine.

A little pain le felt at first, but It 
soon disappears. About 20 minutes of 
this treatment every day for two weeks 
will relieve almost all the pain of the 
sciatica, according to Dr. Grace.
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» few of them.
llwaya pretend to like the taste of that
swallow It fast to keep from making faces when it was honey-
sad the shooting stars and then the Dutchman’s breeches and thah°* 
suckle—«ftd—when did the blue flag, come and the wild ^lue and whUe 
morning glories, and oh, and oh, the wild, wild rose—and the wild 
Vine-how It foamed Into lacy beauty over every old stump in fle

that grew and gave us of tltoir * agrant hsauty-for
am, the anemone, the little, wild, shy anemone, h|?‘n« esprlng
the foot of some stalwart tree; pink they were with the soft row *
town and white as the robes of vestal vlrgins-snd faint blue-and oh. and

^dSZfhemTnemone^we called them "wild flowe^^t was
mr. before I ever knew that there was any other Uni 
sailed "wild flowers’’ except the anemones and the hepa 

gfew so close together.
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tie form, when 
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\ Answers to Health Questions "|V7-

im 0. p. O.—How can I blacken a puff or 
switch?

Sulphur and castor oil with crude oil 
will do thle.

./

m *ii v .• • eF itfd, but women 
place a proper 
om pressed Into 
bouillon, flavor 
tl declare there 
|ig this extract 
tinted its nope, 
cm arc labeled

B. R. H„ Brantford. Ont.-We hope to 
be blessed with a child next month. Since 
you are opposed to all substitutes for
mother’s milk, how can Mrs. H----- be
assured of plentiful nourishment for the 
new life that Is to come?

I
I*% £

I

MS ■I ’z> She muet have plenty.of.exercise, Uke 
lots of milk, cream, sweets, gravies, . ,
oils, butter, fats, fruits, Vegetablee. 
water and laxative foods. Meat once a 
day 1» an abundance. Bewâre ,of too 
many purgatives.

Exercise, rest and sleep and absolutely 
no worry," nervousness or Irritation are 
necessary. Avoid salts and all severe 
laxatives. Castor oil Is all right. She 
must drink lots of fluid, especially milk.

s\VX jjXi es. 1 •hen of the hlgh- 
krocern’ shelves 
I with directions 
icse are qharts 
ky vegetable in. 
Lqocezed into a 
[they will swell 
iy dinner. Does 
roved too, and 
her berries are

\ >[ Memories of Other Days.

m éAlice, tell me tbis-how did you always manage to^keep ^ 
seat and your little skirts so prim even when we went P

„h« -- y... M
fresh and blooming, and why was It that Grace ana i 

picked last unwithered till we got them home, 
in the woods after slippery "elum.” Orace-snd 

so marvellously care as much for

ti■sim Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical,, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest.- He 
will ndt undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

flowers home 
sould make the posies we 

Do your boys go down 
flnlla, do the girls in the classes you teach

I
\ %,0!lwdered milk, a 

Uses real cream, m0
S iiit

cannot have It 
fty egg mixture 
do of yolks and 
ready prepared 
[uch gelatine to 
d Jn a delicious

offered is pow-/ 
1 beverage and - 

\ tin boxes oon- 
This sells at 

lar a pound.

ïiii m
it

/' CrnritM, im V SwHSiy ««tvlw.
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i
which Is which, or that a real living, thinking woman 
Is actually to wear the things, .

Then comes the time when the tailor man, 
arteeet" of clothe*, the wizard of gowns, and flocks, 
and ruffles, and fringes, and panniers, and new 
bustles sees- this triumph move off Into an astonished 
and delighted world—for somehow the world man- 

to be delighted with this man’s funny dreams 
makes them come true!

DadctyS
Good Ni^ht 

Story-

iAdvice to Girls $ « »OU remember the story of the sculptor 
J Pygmalion, who, after finishing a perfectly 

lovely statue, fell In love with It and was amazed
9r 32 flm"ze yBy Annie Laurie I

Don’t you realize that he’ll treat you 
just exactly as he has treated her?

who flirts with one girl will 
flirt with another. It isn’t the girl he 

about. It’s himself. Can’t you 
consciousness?

ntail departments, 
ind the various 

k press extends 
I welcome to the 
he prince's mis- 
i a private visit \ 

Republics, and, 
[ire that official 
tl with.

and thrilled to see It come to life.
Well, the modern Pygmalion, with yards and 

yards of filmy stuff, bends his artistic energies to 
the most wonderful "creations” called

11
who Is likely to be my fu-

A man
*eue—one

ish-:=S2#
with him? WINSOME.

I
creating
clothes. He drapes and fusses over wax figures and 

And he FORGETS sometimes

cares
ages
when some woman

get that Into your 
Let the chap with the other sweet

heart go, and If he doesn’t go of his 
accord you send him about his

over living figures.
t vr tell, . Winsome, you’re to 
\\j trouble, aren’t you—deep, dark, 
’’ terrible trouble? I don’t see 

Bleep nights thinking

■LVARY. own
business and let some other girl break 
her heart over him. If she’s goose 
enough to do It.

You will meet Mr. Right some day, 
and then there'll be no problem at all.

\ mt * * *■i®

one looming, às he jite^ed out 
can make a snow man."

iiw Presbyterian 
ces. will appear 
first time this 
concert In the 
idcr’s 
11 be sung. The 
Ivc voices will 
. leader of the 
f the rcbeajeel» 
hoir.

f • ;>

Peter's Adventures in Matrimony /’“VH! look,^ook!’’ ixclalihed JaiclfcRabbit 
I I of the winiow. “It's snow tog1 and we
W -.It>B too cold" out there for me,” answered Billy. "I don’t want to 

school and I don’t want to go outside. Let’s stay in doors and tell

.hew you can 
about It.

I couldn’t. I’m sure.
cantata, f By Leona Dalrymple

“Diane of the Green Van.” awarded a prize of $10.000 by Ida M. Tarb.,1 and 
B. B. McClure as Judges.

^—«- go to 
each other stories.”

They spoke to their mother and she told them to stay at home and tell 
stories If they wanted to.

Soon there was a knocking, at the door and Sammy Squirrel came In.
the world did yotr get oVer here on à- day like this?” asked

*Now let’s talk about It.
Beaux—why. of course you ought to 

have beaux. Every girl ought to have 
whole string of them, the

«nAuthor of the new novel.

ftMiss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of 
this paper and will reply to them in 
these columns. They should be ad
dressed to her care this office.

beaux, a
more the merrier—and the less dan- flushed and sparkling face with some 

mleglvlng. Why not use boys to collect 
this hospital fund?

So Mary went forth upon her tag day 
mission and It was twilight before I saw

Ing or not according to their respective 
the taste of the be- 

boxes of tags and

"How In 1The truth about "the girl in the 
case" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the 
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter" with growing in
terest- .

Y U.Serous.
What do you want with a man who 

another girl’s heart?

temperaments or 
holders. They carry 
waylay every Individual who looks as It 
he had a stray penny In hie Jeans. I 
may be cynical, but I’ve noticed that 
excellent as the charity le, the caste of 
the pleader makes considerable dlffer- 

The pretty girl gets lots more 
than the ugly one and the size

Mrs. Rabbit. t, „ _
«I am light and I skip over the snow,” said Sammy.
"Well,” answered Mrs. Rabbit, "come right in and keep my boys com

pany, for they are going to stay at home.”
Jack, Billy and Sammy were soon 

Jack began telling a story.
"We wlH take turns," u 

and Billy may tell the last." Then Jack told this story:
time, a long while ago, there was no moon, only the sun

I V
. i would break

St ma-

Icurled up on the window seat and
Lt ■ —
r-b» Ureful flints for the Housewife

3y Ann Marie Lloyd

her again.
When she came in I saw she was 

Her cheeks
Hi

: S
nervous and very tired.

very scarlet and she deliberately he said. "First I will tell a story and then Sammy | {were
avoided the searching glance of my'■ i ence. 

money
fpo^h^edazzïmenfo^thê smUe^to "Well.” said J Pleasantly, "bow did

which It 1. requested^ well," said Mary, In a very
This year Mary decided to scurry sma]] volce 

about on tag day for charity’s sake. I ..Dld you keep to the avenue?* I
„„ «...,» «r l“” **"■

linen gown with some misgivings. I m ,.No .. gatd Mary, greatly fussed. "No, 
a little conservative about turning girls Peter-I-I didn’t. I wish I had. They

’» “• ?»1"'“r“. KM MLïï-ïït'ÏÏ?money no matter what the cause. a | muterg to contribute-and—and oh, 
distracting little nurse-cap crowned Peterp_Mary flushed and began to cry 
Mary’s lovelv hair and I fancied my _--Some of the men were so horrld-they 
little wife looked piously Interested In .aid disgusting thing, and-and one man
charity. In reality I'm afraid she liked what rotters some men are! There Is 
the excitement of chasing about and abeoiutely nothing to be said for the 
bavin* neoDle smile down into that man who will insult a girl soliciting 

g p , contributions for a hospital—yet I know
pretty flushed face of hers. •full well that pretty air of coquetry

"And this vear Peter," she exclaimed w|th whlch Mary had begged donations jt Is a loyt^ly. "they have still another won- to thT morning. I" our town where She siu by my side.
derful scheme to make even more “Strain Where there were all And wonder If ever I’ll have the chance
money. Last year, you know, they kept gort8 t0 mieunderstand-I ground my ^.h^ovMhflu»b
It strictly within the limit, of the town teeth and swore^Women^ve^o aroya^^ ^
but this year, as I said, they ve made of W,^°^°llders t0 contribute to our And she wins not a tenth what she
different arrangements. The girls ate ‘° t° the expenM 0f unspeakable should have worn
going td board all the trolley, and ln.utU? T , , To such hand. I ve drawn but I ve never

“«St . wm “liX .h. « u, »im i.
contribute whether he belongs here or world. I’m wondering If I

those women deliberately used Mary’s

Beauty as a Bait.
“Once upon ft

and stars At night time lt was very dark and the stars felt lonesome. They 
wanted something to make it light, so they went to the North Wind and said: 
" „ ,Could you arrange to have the sunshine during the night as well as

ff< SUPPOSE most 
suburbanites 
know what tagI1 \

of brushes that come expressly for 
the dust out of upholstered 

Another brush, a medium
« » ANY a housekeeper who has P'"'Le'

M «diyYmpovërish^’Wtcj«J|W|^
the tools of housewoik condition,

isr.»
most every hour of the d^'0 " po®r old

wllleK the stairs. And
_ panic started in 
housekeepers when 

new broom.
bo at least two 

One, the

day is. It was an 
excellent notion, I 
thought,

•■Mthe day?’
"‘No,’ said the

Wh*Well °the King of the North was very tired of being where It was so 

cold so he agreed to fly up In the sky, all covered with Ice and enow.
" -Now,’ he said, ‘the sun will shine on me from .the other side of the 

world and I will shine at night.’
"The King of the North became the Man-ln-the-Modn and you caij see 

him any night.”

North Wind, tmt I will self the King of the Northbrushing
furniture. „ ___
whisk may be used, should be kept for 
the draperies.

„
before |

i • : Mbenevolent Isome
and over-enthusl- 
astlc women began 
to Inject Into lt un
necessary ramlflca- 

But out ot

tbs brush for the polishedBesides
floors, there is need for a mop. There 
are some excellent ones offered at rea
sonable prices. They are of varying 
sizes and shapes, and are intended to 
polish as well as wipe up the dust. 
They all have padded sides so the wood
work or paper is not marred. And, 
speaking of paper, most expert house
wives declare a preference for a son, 
long-handled brush to use on the side 
walls, instead of wiping them with a 
cloth. If one does not wish to buy a 
brush expressly for the purpose, a gen
erous square of canton flannel, or 
cheesecloth, must be kept perfectly 
clean fastened over the broom and 
drawn lightly down the side walls.

For the housekeeper who does not feel 
like stocking her house with expensive 
mops and brushes, an excellent dry floor 
mop may be made by stitching stocking, 
together to sufficient thickness and fas
tening them to a padded piece of wood 
nailed to the end of a broomstick. This 
solves the problem of what to do with
worn hosiery. . ■ ~ .

An old whisk broom Is useful to clean 
and to brush out the cor-

i<

!*/* :\i
: <vH

X '.-'X;

ausciZin
whichever tiens.

It Mary has had a 
LEONA DALRYMPLE decldedty unpleas-

ragged .
old handled brush fur 
there seems to bo a 
the minds of many 
they have to buy a

various upstairs rooms. brusn

?cmath. poUshed floor, This should 
have long pliable bristles, and such 
brushes may be obtained to various 
grade, and sises. It pays to buy a good 
one. for with care It will last a long
time. . .

For the comers and stairs one brush 
It should be of

n Street ant experience.

needs money-tag day is an- 
that upon the

Wanted Her te?Pay, Perhaps.
“Did the couat pay devoted 

that heiress?”' ' '
“No. He 

habits of a

Worth Holding.
To hold her hand! Oh, blissful thought!

delight that I .on,Ahaveer-ought.i
court to

Nlet us
could not" overcome theVolume

rustic inlay

always
nounced.i This means

to question one may purchase 
Immunity from further an

noyance by the payment of any sum lie 
deems consistent .with his means or lack

1
1fatal day 

a badge of :ICTUS Should Be Prepared.
-The wavee,” said th* traveller who 

was telling of 8 shipwreck, “were 
mountain high.”

"Now that proves m? contention,” In
terrupted Wheeler. “I Insist that most 
tourists ride machines geared too high. 
When they strike a mountain they have ,
tn dismount.” . • '% - ■

aVolume ■ of them.
Usually the town takes on a gala ap

pearance. There are autos dashing bus
ily about with fluttering flags and the 
streets are patrolled from morning to 
night by young girls to white gowns and 

bold or shy. appeal-

11

NTitrait
4 brought

assy be made to do. , ,
shorter and stlffer bristles, so as to take 
h«ld of the dust. A little broom, such as 
children use will be found most useful 
M every house. There are several styles

To hold her hand.
W. BOB HOLLAND.Follows:

lies of Tor- " 
Province of 
[vtoces, the

not."
I confess I glanced again at Mary’s beauty as a bait

out the oven 
ncri of a gas range

nurse-caps who areI
*

T*SDC-tressuree 
i. Choseoby 
rm of melody.
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JOHN«voiding the main point, is pleased 

“wriggling add squirming." 
There is no need to subject ourselves 
to those painful processes. We shall 
merely quote the summary of Rev. 
John Flanagan's speech, es now re
ported iby The Telegram's SL Catha
rines correspondent:

During the course of his speech 
he said James the II. had violated 
his coronation oath and his crown 
had been "kicked into the Boyne," 
but the felt sure that her gracious 
majesty would not,sign the bill.
The spirit of the remark ts very 

evident, and the popular instinct was 
quite correct in assuming that it 
Queen Victoria violated her coronation 
oath, her crown would have similar 
treatment. The Telegram declares we 
slander the dead and do other fearful 
iniquities in placing this perfectly 
natural Interpretation on the whole in
cident. If King George violates his 
coronation oath it will ibe the earns 
for him. This is the meaning of the 
Ulster covenant. The Telegram may 
shriek and howl as It pleases, but tills 
cold fact underlies the gravity, the 
extreme gravity, of the whole situa
tion In England today. The World was 
almost the ftrat paper in Canada, in 
1912, to point out the seriousness of 
the drilling movement in Ulster, and 
the determination of Ulstermen not to 
yield a point (beyond what was subse
quently embodied in the “Utoter "cov
enant" The spirit of that covenant is 
the spirit that kicked King James' 
crown into the Boyne. BUT, as The 
Telegram would have it, Ulstermen 
feel sure King George wlH not sign 
the bill.

That is the Whole question. King 
George must abide by his parliament. 
At presefot It appears that there is "an 
understanding that the home rule bill, 
the Welsh disestablishment bill, and 
the plurality voting IHM, will first be 
passed, and then a general election 
will be called.

If the Liberal government should 
again be returned the situation will in 
no way be changed for Ulster. If, on 
the other hand, the Conservative party 
should come to power. It would be 
either tcto weak without the Irish Na
tionalist vote, or else independent of 
that vote. In the former case home 
rule would become lew after a com
promise on the customs and poetoflics 
clauses. In the latter case, the home 
rule bill would Ibe repealed and the 
•Irish parliamentary agitation would 
begin all over again. The British elec
torate to not Ignorant of these contin
gencies, and the recent army incidents 
tend to consolidate the supporters of 
the present government
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
March 28, 1914.

Motions set down for single court 
for Monday, 80th inati,at 10 a.m.:

1. Re Shleto Estate.
2. Bodis v. Astor.
3. Bury v. Shields.
4. Downey v. Burney.
6. ,Re Solicitor.

Peremptory list for first appellate 
division for Monday, 80th Inst., at 11- 
a.m.:

1. Re Laldlaw and C. I* O- & W. 
Railway Co.

2. Jaggard v. Domestic Specialty

EATUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 

* THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB—ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER-AND WILL NOT RUST THE 
CLOTHES

Either personal executors or a Trust Com
pany will carry out the provisions of your 
will. The Trust Company will be more eco
nomical and more efficient. For a very 
reasonable charge, which you can learn on 
application, The Title and Trust Company 
will look after every detail, keeping the ac
counts, collecting the revenues, investing the 
proceeds and paying the bequests. Write 
for details.
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Now bel 
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manyis

Exclus
The Title and Trust Company
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! 3. Johnston v. Blome.
4. Schofield v. Blome-
5. Day v. Acme.
6. Can a van v. C. P. Railway Co.

, Peremptory list for second appellate 
complained that only the disjecta | division for Monday, 30th Inst., at 11 
membra of hie address had been given, 
and that his reference to the kicking 
of the crown of James II. Into the 
Boyne would have been seriously 
modified in a more extended report of 
his speech. There was of 
nothing to Justify giving a verbatim 
report, as I pointed out and I explained 
my own impressions on the speech.
Mr. Flanagan wrote a letter to her 
majesty the queen, strongly repudiat

ed? Just A 
Hands 
Dress

f!ïill'lHHW1 ■ ^ :Jar” ni.* - f■117
KI

H - . FLANAGAN ANDF fl r °"- KANtEhbMtelE0«am.
a.m.: of every 

terial to 
alike, en 
terlals li

'

Michie’s Cigar Department ,1. Lougherod v. Gardner.
2. Mills v. McMurtry.
3- Eplett v. Miller.
4. Hilton v. McKenzie.
6. Cowper v- Evans.
6. McColl v. Perth Felt Co.

s* 1; ;

SimS
Reporter.” We would be pleased to 
publish this gentleman's ““"«L. 
address. The letter is as follows.
To the Editor of The Telegrany 

Sir,—A former acquaintance of 
mine, In your city, has sent me clip- 
pings on 6ome matters of controversy 
Into which it is not my business to 
enter. It so happens, however, that; i 
am the only living person dlrectiy, or, 
Indeed, Indirectly, connected with the 
famous “Crown-kJteklng’’ Incident, 
certainly, the only one, that can speak 
with authority on the subject. The 
facts are simple enough, but I greatly 
doubt If you can find anywhere an 
incident that has been subject to such 
an amount cf geographical ami bio
graphical twisting. Years ago, I made 
a correction in The Dublin Daily Ext 
press, wrote an article about it in 
The Week, when that paper was in 
existence, and In every possible way 
sought to place the facts In their cor
rect light. The expression was sup
posed to have been made at a great 
Orange meeting in the Botanic Gar
dens, Belfast. It was next heard of 
in Armagh, ana a Mr. Peel, who was 
present at the Armagh meeting, 
promptly contradicted It. Friend and 
foe alike have mistaken or misrepre
sented the facts. So long ns the Rey. 
John Flanagan lived I had no respon
sibility In the matter: but upon his 
death, I felt It my duty to state the 
facts accurately, .so that future his
torians might avoid the absurd mis
takes into which so many contem
porary historians, with less excuse, 
have fallen. The facts, as I have 
said, are simple enough.

During the Church Disestablishment 
agitation, it formed the main topic of 
discussion and speech-making thru- 
out Ulster. In the early part of 1868 
or '69 there was an Orange soiree 
held in the villagÿ cf Newbllss. tt 
was composed mainly of young people, 
ar.d probably, all told, there were not 
60 present. It is safe to say that 
there wasn't anyone present having 
any serious* intention of interfering 
with the Queen's crown.

As these soirees were simply local 
social events, they attracted but little 
attention, and had It not been for the 
disestablishment agitation, this one 
would have passed off without attract
ing attention, like hundreds of others 
which are held all over Ulster. The 
Rev. John Flanagan was the rector 
of the parish, and on the occasion he 
was present as a mattpr of duty, and 
the subject of his speech was the fate 
of the Irish Church In Mr. Gladstone's" 
Rands. Down at his rectory, 
stone holding the 
bill In his hand, had been burnt In 
effigy, and It goes without saying that 
the atmosphere was full of Inflam
mable matter. Mr. Flanagan was 
probably one of the best platform 
speakers in Ireland, and a very dis
tinguished graduate of Trinity Col
lege, Dublin.

During the course of his speech he 
said James II. had violated his 
tlon oath and his crown had been 
"kicked Into the Boyne." but he felt 
sure that her gracious majesty would 
not sign the bill.

That was the substance of his 
speech. I was then connected with a 
new press organization, tne Central 
News, and I took a shorthand report 
of his speech and sent manifolds of lit 
to Dublin and Belfast. The Freeman’s 
Journal dealt, with the speech editorial
ly, and was responsible for giving 
prominence to the version that Mr. 
Flanagan had said that they would 
"kick the Queen's crown Into the 
fioyne." The London Times called Mr. 
Flanagan a "clerical firebrand,” and 
refused Insertion of his letter contra
dicting the Interpretation that had 
been put on his speech. McCarthy 
Downing, as well as I can recollect, 
was then member for Cork, and he 
brought the matter up in the house of 
commons, and the Irish attorney-gene
ral was unable to say If the reverend 
gentleman had been correctly reported, 
and for many days I lived In expecta
tion of hearing from him, but the mat
ter appeared to have been lost sight of 
In some way. except In the press, and 
ever since it has been a fruitful topic 
for reference.

In personal conversation after
wards with the Rev. Mr. Flanagan, he

I
II course Offert smokers the mo»t exclusive lines and 

specializes in the finest brands of imported i
Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. .Cameron, Master. 
Winnlfrith v. Flnkleman.—A. W. 

Ing every sentiment of disloyalty. Mr. I Langmuir, for plaintiff, moved for 
Flanagan also published a letter on order striking out defence for default 
the same lines In The Belfast News- in attendance on examination for dle- 
Letter. So the matter ended. But of covery. J. G. Smith for defendant 
all the literature of the disestablish- Order made that defendant Flnkleman 
ment agitation, the crown kicking In- attend for examination within one 
cldent alone remains and appears week, otherwise order to go. Motion 
fresh In every decade; and as for Dr. enlarged one week.
Kane, he had Just as much to do with Coey v. Babcock ; Coey v. Dominion 
it as the man In the moon. I had only Park.—W. J. Boland, for plaintiff in 
the pleasure of meeting Dr. Kane once, both cases, moved for order for com- 
and that wae In his own church in Bel- mission to take evidence on behalf of 
fast In 1896. plaintiff in Chicago. F. Aylesworth,

I have now given you an accurate tor defendant Babcock and W. H. Clip- 
etatement of the circumstances con- «ham, for defendant Dominion Park, 
nected with the crown kicking lncl- opposed motion and moved for orders 
dent. Of the two or three score per- f0r security for costs. All motions en- 
sons present at that memorable soiree larged by consent to April 1. 
except myself there Is probably not Hollwêy v. Tremble.—K. W. Wright, 
one of them living today. Many of for defendant, F. Tremble, obtained or- 
them that I had the pleasure of know- <jer dismissing action against him 
Ing have long since Joined the majority, | without costs- 
and perhaps L too, have no right to 
linger oh the stage, but, like others, I 
must remain In camp until the bugle 
sounds “Lights Out."

The Crown Kicking Reporter.
St. Catharines, March 26, 1914.
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Cigars and Cigarettesi re THE IRISH ISSUE.
We had the temerity on last Satur- 

’day week to comment on the charge 
made by The Telegram of "the misre
presentation of Irish Unionists and 
the support of Irish Nationalist» that 
jriots in the organ of Donlands Demo
cracy." We ventured to say a few 
'things which evidently touched the 
^editorial Integument in a raw place. 
'The result was as might be expected. 
;not any reasonable discussion, nor any 
attempt to demonstrate our Incorrect- 

but a violent rush away from
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RAILROAD TRAVEL 
MADE DANGEROUS

•i M ta DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S
'I CHL0R0DYNE <ness,
jthe main point on a side Issue, and a 
^repetition of all the original offence» 
iWe repeat that we have been most 
scrupulous not,to misrepresent either 
side of opinion on the Irish question. 
We have no concern but to bold a

iffl.;
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Aete like a Charm In 

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY 

and CHOLERA.
Checks and Arreete 

j- FEVER, CROUP,
AGUE.

The only Palliative In NEUR-
tcgtilAcIST'

Convincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices jn England, Is 1Hd, ta M 

and 4s ed.

^aying Off of Men Causes 
Protest From Head of Em

ployes' Organization.

JOHN
16 to 61

|
■ 1

V

Judges’ Chafbers.
Before Lennox, J.

Spettlgue v. Wright.—J, Macphereon 
(London), for plaintiff, moved for or
der removing from the surrogate court 
of the County of Oxford into the 

P.E.I. Fishermen Caught 2,700,0001 supreme court for trial. G. 8. Gibbons 
Pounds of Smelts — Yield Netted | (London) for defendant. Judgment:

There will be an order as asked, the 
time and method of trial at request of 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., March I both parties being reserved for subse- 
29.—The output of the smelt fishing quent order. Costs In cause unless 
season in Prince Edward Island that | otherwise ordered by trial Judge, 
closed last month, 1s estimated at 
about 2,700,000 pounds, which brought Single Court,
a net yield to the fishermen of 376,- Before Latchford, J.
000.’ The greater part of those who Plvato v. Cook Construction Co.— 
carry on this branch of the fishing R. W. Hart for plaintiff. C. Swabey 
industry are as a rule farmers and for defendant. E. C. Cattanach for 
farmers’ eons. The three rivers, west, official guardian. Action by widow 
north and cast, that .flow Into Char- to recover damages for death of hus- 
lottetown harbor pass thru some of band. Judgment approving of settle- 
the finest farming sections in the pro- ment for 31000 and costo, apportioned 
vlnce, and the farmer-fishermen who 3400 to widow. 3400 to daughter, aged 
devote their thne to Ashing during the eleven years, and $200 to daughter, 
winter months, reap a largo harvest aged eighteen yew. Infant «hares to 
annually from each of the three rivers. be paid Into court and balance paid

out to them as they attain majority; 
326 per year to be paid out of the 
shares of each infant during minority 
to mother for maintenance..

it
■ MI 1 I

■ true balance. We repeat our former 
(Statement:
* "No complaint of misrepresentation 
lias reached The World from any Irish 
Unionist, and If the Irish Nationalist 
has been accorded a little fairer treat
ment’ in The World than he gets in The 
telegram we have yet to learn that the 
frrish Unionists object to fair play." 

We will go further and complete 
which has evidently in-

CsnadtoB Press Despatch.
ALTOONA, Pa., March 29.—Because

of the action of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad ' Company in laying off many 
Shopmen end trainmen here and In 
other points in Pennsylvania, W. H. 
Pierce, president of the Brotherhood 
of Federated Railway Employes, an
nounced tonight that he will bring the 
matter to the attention of the inter
state1 commerce commission for In
vestigation. Pierce declared that the 
removal of so many car inspectors and 
the retention of Inexperienced- em
ployes Is Jeopardizing the safety of 
the public.

In a statement Mr. Pierce says thati 
all the brotherhoods controlling train 
movements will Join with his organ
ization In bringing the situation be
fore the interstate commerce com
mission.

1 ALEX 11

Dll$75,000.
V (Special to The World.)

AN * 11% xT Was BvJ 
Central 

dicitis

testimony

=
'the passage 
voked the ire of the editor of TheB I—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

:
Telegram.

"The whole trouble in Ireland arises 
from the action of brawlers like The 
Telegram editor, who are—not con
cerned in the least about fair play, 
tut only want their own side to win, 
right or wrong. The Irish question 
is an exceedingly complicated ques
tion, and there are rights and wrongs 
on both sides. But these rights and 
wrongs are never going to be settled 
by warfare or bloodshed of any de
scription. much as The Telegram edi
tor thirsts for gore. If the English 
political element had not been mixed 
pp with the Irish question a settle
ment would have been much more 
Readily arrived at. This Is the point 
which The World has enunciated sev
eral times and considers Important, 
yhe Telegram regards this as ' a sort 
of misrepresentation.' We are heart 
and soul with the recent resolution 
passed by the Orange body, which 
pledged Itself to see that Ireland was 
not separated from the empire. Does 
The Telegram want us to do more than 
that? Was It not Dr. Kane, the Ul
sterman, who threatened to kick Queen 
Victoria's crown Into the Boyne If the 
Irish Church were disestablished? 
People of hot blood and excitable tem
perament like the editor of The Tele- 
gram are apt to say picturesque things 
Uko that, and while the editor of The 
Telegram may not be a typical Ulster
man lie undoubtedly gives expression 
to the kind of things he thinks Ulster
men would say. The real Ulsterman 
is not so loquacious about his actual 
sentiments"
L in response to this The Telegram 
has spent columns in abusing The» 
World— for doing what? For slander
ing Dr. Kane- Not a word about the 
meddling brawlers who have tried to 
disturb rather than arrive at a settle
ment of the Irish situation. Not a

$
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TO DELAY THE VOTE
We do not suppose that anyone, and 

least of all Mr. Gooderham, will deny 
that hie bill to prevent Toronto voting 
on money bylaws at any time but on 
Jan. 1 is for any other purpose than to 
prevent a vote on the street railway 
purchase question before next New 
Year’s Day. The Telegram openly 
acknowledges this point, and regards 
the bill as Intended "to save Toronto 
from the experience of being debauched 
with a by-election on the Mackenzie 
offer, ae doubtful constituencies have 
been debauched at by-elections on fed
eral or provincial issues."

It Immediately cancel» its own point 
by declaring that Toronto is not a 
doubtful constituency on the purchase 
question. If It be not doubtful, then 
the pretext of wholesale bribery, cor
ruption and personation at a vote on 
a purchase bylaw Is simply absurd. It 
is all the more absurd when It is re
membered that it la a taxpayers' vote, 
and not a vote of electors, that Is to be 
taken. Property-owners are not going 
to be bribed one way or another to vote 
against their property Interests. If any 
attempt at personation were made, it 
could be much more easily detected at 
a special vote on a day set apart for 

than during the turmoil 
of a general civic election. All that is 
needed is to guard the polls. Friends 
of purchase do not need any Illicit 
assistance to pass the bylaw. The iso
lated interests that seek to defeat It 

much less likely to desire the 
publicity of a special vote than the 
comparative obscurity of a New Year’s 
Lay election.

The bill, then, is merely intended to 
delay the vote on the question of street 
railway purchase, and should so be 
regarded by the legislature. If Toronto 
wants to vote on any question, there 
Is no reason why the city's business 
should be delayed for months to please 
The Telegram.

Young MSTATUES AND ALTARS
VEILED IN VIOLET

•4rm
<1 on,1 The product of these rivers Is confined 

to oysters and alewives in autumn 
and summer, and smelts and eels In 
the winter, each, however, providing 
Its share of excellent angling for sum
mer

< m Fun
Symbolic Rites Marked Passion 

Sunday in Roman Catholic 
Churches Yesterday.

Yesterday being Passion Sunday, 
the statues and altars in Roman 
Catholic Churches were veiled In 
violet coverings. -This symbolized the 
hiding of our blessed Savior from the 
Jews, when, as related in the gospel of 
the day, they took up stones to throw 
at Him. Tho purple also denotes that 
the last two weeks of Lent should be 
days of even greater mortification 
than the preceding weeks.

The stations, or paintings represent
ing the way of the cross to Calvary. ; 
remain uncovered, as they represent 
the subjects for particular meditation 
during the passion season of Lent

POLITICIANS TOO BUSY
HENCE DEPUTIES QUIT

I
Before Lennox, J.

Petrie v. National Sand and Material 
Co.—J. W. Pickup, for plaintiff, obtain
ed order that sheriff of Brant take the 
security required by the rules and 
cause to bo returned to the plaintiff 

_ , , ... , his goods, said to be of the value of
the winter days of exploiting the $650. and make return to the clerk of 
schools of smelts widen seek yearly court what he ha8 done. 
the headwaters in the rivers. Many 
of these make money at fishing, and 
one of them recently received a 
cheque for 3400 for smelts from a 
Charlottetown fish dealer, for fish the I plaintiff. D. O. Cameron for defendant, 
farmer had caught during the season Action for specific performance of 
In the west river that runs by his agreement by defendant for sale of 119 
farm. Humberside avenue, Toronto, or In al-

Besides the rivers that converge in tentative ' damages. Let Judgment be 
Charlottetown harbor the smelts also entered In favor of plaintiff for 3123-22 
are to be found at the east end of the damages and for possession of the 
island, in the Montague, Cardigan and j property and for costs.
Murray rivers;, on the north in the 
Morel), New London and French I jrave| via the Fastest Line When 
rivers; Richmond and Cascumpee Going to Montreal,
bays, and on the south In the Dunk The Grand Trunk Railway System 
and Wilmot rivers, Bedeque and offers the best and fastest dally train 
Egmont baya, and many other large service possible between Toronto and 
and smaller streams, quantities of Montreal over the only "double track 
these excellent fish are taken every rcute,” as follows: 
year, affording a profitable side line Leave 9 a.m., arrive Montreal 6 p.m. 
to many who would otherwise be Idle Dining car, parlor caXi library car, and 
during the winter months. The quan- first-class caches.
tlty of smelts taken this year was Leave 10.45 pan. (eastern flyer), ar- 
considcrably greater than In former I rive Montreal 7.40 a-m. Lleotrlc- 
years, altho tho season commenced lighted Pullman sleepers, club com- 
later than usual on account of the partaient" car and flrst-otass coaches 
mildness of the early winter. to Montreal, and Pullman sleeper to

Ottawa.
The above service should be appre

ciated by the traveling public, being 
the finest and fastest between the 
two cities, and also affording passen
gers an excellent opportunity of reach
ing Montreal In a most seasonable 
time, either in the morning or even-
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the same d

tourists and holiday seekers.
The commercial feature' is not suf

ficiently prominent or continuous to 
support any considerable number of 
fishermen, and for this reason ad
vantage to taken by the farmers in

■ Two Members of Committee 
Probing Rochette Scandal, 

Declined to Serve.

«
'|1

if!I ! PARIS, March 28.—Two members 
of the committee of the chamber of 
deputies, which Is Investigating the 
Rochette affair resigned today. They 
were Judge Delahaye and Georges 
Berry, who took the ground that a 
majority of the members of the com
mittee were being influenced to too 
great.an extent by politicians, 
resignations of the two deputies were 
presented at the end of a stormy ses
sion of the committee.

'I Glad- 
DisestablishmentYij*..

i Trial.
Before Kelly. J.

Bernard v. Clayton.—H. R. Frost for
-
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1mmSOLD BRICK WORKS.

CORNWALL, March 29.—David
Lowers has disposed of hto clay land 
here to the Glengarry and Stormont 
Railway Co. 
manufacturing brick here for 20 years. 
There Is now no one making (brick here, 
or between here and Montreal, altho 
■there to an abundance of good clay for 
the purpose In the vtointy. Mr. Lew- 
ars manufactured 10,000 per day the 
year round, using wood as fuel. He 
Intends disposing of the plant equip
ment

I a*
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ing. 9.46ft leaves TorontoOther good train
carrying ' eîlctrto “tebted' 'Pullman 

sleepers and f irst-class coaches.
Full particulars and berth reserve - 

*city ticket office, northwest 
King and Yonge streets. Phone
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word about tho fair play for both 
sides which both sides we believe, 
deem essential.
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corner 
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Former President of Nicaragua 
Escaped From Would-Be 

Avenger
Canadian Press Despatch.

MADRID, March 29.—A despatch
received here from Barcelona says 
that an attempt was made tôday to 
assassinate Jose Santos Zelaya, form
er president of Nicaragua, at Casa 
Torres, where Zelaya resides.

A man who said hto name was 
Rosas, and who declared that he was 
a Nicaraguan, entered the residence 
of Zelaya, drew a' revolver and fired 
at the astonished ex-president Zelaya 
was not hit by the bullet. Rosas was 
immediately overpowered and arrest
ed. Replying to questions put to him 
by the police Rosas said 2Selaya when 
president of Nicaragua was respons
ible fur the death of hie uncle, and 
that he had been pursuing him ever 
since In order to avenge his dead 
kinsman.

or go up a dark 
lane and slug, or send emissaries into 
the byways to plot. If we slandered 
Dr. Kane it was In using his name in 
connection with The Telegram and its 
."hot blood and

TELL THOSE WOMEN 
WHAT I THINK OF 

t Woman's -suFFfiAfrSjJ

ST. FRANCIS’ GRADUATE
SLAIN IN NEW YORK

i

Toronto Street, - Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1855.

President—W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice-President—W. D. Mat

thews.
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk.
Joint General Managers—II. S. Hud

son, John Massey.
Superintendent of Brancheseand Sec

retary—George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital.................. $ 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 4,250,000.00 

....... 31,826,618.37

Arthur Slevin Whose Body Was 
Found, Was Educated in 

Montreal.

7.39 
Front. 
9 inin 
cars.

excitable tempera1- SPECIAL
EXTRA MILD

ALE

v ient."
"Did -k \ 0L---a you over hear Dr. Ivanc 

speak?” The World asked an Orange
man this week.

Canadian Crp»» Decpatch.
NEW YORK, March 29.—Arthur J. 

Slevin, said to be a graduate of St. 
Francis College, Montreal, was found 
murdered In the cellar of a Sixth ave
nue saloon, where he was employed, 
today. He had been choked to death 
with a belt, and his skull cleft with 
an axe. The pockets of the clothes 
were inside out, but the police said 
that as Slevin was without money they 
did not believe robbery was the mo
tive for the crime. An employe of 
the saloon Is being sought for.

Slevin. 26 years old and formerly a 
salesman for a Chicago packing house, 
was said to be the son of the owner of 
a chain of barber shops in Boston. 
Letters and postal carde from a young 
woman living up state were found In 
Slevln's pockets.

Women will find more news of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.
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"Many's the time." 
Would he describe him 

able?
as cxclt-

"Well,” was the character
istic reply, "he was enitihusiastlc." We 
oU know Dr. Kane. His "wild speeches" 
•re referred to in such a moderate 
count as one finds in Cassell's Illus
trated History of England, volume x„ 
page 472. Dr. 
man In hiis time and. whatever The 
Telegram may think, the statement, 
“mistaken or misrepresented," as The

■
mm i.
w Investments ........

;
■Deposits Received 

Debentures Issued
mi ac

(Ü f
h, Kane was a notable “It has done me a world of good. My 

appetite is better — digestion is sound —
I sleep well—and have gained in weight’1 
Dr. Wiley—the famous pure food expert 
was right when he said—“Beer is a veritable 
food product.”

Order today from your dealer.

aAssociated with the above Corpora, 
tlon and under the same direction and 
management to

1
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THE CANADA PERMANENT 

TRUST COMPANY
\i

tV 9 Telegram’s latest version states, which 
we pmtnt elsewhere, ,fby friend and foe 
alike," It is to Dr Kane more generally 
than to anyone else that the "kicking 
the crown” speech is attributed.

We have followed up all The Tele
gram versions and analyzed The Tele
gram contradictions and lncometoten- 
eiea This, The Telegram, as usual

A
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MILITIA CLASH WITH STRIKERS.
TRINIDAD, OeL. March 28.—One 

striking miner woe shot to death and 
two were wounded today by the mili
tia at Cedar Httl Mine, according to a 
report received at military headquar
ters. Strikers attacked the detail of 
militia near! Ludtown. according to the 
report. The soldiers returned the fire.

lately Incorporated by the Dominion 
This Trust Company to 

now prepared to accept end execute 
Truste of every description, to sot aa 
Executor, Administrator, Liquidator, 
Guardian, Curator, or Committee ef the 
Estate of a Lunatic, etc. Any branch 
of the business of a Legitimate Trust 
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ISHARED LAST FOOD 
WITH LOVED PONIES

!' IESTABLISHED iw*.

JOHN CATTO & SON
—

Big Display of
BEAUTIFUL
SPRING
millinery

Now being shown here In all the 
m0st up-to-date designs, Including 
many

Exclusive Models
And a choice and tasteful collec
tion of our own designs and modi- 

i * flcatlons.

Just Arrived 
Handsome Pattern 
Dress Coats

of every fashionable style and ma
terial for Spring Wear—no two 
alike, embracing such popular ma
terials In black as

taffeta silks,
MOIRE SILKS,
CORD SILKS, 
EOLIENNES,
Novelty Broche effects and 
many handsome plain Satin 
Garments.

"

1

C6IWVCTE8 BY M"-* EDMUND PHILLIPS
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught ern home; Prince Hohenloe and Earl 

has graciously consented to act as de la Warr. 
patron of the first horse ehow to be 
held In Hamilton on the 18th, 19th Mrs. L. V. Rorke, Madison avenue, 
and 20th June. gave a most charmingly arranged

■ bridge party of five tables last week.
Invitations0**1^ SteW » ~

SSESt APrt* ' * the centre, and mauve and white sweet
peae strewn on the polished mahog- 

The Misses Margaret and Pstica any surface. The Ices » novelty in 
Oeddee have left 74 St. George street Toronto, wer-e mado In met veri 
and are at 241 Church street. with similitude of the PjRXla*
4ke|P aunt Mtmi WvnnP gU©fltS Wei*© Mrfl. Herring, Mr®. K®rt-tiMîir aunt, Mr®. Wynne. ^nd# Mr®. Montoerat Kertland, Mr®.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright gave a Herbert Macklèm, Mrs. Harry Pettit, 
very successful luncheon party of Mss. Hubbele, Mrs. Falrbaljn, Mrs.
twenty covers In the royal suite at the Hyland Mrs. _^rge Lyon, Mrs. Oi
King Ed^rd on Saturtoy s^terncon ^n^e.^s M^W “m. m£

"wricked extreme WtofrVgg ot^o^%l^7un-

s is^szsz sr *-i“ —• -
■lions in hats of green and pink, the mont becoming, 
decoration of the table being KUlarney Mr_ Harold
roses with green shaded candelabrum, paient In the General Hospital, Is 
The guests were: Commander Evans, mailing steady improvement 
Sir Glenholme and Lady Falconbrldge, ——
Sir John and Lady Willlson, Col. and Mrg Reginald Boultbee, Slmcee, Is 
Mrs. Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Gra- jn town for a few days.
ham Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. Mac- -.........
Callutn, Col. Sterling Ryereon, Mr. Lord Edward Seymour, who has 
and Mrs. Charles Paterson, Mr. George been seriously 111 at the Wellesley 
Nicholls, Mrs. John D. Hay, Miss Hospital, is much better and hopes
Moncrlef end Mies Adams. to be able to return shortly to his farm

---------  at Erlndale.
Mr. Georgs Marks spent the week- ------- —

end at the Welland, St Catharine*. Mr. Paul Fowls, Mr. Errol Boyd,
----------  Mr. Reginald Sloan and Mr. Victor

Commander Evans left Toronto on Granthan are at Stanley Barracks for 
Saturday afternoon for St Catharines, a few days, 
where he was the guest of Dr. and ——— •
Mrs Hamilton Merritt, and gave a Mise Ravenecroft and Mise Muriel 
lecture the same evening. 'Dodde sailed on the 28th for their

_______ homes in England.
ÏSSTÎS2TS Mr. Reginald dTijU, cerner, 

*t. Tciniw Fdward foT th<*ir visit to and thê celebrated violinist Jan Ku-% will piny IM New Verlr .» Friday ,, .1»

at the Royal Alexandra for a fort- America. _______
n1*ht- ______ Mrs. ijohn Creighton, Port Hope, Is

Sir Hugh and Lady Bell have ar- staying with her sisters, the Misses
rived in New York from England and Ashe. t _______
Will spend a fortnight in Washington p t Douglae, New York, Is
S^inn nfee't^o^e Sdr0etu“homi vWtSg^mother . Mri. George Gou- 
Sprlng-Rlce, before tneir return lniock> Madison venue.

sonhof"Mrl^JGfred Wright,H Crescent Colonel Gooderham Is In Ottawa, 

road, to Miss Priestley, the sister of- Berlee ot Lenten lec-
one of the other members of the Scott ln convocation Hall, Trinity Col-
expedltton, will take place In England ^ and wMch have been so much
on June 18. ______ appreciated, was delivered on Satur-

Captaln Warner, vice-chamberlain day^fternoon by the Rev David Duff, 
to his excellency Lord Aberdeen, and M. A.. R D. on «,e 
his sister, Miss Warner, who have Robert Browning.
been in Ottawa, are paying a flying The Anglican Young People’s As- 
vlslt to Niagara Falls and Toronto be- ^ j_ going to have a “Chinese 

• fore sailing at the end of the week for eventn-» jn tj,e schoolhouse of the 
England. _______ Church of the Messiah, on Tuesday

Mr. and Mr,. Hugh Osier are leaving -^"fnd'CMneBeUa’ae^ed’by'glrieriïsaÆW s™P“â«s JSiSe.
Virginia Hot springs. A very enjoyable and Interesting
theMWe^nd€StePCatharinrseek ^ ** man^Wn^fuX. mg The^ 
the Welland. St. Catharines. tlata taking part Included Mrs. George

Barron. Mrs. McLean DUworth, Mr. 
Miss Mary Wilkinson is staying in Frank Fulton, Miss Josephine Doherty, 

London with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fes- Mlea Marie Smith. The program was 
sant, ln their apartment in the St. under the direction of Mrs. James W. 
George. Malien. *

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
March 19.—(8 p.m.)—The weather today 
has been generally fair and comparative
ly mild thruout Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Atlln, 6-20; Prince Rupert, 12-50: Vic
toria, 44.54; Kamloops, 36-58; Edmonton. 
12-32; Battleford, 12-36; Prince Albert. 
32-46; Calgary. 6-33; Medicine Hat. 11-46; 
Iteglna, 10-32; Qu'Appelle, 14-33; Winni
peg, 4-36; Port Arthur, 28-38; Parry 
Hound. 32-44; Torohto, 35-44: Kingston, 
32-50; Ottawa, 28.83; Montreal, 16-38; 
Quebec, 23-36; Halifax, 16-40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Gay—East

erly winds; cloudy, with occasional show
ers; net much change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Easterly winds; cloudy, with locWl 
showers, and much the same tempera
ture.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easter
ly winds; fair; much the same tem
perature.

Maritime — Easterly and southerly 
winds; mostly fair end milder.

Lake Superior—Cloudy, with local 
showers, and much the same tempera
ture.

l

•aithful Beasts Were: Then 
Killed to Provide Susten

ance for Party.
OF
,N

ON- •1STORY OF EXPLORATION
vHE

n Antarctic Regions Told by 
Commander Evans at 

Massey Hall.

E II

f
■

1
That neither written record nor 

graphic Illustration can measure up to 
the effect of the living presence of one 
who has taken part in one of the most 
dramatic and tragic expeditions of the 
world’s history was demonstrated at 
Massey Hall Friday evening,when Com
mander Evans’ of the Scott Antarctic 
expedition told Its story to one of the 
greatest audiences that ever filled 
Massey Hall.

The now, world-noted speaker was 
Introduced by President Falconer, who 
answering the objections of those who 
fall to see the glory of exploration, 
said: "There is no uselessness If it 
enlarges our knowledge of the world 
and produces a heroism that could not 
be produced in . any other way.”

When the Terra Nova left New 
Zealand on June 10 It had equipment 
for three years, and the decks were so 
crowded that It looked like a Noah’s 
Ark or a barnyard. They soon en
countered a gale during which officers, 
men of science and sailors alike 
mounted the rigging. This illustrated 
the spirit that prevailed during the 
entire expedition.

Had Eleetrie Light.
When they made a landing they 

traveled ln parties of men haulers, 
ponies and dogs. They set up thetr 
headquarters at Point Evans, which 
received its name from the comman
der himself. The views thrown on the 
screen during the lecture gave a most 
vivid conception of the operations at 
this rendezvous. Trials in surveying, 
geology and mineralogy and other 
scientific pursuits were mingled with 
the more ordinary occupations of cook
ing and living generally under the most 
exceptional conditions of Antarctic 
environment- Surrounded by fields of 
Ice the little settlement carried on 
preparations for making fresh ad
vances In attaining the object of their 
enterprise. They even had electric 
light by means of a dynamo .and tried 
for a while to work their sledges by 

This, however, was not found 
successfully.

Wright’s Good Work.
. .Reference to the “work of priceless 
value" of Charles Seymour Wright of 
Toronto, who did a good deal of the 
scientific side of the expedition, drew 
out great applause. Wright has since 
been awarded the Albert medal by 
His Majesty King George. One of the 
most interesting sections of the de
scription was that of Wilson and his 
party who suffered all kinds of hard
ships while in Search of knowledge 
of the incubation of penguins. At one 
time 170 degrees below zero was regis
tered. Captain Scott and hie party 
marched at the rate of fifteen miles 
a day. The ponies did the work at 
night and the doCre hauled at the rate 
of fifteen miles Wi three hours, 
day came when the faithful ponies 
had to be killed for want of food, but 
the men had the satisfaction of hav
ing shared their last biscuits with 
them on that last day. •

Never a Qusrrel.
Commander Evans had praise for 

every man on the expedition. They 
were three years together and never 
one quarrel. When Captain Scott and 
his party of four at last reached the 
South Pole it was only to find that 
they had been preceded by men of 
another nation. The story of their 
heroic return march and its tragic ter
mination was not dwelt upon. The 
bodies of the lost were found eight 
months later and it was Seymour 
Wright of Toronto who first discover
ed them.

Commander 
story by many touches of humor ana 
anecdotes of Ainsley. Crean and Bars, 
“the smallest man who always took 
the biggest job" on the trip. The 
moving pictures showing the seal and 
other polar animals in their native ha
bitation were lifelike in the extreme,

Great applause and three cheers for. 
Commander Evans, followed the sing
ing of the national anthem.

!
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THEBAROMETER.

Bar. 
29.84entv Wind. 

17 B.
V,t7 tie.,Time.

8 a.m 
Noon.
! p.m...................... 39 29.79 19 E.
4 p.m
8 p.m...................... 41 29.68 24 E.

Mean of day, 39; difference from ave
rage. 6 above; highest, 44: lowest, 36,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Mi&rrlottt, w.ho Is a
37
3S

and
rted

41 n
ni

From
Rotterdam 

. Liverpool 

... Piraeus

March 29.
Uranium...

At
Colored Coats Halifax ...

Emp. of Ireland.Halifax ...
Themistocles.. ..New York
Barbarboesa.... New York ........... Bremen
Philadelphia.... .New York. .Southampton 
Adriatic.................New York... • Alexandria
Oceanic...............’Xelllc?,............
Prlnclpello.......... Rotterdam ...New York
Chicago..............Havre ................New Y. rk
Caronla.................Algiers .............. New ljrt
Canopic..............Naples ..............u
Caronla.................Naples.............. New York
Breslau.................Baltimore ......
Columbia.............Neville ...............New York
p F Wilhelm.. .Plymouth ....New York

EST exclusive styles, showing in a 
smart range of Tweeds, Coverts, 
Wales, Broches, Honeycombs, Mor
occo Clothe, etc., etc.

of
0 ed7

Spring Suits
Our celebrated $25.00 suit value Is 
much in evidence this Spring In a 
choice range of all the demanded 
fabrics—styles fully up to date, fit 
guaranteed, prices Invariably right.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

!l
ft I

ROWNE'S . •■

YNE IBIRTHS.
BROWNE—At the Coronado Hospital, on 

Saturday, Starch 28, 1914, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Browne, 23 Alvin avenue, 
a eon.

i
newn for

JtHN BATTO <t SON
HteSI King SL E, Toronto

EASTER WEEK
DEATHS.

ABRAHAM—Suddenly, at the Western 
Hospital, Sunday, March 29, 
George, beloved husband of Annie Abra
ham. In his 44th year.

Masonic funeral at 2.30 p.m.. Tues
day, March 31", from his late residence, 
35 Muir avenue. Friends please accept 
this Intimation. 12

ALLISON—On Saturday, March 28, 1914, 
at her late residence, 198 First avenue, 
Kezlah, wife of Inspector Allison.

Funeral on Monday, March 30, at 2.80 
Pleasant Cemetery

I
1914,

ALEX H. TULLOCH 
DIED IN HOSPITAL APRIL e te IS

TOWN PIAWMIK6 
BEAI ESTATE 

BUILDING MATERIALS
ARENA - TORONTO *■ An*ewl6lw cw’

In NEUR- 
EUMATISM,

power, 
to work veryjWas Business Secretary of 

Central Y.M.Ç. A.—Appen
dicitis Resulted Fatally.

testimony

FORESTERS’ HALLp.m., to Mount
Please omit flowers. ____ ,

BIRD—Early Saturday morning, March 
28, 1914, at her late residence, 475 
Bathurst street, Toronto, Susan C., 

of the late Thomas Jllrd, aged

Hid, 2s 9d

Tuesday, Marsh 31, 1814 ■

LIMITED,
death came suddenly Mwidow 

64 years.
Funeral from above address on Mon- 

Interment ln Mt. Flea- 
Hamllton and Grand 

Valley, Ont., papers please copy. 
FOWLER—On Saturday. March 28, at 

his son's residence, Ella, George Fowler,

E. R. Bowles, Conductor, assisted by 
H. Ruthven McDonald. Baritone, Tor
onto Male Quartette, ln Maroharp ee- 

Ted Parker, Entertainer.
TICKETS, 80s.

At-Speclal Entertainment—Numerous
tractions. Manager’s Office, 62 Tem
perance Street. 14134

Young Man Was at His Work 
on Wednesday Last— 

Funeral Tomorrow.

day at 2 p.m.
ARS lections.sant Cemetery. H

8.15 SHARP. :!IN VIOLET •47

rked Passion 
n Catholic 
terday.
Isslon Sunday, 
p in Roman 
ere veiled In 
Symbolized the 
lavlor from the 
Li the gospel of 
kones to throw 
lo denotes that 
Lent should be 
I mortification

ln his 88th year.
Funeral on

5.30 p.m., to Concord Station, 
ment at Hagersville, Ont.

HagerevUle papers please copy.
residence of tier

Receiving Today.
Mrs. David Alexander, Binscarth 

avenue, and not again.

Mrs. Prince and Mis» Ross, Madison 
avenue, are leaving In April to spend 
the summer in England.

Tuesday, March 31. at 
Inter-

The S'Alex. Henderson Tulloch, business 
Mcretary, Central Y.M.C.A., died yes
terday morning at the Western Hospi
tal The news of his death came as 
a great shock to his relatives, and to 
the members of the Y.M.C.A., as he 
was thought to be getting better, but 
a sudden change for the worse was 
noticed at eight o'clock In the morn
ing and he sank rapidly and died 
within two hours. The physicians 
attribute his attack of appendictls to 
ever-work. He was so devoted to the 
Service of the Y-M.C.A. that he was 
on duty at nine in the, morning until 
ten o’clock at night, even up to last 
Wednesday. On reaching home he 
realized the necessity of medical aid 
and went himself for the doctor. He 
was taken to tho Western Hospital on 
Thursday morning and operated upon 
the same afternoon.

Was Interested.
His zeal for the Y.MC.A. was not 

confined, to his official duties, which he 
bad performed for the past two years, 
but he was an active spirit at the 
Sunday meetings. Gifted with a fine, 
nice and excellent musical ability he 
was of great assistance in connection

He was a

12

Miss Morgan, London, England, will 
arrive In town on Tuesday to stay with 
Mrs. H. de Q. Sewell, Alcorn avenue.

Mr». Strathy, Montreal, is staying 
with the Misses Foster In Grosvenor 
street.

Mrs. Boyd spent the week end In 
St. Catharine*, to be with her son who 
Is at Ridley College.

Mrs. Hubert Watt, accompanied by 
her children, is leaving for Atlantic 
City.

THE BROADWAY BELLESHAMMOND—At the 
brother-in-law, Mr. Harold Hare, 371 

West Toronto,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cornforth gave 

a dinner on Friday evening, the guests 
including Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shea.Windermere avenue,

Jennie Hedge, wife of the late W. R. 
Hammond, in h<r 42nd y«ar.

Funeral service 
Tuesday, March 31, 1914, at 12 o'clock 

Interment at Clarkson on ar-

WITH

EUROPE WILL HAVE 
FEAST OF AVIATION

HABRY LARS *»o LESTE AUERNEXT WEEK—THE ‘HAPPY WIDOWS'
12345at above address

.NEXT WEEK—HIGH LIFE GIRLS.FRIDAY, APRIL 3 123MASSEY
HALL

noon.
rival of train leaving Bunnyside Sta-

SHEA’S THEATREMME. CLARAtlon at 2 p m.
HENDERSON—On Sunday, March 29, 

1914, at the residence of her father, 476 
Marlon street, Mabel, beloved

K» Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 26c, SOo, Tie, 
THIS WEEK

rigs represent- 
sh to Calvary, 
they represent 
lar meditation 
ion of Lent.

BUTTFrom April to November 
There Will Be Contin

uous Competitions.

CLARK AND HAMILTON 
CRESSY AND DA YNE 
CHIEF CAUPOLICAN 

RYAN AND LEE
The Father Girls, Hopkins and AxtaN, 
Three Shelve/ Boys, Charles Thompson, 

The Klnetograph.

West
daughter of Joseph and Lottie Hendcr- 

ln her 19th year.
funeral Tuesday, March 31, at 3 p.m. 

Interment ln Prospect Cemetery. ( 
McINBRNBY—On Saturday, at 4.00 p.m., 

March 28, 1914, at his late residence, 61 
etreet, John Mclnerney, beloved

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Watson, 81 Ad
miral road, arrived from England on 
Saturday.

Evans lightened his RUMFORDMR.son, KENNERLEY
Reserved. 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Balcony 

front, $2.00.
The little Blue Tea Rooms were 

crowded on Saturday afternoon, when 
Miss Bryson sang most charmingly 
between the dances, an innovation 
that was much enjoyed by those pres
ent.

PLAN NOW OPEN.Canadian Preaa Deapatch.
NEW YORK. March 29—The present 

week will witness the opening of an 
aviation competition season ln Europe, 
whtrh will surpass all previous re
cords in this respect. From April to 
November there will be an almost un
interrupted series of races and other 
events for both aeroplanes and hyro- 
aeroplanes. More than thirty compe- 
tions covering from one day to several 
weeks are already scheduled, and still

Several of

itRiver
husband of Alice McGouldrlch. 

Funeral Tuesday, March 31, at 8.30 
at St. Paul's Church. Interment

UNION STATION TENDERS 
TO BE CALLED NEXT WEEK

Actual Work Will Begin Early in 
May, Statement of 

Engineer.

JJC, i

with the song services, 
devoted member of Parkdale Presby
terian Church. lie was ;in his 32nd 
yeait lie is survived at home by a 
widowed mother and one sister.

The funeral will be conducted at 
2.30 p m tomorrow by Rev. A. L. Geg- 
glc, from his mother's residence, 194 
Gladstone avenue, at 2.30 to Prospect 
Cemetery.

a.m.
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

STUBBS—At her late
Owynne avenue, Cathrlne Stubbs, in 
her 62nd year, beloved wife of George

Mis. Joseph E. Macdougall, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Charles Harries, Ot
tawa, is returning home on Tuesday.

Mise Pauline Hanson (Montreal) Is 
staying with her sister, Mrs. Angus 
Macdonald.

BATHURST Y'S.residence, 72
t

At the Bathurst Y sock social held at 
the Wllllard. Hall, for the purpose of 
paying for the new electric sign, Mrs- 
Ward occupied the chair. Excellent 
solos were rendered by Gertrude 
Bond-Moore, Miss G. Maclver, Miss 
Baird, Miss Reeta Liddle and Mr. 
Brown and Miss Warren gave 
versatile readings, while the piano 
solos by G. F. Liddle were exceptional. 
Mrs East gave a short resume of the 
work done by the lately organized 
Knowlton Union. Coffee and cakes 

served and a pleasant social 
hour enjoyed.

'
»

That tenders are to be called for the 
new Union Station next week was the 
statement made The World last night 
by J. R. Ambrose, G. T. R. engineer in 
charge of construction, who had re
turned after a conference with the 
railway "heads at Montreal,

He stated that the tenders would 
be required to be in before the end of 
April and that ten days after they 

received the contract would be 
let. This would mean that the begin
ning of May would see the actual work 
under way.

Stubbs.
Funeral from the above address on 

Tuesday, March 31, at 8.30 a.m., to 
Holy Family Church, and thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

SPARKES—Ôn Saturday evening, March 
28, 1914, at her late residence, 36 Ver- 

Emma, beloved wife of

others are contemplated, 
the contests will have either naval or 
mlllitary bearing and sanction, while 
others will be of a purely sporting na-
tUOf the latter class the race for the 
International speed championship in 
September, with entries representing 
Great Britain. France, the United 
States. Germany and Italy, will na- 
tu rallye attract the greatest interest in 
this country. Others however, are al
most as important and representative. 
The opening competition will be the 
race which starts on Tuesday from 
the capitals of seven European count- 
tries, each course terminating at Monte 
Carlo in connection with the fifteen- 
dav hydro-aeroplane and motor boat 
meet, which will begin next month. 
Prizes aggregating $16.000 wil be dis
tributed among the winning air pilots. 
Following in rapid succession will 
come contests at Monte Carlo and fet. 
Petersburg.

MATSffifZOetlOoMrs- Lome Cameron (Winnipeg) 1s 
staying with Mrs. Homer Dixon, Wal- 
mer road.

x. GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE

he-someSTREET CAR DELAYS
Mrs. Norreys Worthington was the 

hostess at a very enjoyable dinner 
party at the Country Club, Ottawa, on 
Wednesday evening, 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brodrlck, 
Mrs. W. B. Northrup, Mrs. Vidal, Mr. 
Cecil Doutre, Mr. Gray, Mr. J. A. 
Ritchie.

rat avenue,
William Sparkes, In her Slat year.

Funeral Tuesday, March 31, at 3.00 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

TULLOCH—On Sunday, March 29th, 1914, 
at the Western Hospital, Toronto, Hen
derson (Alex) Tulloch, son of the 

Hugh Tulloch, and

Saturday, March 29,' 1914.
9.46 a.m.—Horse on track, 

Wellington and Ytrnge; 5 min
utes’ delay to Avenue road. 
College, Duipont and Yonge 
cars, northboomd.

4.16 p.m.—Avenue road and 
Bloor, wagon-wheel stuck in 
-switch; 5 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars.

rwereThe guests in-
were 0

Next—The Common Lawm Hquake RECORDED AT WASHING
TON.

WASHINGTON. March 29.—Heavy 
earth shock» were recorded tonight by 
the seismographs at the Georgetown 
University, the disturbances beginning 
at 7.48 o'clock and continuing until „
9.12. The distance was not estimated, tlon.

- CANADIAN CLUB.
Riverdale Roller Rinkbusinesslate

secretary of the Central Y.M.C.A., ln
Mrs. William Johnston Is in Atlantic 

City, and will spend a few days in New 
York before her return.

Commander Evans of the Scott ex
pedition to the Antarctic will be the 
guest of the Canadian Club at a lun
cheon to be held today at McConkey’s. 
He will speak on "Antarctic Explora-

» No dancing, Roller Skating only. 
Every Monday. Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday night, also every after
noon. 1234

his 32nd year.
Funeral on Tuesday, March 31st, at 

2.30 p.m.. from bis mother's residence, 
to Prospect

Sunday.
7.38 p.m.—Front and York, 

fire reels; 7 minutes’ delay to 
Yonge, Church, Parliament, 
Bloor and Bathurst cars.

4.40 p.m.—Avenue Road Hill, 
auto stuck on track; 5 min
utes' delay to northbound Ave- 

1 nuc Road cars.
7.39 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

Front, and John, held by train; 
9 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

On Friday Madam Rodolphe Lemieux 
entertained at a luncheon and bridge 
party. The luncheon table was decor
ated with Kllhamey roses and violets, 
and favors of violets concealed in little 
lace handkerchiefs were presented to 
eadh guest. Those present included 
Lady Laurier, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. 
David Pottlnger of Moncton, Mrs. 
Frank Anglin, Mrs. Bacon of Belle
ville, Mrs. John Sinclair. Mrs. K. M. 
Macdonald of Plctou. Mrs. F. C. T.

• O’Hara, Mrs. W. Drummond Hogg, Mrs. 
W G. Perley, Mrs. Colllngwood Schrel- 
ber, Mrs. J. S. Ewart. Mrs. W. E. Phlll- 
potts.Mrs. Duncan Campbell Scott.Mrs. 
Charles B. Dougherty, Mrs. Louis Cout- 
lee and Mrs. Annie Moylan.

Mrs. Ryerson has gone to Atlantic 
City for a few weeks. Miss Laura 
Ryerson will Join her there.

1
194 Gladstone avenue,

1
Cemetery.

WARRINGTON—On Saturday, March 28, 
Thomas Warrington, In his 70th

i

PAVL0W A ACADEMY
I

il1914. 
year.

Funeral Tuesday, March 31, at 2.30 
from the residence of his son. 147

WYCLIFFE PRINCIPAL SPOKE W TO MEN AFTER BREAKFAST.

Four Hundred and 8ixty-two Accept
ed Yonoe Street Mission 

Hospitality.
Four hundred and sixty-two men 

were in line yesterday morning for 
the free breakfast at the Yonge street 
Mission to hear Rev. Canon O Meara, 
principal of Wycliffe College give an
^Clothing is still needed for members 
of the 1090 poor families on the mis
sion's list of deserving cases, especially 
for women and children. A distribu
tion will be made on Thursday and 
contributions are hoped for by Super
intendent Davis.

SUES O.T.R. FOR 110.000 DAMAGES.
LONDON, Ont.. March 28.—Mrs. Es

ther Smith ot this city has caused to 
Lady Wllllame-Taylor of Montreal be filed in behalf of herself and her 

l( to perform the christening ceremony children, suit against the J#?®? Trunk 
at the launching of the Canada Steam- Railway, demanding $10.000 damages 
ship Line's new boat at Port Arthur for the death of her husband, who was 
on Apr" 4. The party going up for killed in the performance of his duties 

ceremony will also Include Mies as a seettonman, near ParkhUl.
Rrénda Williams-Taylor, Sir Montagu it is charted that the engineer of the 

. T . AMQn Mrs C G Henshaw, train that ran down Smith failed to

U v.
p.m.
lloee avenue, to the Necropolis. 

WILSON—On Friday, March 27, 1914, at 
late residence, 5 Beaumont road 

Helen, wife of Andrew Wilson. 
Funeral private Monday, March 30,

IJ cars. I“Very Exclusive Patronage”herDidn't Want to Leave.
Tony Zochzorsky, 62 Augusta, ave

nue, was arrested last evening, charg
ed with assaulting Jennie Jwarst of 
the same address. Accused is a board
er at tile Augusta avenue house, and 
■st evening was requested by the 
complainant to leave. He refused, and 
Anally, when the woman insisted upon 
his leaving the place, struck her sev
eral times.

Charged with stealing a quantity of 
cooked meats from the Swift Cana
dian Co. at West Toronto. Weabyrnera 
Ttynezuk and Kosech Tynezuk, broth
er*, were arrested by officer 405 last 
evening. Both were employes of the 
Swift concern, and reside at 189 
Franklin avenue.

1DANCING61at 2.30 p.m. . .
WILLIAMSON—At the Western Hospl- 

Saturday, March 28th,tail, Toronto, on
Isabella Hodge, beloved wife of 

Grahameville,1914,
Rev. Wm. Williamson,
Ont.

Monday, at 2 p.m., from the 
residence of her sister,

218 Grace street. Bodley’s OrchestraThe marriage of Miss Claire Altha 
Mattlce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Mattloe, 115 St. Famille street, 
Montreal, to Mr. Norman Butler, Tor
onto, formerly of Montreal, has been 
arranged to take place on April 15, at 
the residence of the bride’s parents.

Funeral
Mrs. A. H. 
to Mount 4My Beatty,

Pleasant Cemetery.
Montreal and Ottawa papers please

*
il

it”
ftcopy.

EACH EVENING 8 TO 12THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones College 791 and 792

M9TM AMtULAMi MIVIH

ile TURKEY TO BEND CRUISER.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 29.--U 

ha* been decided that the cruiser 
Hamldihe! stytll represent Turkey at 
the opening of the Panama Canal.

_ Harper, Customs Broker, McKInnen 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto, ad

A DONALD LINDEN, Mgr.“EUROPEAN SYSTEM” 4er. engage Pa views Academy for Private Danoanto, 4.30 to 6XW, Phone Park 1991 os Bark 44M» ^ l!nParties wishing to
US It

1I

f

LOEW’S WINTER 
OARDEN 

Evenings, 8.15—All Rests Reserved. 
—THIS WEEK-

FRANK RAK, . BROCHETTE * CO.; 
NEIL M'KINLeV; OLIVER ARNANDO 
TROUPE; Viola. Duval; Bigelow, Camp
bell and ftayda; The Deleys; Frey Twins 
snd Frey.
ERLANGBR'S photoplsy “THE BIL
LIONAIRE."

Theatre Continuous 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Other»—and KLAW AND

SEATS MIX’S 
146 YOMGR ST.ALEXANDRA

POP-MATS- THURS-SAT* 
NIGHTS 400LOWER FLOOR SCH2 
WILLIAM A.5RAPY 11° OFFERS

NEXT WEEK v- FORBES*ROBERT* 
SON'S FAREWELL.

1r ?

SEATS SELLING FAST
Masaey Hall and Bell's, 146 

Tonga Street.
For Saturday Evening, Apr. 4. 

• NEW YORK

ORCHESTRA
and Madame

METZGER
Josef Stransky, Conductor 

Reserved 
Seats $1.001200

MATINEES 
WED., SAT.PRINCESS

Charles Froham presents

ETHEL BARRYMORE

“TANTE”
IN

C. Hadden Chembera’
Comedy success
From Anne Douglas Sedgwick's Novel of 

same name.

SEATS THURSDAYNEXT WEEK
John P. Slocum presents

——QUAKER GIRL
Musical Comedy hit of three continents.

VIP TOR Immense Company YD Chorus and Aug- MORLEY riientcd Orchestra
Special Popular Matinees Wednesday and 

Good Friday. Beet Sente *1.00.

WITH

I J n:>

NEXT—TWO WEEKS ONLY 
SEATS WEDNESDAY.ALEXANDRA

MAIL ORDERS NOW FOR

FAREWELL
1

OF » «

Forbes-Robertson
With GERTRUDE ELLIOTT ami LomUn Ce.

SECOND WEEK
Mon. ) CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA 
Tues / By Bernard Shaw.
Wed. ................... MICE AMO MEN
Thurs. Mat................. ....HAMLET
Thurs. Eve. .PASSING 3rd FLOOR 

......LIGHT THAT FAILED
PASSING 3rd FLOOR 
..............MIXED BILL

MAIL ORDERS NOW RECEIVED, MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY RE
MITTANCE AND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE. PRICES: 
ORCHESTRA, |2.00; BALCONY, 82.00, 11.60; 2ND BALCONY, 81.00; NO 
SEATS UNDER 81.00; LAST NIGHT ONLY, ORCHESTRA, 82.50.

FIRST WEEK
Mon, H AM LET
Tue»............LIGHT THAT FAILED
Wed...................... MICE AND MEN
Thurs. Mat ...................... HAMLET
Thurs. Eve.. .PASSING 3rd FLOOR
Frl.........MERCHANT OF VENICE
Sat. Mat. MERCHANT OF VENICE 
Sat. Eve....LIGHT THAT FAILED

Frl
Sat. Mat.. 
Sat. Eve..

THE

ROUND
UP

GAYETYHi
BILLIE RITCHIE

VANITY FAIR
A NIGHT IN AN

ENGLISH MUSIC HALL

(iTY OEVELOPMtin

BOUGHT
AND

PAID FOR I

I :

\
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V
l

\

Se
e
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to 2 and « to

' Time 1.08. 
A., Lady Light

-5
Éf

•*

■

er,

ran.
FIFTH RAC 

olda and up, si 
yards :

1. Peacock, ! 
1 and 8 to 6 .

2. Tom H»n<

i «n

A I

4 to 8 and * t< 
3. Llnbrook. 

to 16 and 8 to 
Xlms 1.4*2- 

of Shelby, 84t

i »

H

ran
SIXTH RAi 

olds and up, •-

1. Armor, 111 
and 8 to 1.

2. Ta-Nun-D 
to 6 and T to 1

8. .Tom Ring 
and 6 to 8. 
Ttoe 1.46. 
«in, Billy Ba 
ida also ran.

■i Ml Kraui 
i grill, *
Beers, 1
l Open
Kina Sti1

!

: 1 '

fi

I Long Sho! 
Feature 
cew-4

'Y

AW,)

A’

h‘

A,

0

i
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Men’s Raincoats $7.50
The rainy sea

son being near, 
and tiie exception
al value of these 
raincoats certainly 

’ make a most time
ly offer.

These are made 
of double texture 
paramatta doth; 
with set-in sleeves, 
slash pockets, col
lar buttoning close 
to chin with but
ton-over tab, all 
seams sewn and 
gummed through
out. Colors coffee, 
light and dark 
fawn. Sikes 34 to

I
e

»

» it

44.
The Famous EATON $1 Trousers are possible 
only because of the immense quantities of them 
we can order at a time. Men find them good, dur
able trousers. They ’re made from medium weight 
tweeds, in several patterns of gray and brown 
stripes. Sizes 32 to 44 waist.

Good-looking Spring Coats for Men, $10— 
Cut with semi-fitting back and self collar. One 
style in black vicuna cloth has fly front and breast 
pocket. Two Others in gray shades have button- 
through front. Sizes 34 to 44. ^

Men Can Buy Good Suits at $7.60—Suits that 
are specially made up for hard usage. Made in 
our own workrooms from durable tweeds, in 
shades of brown and gray. Coats are well tail
ored throughout and cut in conservativé style, 
with breast pocket and box back. Sizes 36 to 44.

— Main Floor, Queen Street.

Auto Accessories Department
Of Interest to Motorists

Ounloy Traction Tread Tires, first quality only, 
traction tread tire with a strong grip and pull. A real anti
skid tire.

A

Dominion 
Tires 
Plain 
Tread

1635 
17*75 
2375 
2475 
2525 
2625

Nine Life Dry Cells at 25c 
The New Delta Electric Hand Lamp takes the 

No. 6 dry cell. Complete..................... .....................

Dominion 
Tire* 
Plain 
Tread

Dunlop
Tiro*

Traction
Tread

Dunlop
Tires

Traction
Tr**sd30*3 %

32x3%
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

34x4% f 3325 
35x4% *—3425
36x4%
37x4%
36x6 
37x6

give good service.

4075
5025
6275
5400
6075
6175

3525
3625
4100
4225

3675
3800
3925

ordinary 
... 1.75 [

22-inch Japanned Steel Tool Boxes to screw on foot-‘
3.50 
2.45

Ask for particulars regarding the All Metal Portable

board
The A. B. C. Jack, very powerful

garage.
—Fifth Floor.

S ï '
I
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C. & M. Holds 
Annual Meeting :CricketToronto 7-0 

Waco 5-8Baseball
e

i

! NEWMARKET IS ADMITTED ■ f
TOC. AN DM. CRICKET LEAGUE

AT WACO, IT WAS FOUL BY FEW OF o-To boost is always a good thing, and 
The World has been a booster ever since 
It was first published, provided that the 
objects and games were descrying. Con
tinuing along this progressive Une It has 
been decided to give the 
thusiaste and our other readers 
news about the Canadian end of the 
grand old game. With this end In view 
this column has been started, and every 
day from now on follower» of the game 
can find the latest happening» recorded 
here for their persuaf. To make this 
column a success and the best, we want 
the co-operation of the footballers thru- 
out Ontario and the other provinces. Bo 
we ask all, those Interested In clubs or 
the game to send us any news that they 
may know of, and especially the Club 
secretaries to send us their notices. 
These we will be only too pleased to 
publish, and so It Is' up to the footballers 
In general to do their own boosting with 
our assistance.

against Bedford Park. The best averages

D. Murray, Old Country.. 10 1 204 22.6
A. W. Saunders, St. D... H 1 208 20.8
M. A. Peok. T.E.L............. 10 3 107 16.2
T. Green, àt. Clements.. 7 1 84 14.0
Rev. Vesey, St. Edmunds. 10 1 84 14.0
A, Kerr, W. Toronto.........11 0 13» 12.»
A. Flney, St. Cyprians... 8 0 90 11.2
W. Wormwell, Garretts.. 12 2 126 10 0 

Yorkshire Society by an oversight did
£Sj8A TMV&rïïSK

Muckleston °of * 8?. von the bat
for the beet bowling average, and A. o.
Stevenson of Toronto B. U 3J
the beet Individual bowling performance. 
The higheet averages Were:

Muckleston, St. Davids.......... *■”
Stevenson, Toronto B.U.... 2.8b 
Spence, West Toronto .... 4.14 
W. Barber, St. Cyprians
B. Nichols, Garretts ...........
O. Martin. St. Clement».... 6.55 

Stevenson’s best performance was 6 
wickets for 3 runs against Batons.

Newmarket Admitted. ____
Newmarket was admitted for one year, 

as the 18th club simply because Rev. Mr. 
McGalgle, the Anglican clergyman from 
the town, who was present, would not 
be denied.

The application of Rlverdalo was not 
endorsed by the executive committee, and 
this was sustained at the meeting. Th 
fore Rlverdale will be an absentee this
*eThe*' league's 18 clubs will be divided 
Into three sections by the executive com
mittee at a meeting on April 11.

Thus there will be semi-final and final
games next year. . _ , . „ .__

The Eastmure Cup and Shield will be 
presented next fall to the winners and 
runners-up at a smoker or other enter
tainment within two weeks of the final. 
Mr. Eastmure’e new shield was on hand 
last night and duly awarded to St, Da
vids.

It was
trophies like caps 
Individual membe 
teams In 1914.

Biggest and Best Meeting in 
History of Organization— 
Bats to Best Batsmen and 
Bowlers—Officers Elected.

Pitcher Herbert in Fine Form on Saturday RitterJFollowed

Opening Game. __________

soccer en- 
more

■j

I
The annual meeting of the Church and 

Mercantile Cricket League, held Satur
day night at the residence of President 
Eastmure. Pembroke street, wae the 
biggest and best In the h'story of the or
ganisation, and bespeaks even a better 
season than last There were twenty 
clubs represented, with the president In 
the chair, in all about fifty cricketers. 

-Including the officers, delegates and 
some of their friends being present.

The financial report showed a balance 
on hand of $123.26. ■

Mr. T. P. World gave an Interesting 
and extensive report of the work of last 
year: The league's fourteen clubs had 
466 members. There were seven Clubs In 
each section, the official standing at the 
close of the season being as follows : 

Eastern Section
Won. Lost. Dr. PU.

..10 1 0 20

..7 5 0 14

..6 3 1 13
4 1 11

.. 5 6 0 10
.. 2 9 0 4
..2 9

Western Section.
Won. Lost. Dr. Pts.

2 0 20
3 0 18
6 0 12
6 0 10
7 0 10

4 5 0 8

!
I I

to have an excellent chance to overcome
^Thtferrors credited to the
wild throws, blth figuring In the run
**TheBteam returned to Marlin tonight to 
remain until Thursday.

1 29 —Toronto 
Texas» <r.

League outfit, dropping Sunday ***"’*•
. after an easy win on Saturday Herbert 

and Ritter pitched Saturday. The for
mer was never in trouble, cals at his mercy thruout. Ritter pitch 
ed himself In and out of two tight holes, 
fanning the last man In the ninth, witn 
the paths blocked. „ _.

Sullivan started on Sunday. He al
lowed one scratch bit in two Inning*, nut 
his effectiveness was spoiled when n« 
was struck by a hard line drive on the
pitching hand in the third. __

Oaw started In the fifth in a pouring 
rain, and was very wild forcing two runs 
In with five bases oil balls. He had noth
ing but a slow ball and could not locate 
the plate. Bradshaw, the Berlin young
ster, succeeded him In the seventh, ana 
gained favor with the crowd. Both hits 
off him were for extra bases. He winged 
one player, gave a base on balls, but orily 

-'one run was scored off his delivery.
Tha Leafs were equally helpless 

against Ogle and Parsons, the latter a 
promising southpaw.

Kroy led off In both games and got 
three hits on Saturday In four times up. 
and two today. He drew a base on halls 
and was hit once. Setting on in all four 
appearances Sunday. Fisher had three 
on Saturday and one on Sunday. Fitz
patrick w&b seven time® up without a 
hit Jordan had two on Saturday, Lut 
on Sunday went Mtlese, tho he drove 
one over the right field fence five feet 
outside the line. O’Hara connected once

Waco’s first string pitcher and 
he looks good. This was a cloudy day. 
Kain fell In torrents In the fifth as Law 
went in. He did not try to extend Mm- 

, self and was always In trouble. Snell 
had two nice hits on Haturtlay, 
in a couple of runs. His work in both 
games was exceptionally satisfactory to 
Kelley. He nipped a couple at second, 
and after that they took no morenoer- 
ties. Herbert had perfect control on Sat
urday and while he was in Waco was 
helpless. Ritter was wild, but when In 
a hole pulled out nicely in the ninth, 
when, with the bases filled. Waco looked

I i
,i

I l;9

Saturday's 0»ms.
R.H.E.

Toronto ...............20011201 »—7 13 2
Waco ...................U 1 0 0 1 0 8 0 0—5 8 2

Batteries—Herbert, Ritter and Snell 
and Trout; Baker, Ingram, Reilly and 
Carson.

4.78
T. A P, MEETINO.

A meeting of the T. A D. Council will
be held tonight at Occident Hall, and a 
largo representation Is asked to be pre
sent. Among the different things that 
the council will have before them to
night 1» the appointing of tiie referees 
for the opening games and the prépara^ 
tlon of affairs in general pr the opening 
of the biggest season that the game hus 
ever seen In Toronto. All cll*b 
tarles are warned that all P>*J«rs to 
be used In Saturday’s matches must be 
registered tonight ■ at the meeting.

E
I

Sunday’s Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

.... 2 0 2 0 0 0

.... 4 0 0 1 0 0

.... 3 0 0 1 0 0

.... 4 0 0 12 2 0

.... 4 0 1 3 3 0

.... 3 0 0 2 6 0

.... 8 0 0 0 4 0

.... 0 0 0 2 0 0

.... 1 0 0 2 1 0

.... 2 0 0 0 0 1

.... 10 0 10 1 

.... 0 0 0 0 2 0

TORONTO—
Kroy, rf................
O'Hara, If............
Wilson, cf............
Jordan, lb...........
Fisher, es............
Fite. 2b................
Vick, 3b................
Snell, ...................
Trout, c................
Sullivan, p. ...
Oaw, p............ ..
Bradshaw, p. ..

>/

St Davids ...........
St. Clemente ....
St. Georges.........
Toronto B. L>......... 5
Bedford Park 
Batons ..
Bvangella

1
ere-

I 0 4Pioneers defeated Thistles in a. prac-
E,:.7,T„et,uSS.S"S"-'3 5 

âdpsiad’iïïï*«,snss»°5.,““ Yorkshire.................... 10
West Toronto ..... 8
Garretts ......
Old Country ..
St. Cyprians ........... 6
Dovercourt 
St. Edmunds .......... 1 10 0 2

Yorkshire Society won the play-off at 
St. Albans by four Tuns and eight wick
ets. Scores : St. Davids 24 and 114, York
shire 122 and 23 for two.

Many Runs Scored.
The east In 39 matches scored 4473 

runs; average, 67.3. 
scored 6846 runs; average, 71.9.

The east had 10 Innings of over 100 
runs, and the west 17 innings of over 100 
runs. ,

The best score was St. Davids’, 190 for 
six wickets, against Bedford Park. Old 
Country’s 100 runs for two wickets 
against Garretts was the best batting 
exhibition.

Yorkshire Society’s highest score was 
163, against

There were 
runs In the east, and only one In the 
west.

Eatons made the lowest score of the 
year—16. against Bedford Park.

Batting Averages.
D. Murray won the bat for the best 

average, and A. W. Saunders the bat for 
the best Individual! score—72, made

.27 0 3 24 18 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

.... 3 112 0 0
Totals . 

WACO— 
Clements, If. ..
Grub, 3b...............
Tanner, sa. .... 
Malmqulet, 2b. 
Wohleecn, lb. . 
Pennard ,rf. ... 
Uriehlow, cf. ..
Reilly, ..................
Parson, p.
Ogle, p. .
Hill, p.

Totals 
Toronto .
Waco .

:: iWychwood stopped Sunderland in » 
Dra^tlce game Saturday afternoon at tne 
wrong end of a three to nothing score.

4 10 12 0
6 1 2 3 4 0
4 1 0 0 5 0
4 2 2 16 0 0
2 2 0 1 0 0
3 0 1 3 0 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
10 10 0 010 0 13 0

0 0 0 0 0
will be able to go on the field next Sat
urday in their best condition owing to 
the late spring.

( recommended that suitable 
be presented to the 

ns of the champion|I

1 Officers Elected.
Officers were elected as follows : Hon. 

president. The Bishop of Toronto: presi
dent, A. L. Eastmure ; vice-president, 
Rev. E. A. Vesey; secretary-treasurer, T. 
P, Wood; executive committee. Messrs. 
Reed, Batons; Robins. Yorkshire; Wilson, 
Dovercourt; Davis, St. Cyprians, and F. 
Muckleston, St. Davids.

It was decided that a committee con
sisting of the president, secretary-trea
surer and Messrs. Ward and Davis wait 
on the parks commissioner and ask for 
extra accommodation for the- cricketers.

The selection of umpires will be left to 
the following committee. Messrs. Wake- 
lln, St. Bdmunds; Spence, West Torontoi 
Sharpe, Old Country Rolls, Bedford Park, 
and S. Muckleston, St. Davids.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
president for hie presentation of the shield 
and for his royal entertainment of the 
delegates.

tr
The west 4n 49...........Î..30 8 7 27 14 0

...0 0000000 0—0
...............0 0400301 *—8

Innings pitched—Sullivan 4, _Qaw 3, 
Bradshaw ^ CUr\t* fi PErvinn* 4.

L

eral new districts make application at 
the meeting of the O.F.A. for 
and nearly every footballer in Ontario 
will be under their government before 
long. It was rumored that by a vote o( 
seven to one on Saturday afternoon tne 
ideal professionals decided to r^ew their 
application to the O.F.A. for affiliation.

j
■

Innings pltcnea—sum van 1 
Bradshaw 2, Ogle 5, Parsons 4. Bases on 
balls—Oft Sullivan 4, off Gew 6, off Brad
shaw 1. Hit by pitcher—Kroy, Pennard. 
Two base hits—Fisher, Tanner. Three 
base hit—Parsons. Hits—OR Sullivan 4, 
off Gaw 1, off Bradshow 2, off Ogle 3. 
Double plays—Ogle to Grub to Wohlesen. 
Struck out—By Sullivan 1. by Bradshaw 
2, by Parsons 1. Attendance 700.

;

I

*■ w
Old Country.
e 18 Innings iof less than 26

-II

* i
The Christie Football Club will hold a 

very important meeting on Wednesday 
night at Occident Hall at 8. and all play
ers and members of the club are urgently 
requested to be on hand.

Amateur BaseballAnte-Season BaseballI '!
At Chattanooga, Tenn.—Newark, In

ternationals, lj f Chattanooga, Southern 
Association 4, ___ -

At Savannah, Ga.—Providence, Inter
nationals,' 3; Savannah, South Atlantic 
League, 8. _______

At Waco, Tex__ Toronto 7, Waco 5.

At Atlanta—Boston Nationals 7, Atlanta 
Southern Association 4.

At Houston—New York Nationals 9, 
Houston, Texas League, 1.

At Richmond—New York Americans 
Jlrst team 7, Richmond, Va., League, 3.

At Petersburg, Va.—New York Ameri
cans second team 5, Petersburg, Va., 
League 2.

At Houston—The New York Nationals 
defeated the Houston. Texas League ‘Club 
11 to 2.

At New Orleans—The local Southern 
Association team outplayed the Cincin
nati Nationals and won 4 to 2.

The Westmoreland Baseball Club of 
the W.Y.M.C.. junior champions of the 
M.Y.M.A., will hold a reorgantatlon meet
ing at West End Y-M.CjV (upstairs), on 
Monday evening. March 30. at 8 o’clock. 
All of last year’s team, any new players 
and all members of the olub Interested 
are asked to attend.

The St. Patrick’s B.B.C., champions of 
the Toronto Senior League, will hold a 
meeting at 204 West Queen street tonight 
at eight o’clock. As this will be the most 
Important meeting of the year, all play
ers should attend.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Amateur Baseball Association will be 
held tonight at 22 College street, and It 
la extremely urgent that .pvery league In 
the city have a representative present. 
The election of officers will take place 
and a number of very Important amend
ments will be made to the constitution..

Lefty Farr of last year’s Wychwood 
team has been sent his fare and expenses 
and ordered to report to the Springfield, 
Ohio, team within two weeks. He was 
a star for his team hye last year in the 
local league and should pitch 
to victory down south also.

A meeting of the St. Andrew’s Baseball 
Club will be held In the West End Y.M. 
C.A. tonight. All players are expected 
to attend, whçn grounds, suits, etc., will 
be arranged tor.

Methodist Young Men’s Association will 
hold football organization meeting to
morrow night at 8 o’clock In Clinton 
Street Methodist Church. It has not been 
customary for the M.Y.M.A. to hold a 
spring football series, but several clubs 
have a desire to play, and all who wish 
to enter will please send ft representa
tive to meeting.

Ottawa Wants to Get 
Into Senior 0» H* A*

Baptist Carpetball 
League Final Standing

f

-
i

r & The following Is the final records of 
the Baptist Carpetball League:

Six-Man Team League.
—Western District—

OTTAWA, March 2$.—That the ama
teur hockey teams have ft scheme for a 
big amateur league tip their sleeves is 
the Information eupplled by Mr. Guy 
Boyce of the Britannia Club.

According to the Brit man the local 
amateurs have evolved a plan to bring 
the amateur game back in. Ottawa next 
winter, but he refused to give out the 
scheme as yet It Is understood that the 
O.H.A. figures In It and it Is guessed that 
a league, comprising the Kingston Fron
tenacs, Renfrew and two Ottawa teams 
as an O.H.A. section, is the Idea.

The scheme for a city league, with the 
Ottawas helping the amateurs along, Is 
not thought of by the local slmon-pures. 
The suggestion that a semi-pro league 
be established is treated as a joke in 
view of the fact that a league profes
sional In any manner is out and out pro
fessional in the eyes of the A.A.U. of 
C., and that anybody playing In suoh a 
league would be instantly profeeslonallz-

A general meeting of the Fraserburgh 
F. C. will be held In the Occident Hall 
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock. It 1s Im
portant that all members and players be 
present.

The employes of the Dominion Paper 
Box Co., Limited, have formed a soccer 
club, and are desirous of obtaining fix
tures. At present they have no playing 
ground, and would like to get in touch 
with any other club that would be willing 
to share ground. Secretaries please write 

Wilson. 469 West King street

A general meeting of Gunn’s F.C. will 
be held in St. James’ Hall, West Toronto, 
on April 2, at 8 o’clock, when all mem
bers and Intending members are request
ed to be present. Any good unregistered 
players wishing to join a live club are 
cordially invited.

A meeting of Robertson’s F.C. will be 
held tomorrow night. at 131 Winchester 
street. All members and players, or any
one wishing to Join, are earnestly request
ed to attend at 8.15, as this Is the last 
meeting Before the league opening. The 
team for the first game will be chosen.

The Montreal Football Club were to 
have held their annual meeting on Fri
day night last, but owing to the absence 
of the greater majority of the officers, 
the meeting was adjourned, 
members of the club have practically de
cided to break away and form a club of 
their own, because of this lethargy that 
the prime movers In the club display. If 
they <)o so It Is more than likely the club 
will boom, as they have been retarded 
greatly by undue interference heretofore.

■

L. For. Agt. Pet.
3 1203 1064 .700
3 1080 1093 .700

980 925 .700
6 1248 1260 .400
6 1143 1206 .400

673 679 .100

W
College ............. 7
Dufferin ........... 7
Oslngton .... 7 
Christie
Indian Rd.......... 4
Dovercourt ... 1

11 . :II
*11

f 9
—Tie Playoff— 

W. L. For.
College .........X 1 0 162

1 1 342

yg Agt. Pet. 
161 .1000

D. D. 338 .50uDuKcrin
OesingtonHII

il i
1 186 191 .0000

—Eastern District—
W. L. For. Agt. Pet.

4 1160 1123 .666
6 1163 1114 .683

6 8 1066 1048 .600
3 » 664 747 .272
-Final-

Century
First Ave..........  7
Jarvis .
Eastern

8
1 [

m his way
’I , L. For. Agt. Pet. 

0 326 291 '.1000
...... 0 2 292 326 .000

Four-Man "Team League.
W. L. For. Agt. Pet.

4 1126 1041 .760
12 4 1287 1264 .750

6 1169 996 .626
10 6 1166 1096 .626

7 881 890 .562
9 7 985 996 .562

10 747 870 .375
662 815 .187
536 603 .7)62

W.*• College........... .. 2
CenturyAt Memphis, Tenn.—Ty Cobb’s hitting, 

two singles, a double and a triple out of 
five times at bat, helped a team of De
troit Americans win from. Memphis of 
the Southern League, 5 to 1.

ed.m Pape Ave.......... 12
Indian Rd.
First Ave...........10
College . 
Oesington ,... 9 
Christie 
Bast Toronto.. 6 
Dovercourt . 
Century ....

Midland Counties 
Win Championship

illsni.i At Owensboro, Ky.—Chicago National 
League recruits defeated tlpe Milwaukee 
American Association team here, 7 to 2.

rill OLD COUNTRY SOCCERm
■

M4 ..3 13
.. 1 15

—Tie Playoff—
W. L. For. Agt. Pet

0 106 60 .1000
1 69 106 .000

• At St. Louis—St. Louis Nationals de
feated the local Americans 6 tcv 1 in the 
first game of the spring series •'by using 
regular players against a team Cf recruits 
sent on the field by Manager Rickey of 
the Ainctÿans.

I The soccerThe following are the results of 
football games played in Britain on Sat
urday ;

the LONDON, March 28.—(C.A.P.)—Ru„'by 
games today resulted as follows:

County Championship Final.
Midland Counties.22 Durham .................... 6
Old Leyslans.........19 Old Ed ward fans.. 6
Gloucester................. 16 Northampton .. . 0
Newport............... 9 'Blackheath
Exeter.........................12 Clifton ...............
Bath...............................5 Llanelly.............
Penarth.................... 0 Neath..................
Moseley......................8 London Irish .
Abertlllery..................0 Pontypool .. .

Northern Union League.
....19 Barrow ................... 15
.... 2 Salford ................
.... 8 Rochdale H...........

...........20 Hunslet ..................... 8
.......... 11 Wigan............

3 Dewsbury ..
22 Leigh 
29 Hull
8 Halifax .................. ....

12 Swinton ................. 13
18 Wakefield T. ... 5

BRITISH RUGBY IN TORONTO.
The Toronto Welsh Rugby Club will 

have a run-out on Tuesday. March 31, 
at 8 p.m. All members are requested to 
meet at Gerrard street bridge, near Don 
Flats.

The Y.M.C.A. Rugby, team, which has 
affiliated itself with the British Rugby 
Union, will hold aji indoor practise on
Tuesday night at eight o’clock at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. It Is requested that 
as many as possible be In attendance.

| K

Pape Ave........... 1
Indian Rd.......... 0i.j| English Cup.

—Semi-Finals.—
Sheffield United.. 0 Burnley .
Aston Villa............. 0 Liverpool

Scottish Cup.
—Semi-Finals.—

Hibernians'...........  3 St. Mirren
Celtic...........................2 Third Lanark ... 0

Bnglisn League.
—Division I —

Bolton W................. 3 Bradford City ... 0
Chelsea.......................0 Manchester City.. 0
Everton......................1 Tottenham H. ... 1
Oldham A.................. 0 Derby Cojinty ... 0
Sheffield W............ 3 Blackburn ...........  1

2 Sunderland 
—Division II.—

2 Woolwich 
■1 Barnsley ..
1 Nottingham F. .. 0 
5 Lincoln City
2 Huddersfield T. .. 3 
2 Wolverham’n W.. 3

fit
0MontgomeryMontgomery—The 

Southern Association team held a team 
made up of regulars and recruits of the 
Detroit American League to a 12 inning 
1 to 1 tic today.

AtI 2I
5J

"II

» 0
■ a Lin a friendly soccer match played be

tween Sons of Scotlahd and High water, 
at H-ighwtaer Park, on Saturday x after
noon, the Scots were the victors by a 2- 
to-1 score.

01

REGATTA FOR OTTAWA o
. 3At Raleigh, N.C.—The Jersey City team 

defeated the Raleigh Carolina League 
Club here, 7 to 4.

- ft . 66
■ Oldham............

St. Helens.... 
Warrington. 
Runcorn....
Leeds............
Bramley.... 
Keighley.. 
Huddersfield 
Battley 
York 
Hull

Any good football player wishing to 
Join a good, live team will be made wel
come at the Spokane Rangers’ Club.

All members of the Ulster United Foot, 
ball and A. Club are specially requested 
to note that a olubroom has been secured 
at 817 West King street (southwest cor
ner of King and Niagara streets). Play
ers will please be at above address on 
Tuesday and Thursday for training, as 
matches commence on Saturday, 
matches have been arranged In Hamilton 
on Good Friday, and all members and 
supporters wishing to travel please at
tend special meeting on Friday, 1st, at 
8 p.m.. In new olubroom.

. 84 At Louisville.—Two hits were all the 
Cube could make off Toney and Ellis in 
the second game between the Chicago 
Nationals and the Louisville American 
Association team, which the locals won 6 
to 0.

S
Executive Committee in Ses

sion at Hamilton, Selects 
Labor Day.

;!Ml 2; 1: i k|
I ifi-J

West Brom A .... 4 
....10 

K. Rovers.. 5V.-.:: 5Birmingham 
Bradford....
Bristol C....
Clapton O...
Glossop.........
Leicester F.
Grimsby Town.... 0 Fulham

.. 2 Blackpool ...........  1

.. 4 Hull City .
Stockport County. 3 Bury .......

Southern League.
Southend U............. 2 Bristol R.
Northampton...,- 1 Merthyr T, .= ._•.•• 0
Gillingham........... 3 West Ham U..... 1
Norwich City.........1 Plymouth A. .
Watford...................
Coventry City.......  1 Reading .......
Crvstal Palace.... 2 Queen’s P. R......  1
Brighton.................... 2 Swindon T................ 0
Portsmouth.............. 1 Cardiff City ....... 1

6
At Baltimore—The Philadelphia Am

ericans defeated the Baltimore Interna
tionals, 12 to 5.

1

I A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Interprovincial Amateur Rowing 
Association of Canada was held at the 
Royal Hotel, Hamilton, on Saturday af
ternoon, at which the following clubs 
were represented: Lachlne, Ottawa. Bri
tannia, Hamilton, Argonauts, Dons and 
St. Catharines.

Amongst those present were R. M. 
Schram. St. Catharines: R. T. Steele and 
J. W. McAllister. Hamilton;T. A. Murphy, 
Dons; Phil Boyd and W. D. Greer, Ar
gonauts. The report submitted by the 
secretary showed a most satisfactory 
state of affairs financially and other
wise.

The application of the Ottawa Rowing 
Club, requesting that the regatta take 

in it again, Place in Ottawa this year, was granted,
no matter what kind of a team we have 4t being decided to hold It on Labor
to put on the field or what the expense Day.
is." he said. "We have every assurance This association, which has been in 
from the M.A.A.A. that they Intend eon- existence for one year, is subsidiary to 
titilling In the game, and, even if they the Canadian Association of Amateur
decided to drop out, the new Shamrock- Oarsmen, and was formed with the ob-
bt. Patrick organization Is spoiling for a Joct of creating an extra regatta for the 
chance to enter the league." Canadian Clubs; the place of meeting be-

Of the Argos and Tigers there is no l»g changed each year in order to give 
î doubt. It has been suggestedthat a new rowing clubs In various parts of the coun

league, composed of the Irish club In try an opportunity of having a regatta 
Montreal, the M.A.AA, Ottawa College in their home city.

! and the Ottawas be formed in the east, 
j practicaHy a return to the bid senin^

TwoAt Lynchburg.—The Pittsburg Fédér
ais defeated Buffalo of the same league. 
11 to 5.

:iif*,

lli
Leeds City.... 
Notts C.............

;
o

At. Memphis—The Detroit Americans 
defeated the Memphis Southern League 
team. 8 to 7. 2K f 11

No Danger oi Big Four
Rugby Union Blowing Up

fl At Washington. Washington Americans 
won their third straight victory over the 
Philadelphia Nationals. 4 to 3.

At Cleveland: Ontario All-Stars of 
Cornwall 4, Cleveland A.C. 3.

BEACHES LEAGUE MEETING.

. A meeting of the executive cojnmi'tec 
of the Beaches Hockey League will ho 
held on Wednesday night at 8.o’clock at 
17a DeGrassl street, and all the membera 
of this committee are requested to be 
present.

1
2 Southampton .... 1

H ell
.11 Ottawa Journal: A prominent Ottawa 

Rugby man denies that there Is any dan
ger of the Big Four blowing up.

"The Ottawas will be back

1
A meeting of the Toronto Welsh Foot

ball Club was held at 437 Clinton street, 
the attendance, as usual, being excellent. 
Frank Clarke of the Woodworkers, Lim
ited, was elected president. The next 
meeting will be held at the same address 
on Wednesday, April 1, at 8 p.m.
Welsh enthusiasts Will be

1....... 2 Exeter City . -
Scottish League.

............. 2 Dundee .............
............ 1 Alrdrlennlans .

2 Ayr United ...

Mi 11 wall A.
2Aberdeen...

Falkirk....
Motherwell.
I’nrtlek Thistle... 2 Hearts -
Kilmarnock.......... . 3 Queen's Park .... »
Dumbarton

i ij 4

41'
i
0
1 All

welcomed.
Kindly send yoUr name to Mr. Llewelyn 
George, 87 Lapp!» .avenue.

c2 Morton

The first training run of the North of 
England Rugby Football Club will take 
place at 8 o’clock tonight, from 64 Spruce 
Hill road. A full turnout is expected, as 
the first game takes place April 11 New 
members welcome. Further particulars 
from T. Skelton, honorary secretary, 55S 
Church street.

T. B. C. EXCURSION■S3
STANLEY GUN CLUB.BUFFALO The Stanley Gun Club held their usual 

shoot last Saturday afternoon. The scores 
were as follows;

Burney ..
Carruthere .
Hogarth ...
Neundorf . :
Schnaufer .
Stoscope ,..
Wakefield
Lundy ........
Dewey ........
N. Buck ....
Ely ..............
n Ruck, ....
Sockett ....

. llallford ...

$2.70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS $2.25 Return
SATURDAY, APRIL 4th

Via Grand Trunk Ry.

WANDERERS WALLOP 
VANCOUVER AT BOSTON

■
hi,»* Shot at Broke.

125 88
100 90 HOTEL LAMB100 so

BOSTON, Mass., March 38.—The Wan
derers of Montreal, members of. the, N. 
H.A., defeated the Vancouver’hockey 
team of the Pacific Coast League 4 to 3 
tonight, thereby taking the two-game 
scries for a purse of $2500. Roberti, who 
joined th** Wanderers last’ night, scored 
the deciding goal. The series prize was j 

j to go to tilt team scoring the greatest 
| number of goals. The total score was 
‘■ Wanderer» 11, Vancouver 9. - 1

100 77
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Kit,. 50c
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

* 100 73
• 59

Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

75 65Train leaves Union Station at 9 tt.ro.
Tickets good to return Sunday or Monda.. ' ,
Tit Lets ci n h- had at- G. T. Vi Ticket Utllce or Toronto. Bowling Club. 

47r Bithutv; 1’hotie College 144.
124 T. F. RY AN, Se-t ; tlry -Treasurer.

75 56
75 53

41
65 53
65 41

.. 60 59ti 50 36

Â
%
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;
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EATON’S
ON SALE TODA Y

Men’s Motor Gloves
y

il1; ud

T

a

Mfwv\\\\
<$>x m

V

Men’s Motor Gauntlet Gloves, made from choice selected 
mocha, with grilled Capeskln palm, prix seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb, well fitting soft cuff, with gusset at side, strap 
dome at wrist. Tan only. Price, per pair

Men’s Black Capeskln Gauntlet Gloves, English made, from 
fine soft pliable skin, finished with outside seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb, stiff cuff, with gusset at side", strap dome at wrist, ' ‘ 
comfortable, splendid glove for motoring. Price. .8.00

Men’s Capeskln Motor Gauntlet Gloves, in black and tin, 
English make, strong, pliable skins, outside seams, gusset fing
er, Bolton thumb, elastic wrist, soft cuff, with gusset at side; all 
sizes, 7 to 10.

5.00

Moderately priced........................................

Men’s Spring Gloves
2.75

Men’s Black Capeskln Driving Glove, of English make, from 
strong, pliable skins, prix seams, guseet fingers, Bolton thumb, 
one dome fastener. Price, per pair .....

Men’s Tan French. Kid Glove, made frbm fine selected skins. 
“Majesty,” finished wfj;h pique seams, gusset fingers, Paris 
stitched backs, and one safety dome fastener; neat fitting. Price,
per pair .......................... .......................................................\ , .................. ... . _ _ _ i.30

Men’s French Suede Glove, in assorted gray, shades. They 
have pique seams, gusset fingers, ; Paris stitched backs, and one 
dome fastener; ideal glove for present wear. Price, per pair 1.50

- —Main Floor, Yonge St. ?

....1.00

1914 Office Diaries
Cap size, 8% x 13, one page for each day, with much use

ful information In the back on postal rates, commercial law, 
etc. Cloth bound. Extra big value 

Same size, 3 days to a page ..
Size 7 x 8W, 3 days to a page..
Size 4 x 13%.........................................

,75 it
,35
.28
15

Stationery Dept.—Main Floor
v

*T. EATON C<Lt=„
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Torontos 10 
Tecumsehs 75|£ Ice-Crosseifc Trotting Stake Entries 

at Detroit
Charleston 
Races OverTurf f” |ji

»
i

t*

WANT DAVIS CUP 
GAME IN CANADA

TORONTOS CJWNED 
TECUMSEHS ON ICE

STARS OF HALF MILE 
TRACKS IN BUM.

IMONTREAL JOCKEY 
CLUB STAKE RACES

CAMBRIDGE LED 
ENTIRE DISTANCE

ALL-TORONTO TITLES 
["D SATURDAY

) GET AWAY DAY
AT CHARLESTON

t

i

Canadian Tennis Association 
to Make Another Appeal 
to American Authorities

Initial Game of Ice-Crosse 
Goes to Blue Shirts—In

dians Not Skaters.

Entry Lists Out for Detroit 
Blue Ribbon Circuit 

Races.

Conditions Announced for Six 
Feature Events for Blue 

Bonnets Meeting.

Oxford Lost Toss and There Broadviews, St. Pauls, Victor
ias and St. Andrews the 

Winners in Finals.

Long Shots Were Outstanding 
Feature — Meet a Big Suc
cess — Books Were Few.

Was Never Any Doubt 
From Start.

i

■
,

At a meeting of the Canadian Tennie 
Association held Saturday afternoon it 
was decided to make another appeal to 
the United States Association for per
mission to play the first round Davis Cup11' i 
match with Australia In thli country. A 
former appeal was not successful, but .-t- 
with Australia backing up Canada this 
time something may conft of It.

It was decided to hold elimination con- ■ r 
tests In the following cities in an en* ‘,iu 
deavor to get Canada's best tennis players - 
for the Davis Cup games: Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Montreal and Halifax. The 
winners will play in Montreal In the'1'"’ 
finals. Toronto's and Ontario's best ex- - 
perts will go to Montreal. In this way 
the men that survive the contests will be' 
sent to play In the Davis Cup matches.

PRINTERS' LEAGUE.

iMONTREAL, March 28.—Six stakes 
with an added value of $1600 each Is the 
offering of the Montreal Jockey Club for 
their spring meeting/ which opens at 
Blue Bonnets on May 30, right after the 
Woodbine, and continues for seven days. 
Two of these events, the kindergarten for 
the two-year-olds and the Jacques 
Cartier for three-year-olds' and upward, 
are selling affairs, and should attract 
good fields. The others are all handi
caps, the conditions of the Windsor Hotel 
Cup and the Connaught Cup having been 
altered. Heretofore these events have 
been run under weight for age conditions, 
with penalties and allowances. The 
Windsor Hotel Cup is an open race, but 
that for the Connaught Cup Is confined 
to horses owned prior to May 1 tills year 
by Canadians residing In Canada. The 
Canadian Handicap Is tor horses foaled , 
In Canada and owned In Canada at the

Torontos defeated Tecumsehs at a 
game of ice-crosse Saturday night at the 
Arena by the aeore of 10 to 7. Only a 
small crowd was on hand to else up the 
new game, but they were fairly well sat. 
Isfled. It was a novelty, and even the 
poorest novelty wlM attract because of 
its newness. As a game It hardly lived 
up to Its press notices. Ailtho it combined 
the speedy passing of the lacrosse game, 
with its fancy handling of the ball, and 
the speed and thrills of hockey, very few 
of the fine points of either game were 
much in evidence during the initial flx-

UIt ' showed openings for a great deal 
more of play, and could, with expert 
handlers at both skating and crosse- 
handllng, be worked up Into a real game. 
The Inability of most of the men to stand 
upon their skates was one of the chief 
setbacks to the play; in fact, it prevented 
team work being shown to any extent. 
Their inability to hold their equilibrium, 
however, provided many laughs for the 
crowd, which otherwise would have been 
tod lifeless. The ever-present thought in 
the minds of both fans and players seem
ed to be. Who will be the next to fall! 
Many were the tumbles, ludicrous- In the 
extreme, that were seen.

McGregor of the Tecumsehs was the 
best man on the ice, and. altho he di.d 
not score as often as some of hie oppo
nents, he was the neatest skater of the 
bunch, and kept Holmes busy. Dandeno 
and Donlhee were the two strong men 
for the winners while Longfellow dis
played some ability at both ends of the 
game. Holmes, in the Toronto net. was 
In his element, and easily carried off the 
honors in this department.,,ferrie and 
Whitehead were In the Hmdlight at times 
with their tricky passing. The feme 
was played in three twenty.m.nute

^Longfellow opened the scoring, while 
Dorothea, after three trips, made It two 
to nothing. Dandeno and Donlhee got 
three more between them before Collins 
took a pass from Querrte and tallied. 
Donlhee and Carmichael both found the 
nets before the period ended, making tne 
score at that stage 8 to 2 In favor of the 
Torontos. In the second period Tecum
sehs started to come back and Colline, 
Querrie and McGregor each tallied in 
quicik succession, and looked as if they 
would tie it up. when Dandeno broke 
away and found the nets, putting th 
Torontos two goals to the good at tne 
end of the second Period. McGregor 
opened the third period with a 
that beat Holmes, and *££

DBTROIT, Mich., March 28.—Twenty- 
nine horses arç entered' in the Merchants' 
and Manufacturers’ Stake, the principal 
event of the Blue Ribbon Grand Circuit 
harness race meeting, to be held here 
July 27 to 31. The entry liste for the 
early-closing events were made public 
late today. The change in the class of 
the M. and M. from the 2.21 to 2.11 re
sulted in a much larger entry than last 
year, and will bring together stars of the 
half-rolle tracks with the best of the 

The Chamber of Corn- 
Stake, generally considered a pec-
^ ____ ______ record-breaking
The lïst'of horses entered In the

810,000—Audrey 
Grey,”Barney "oibbe, "Battle, ,

Johnston. Peter Scott,. Roy MWer, Rnn- 
tnail. Senator 9„ Sterling Hall, Strafford, 
The Guide, Tommy De Forest.

Couchman, Louise F-, Mar£_^ r£rC«l*qIon 
tin c Minnie Hal, Miner Boy,
Paronia. Prince Michael, Shjney 
jr T. C. S„ The Assessor, Thistle Rath, 
Tom King, Turner D-. Vlewpointer.

CHARLESTON, March 28.—Long shots 
I 1Nrs the outstanding feature of geta.way I at Palmetto Park. Three at 10 to 1 
I w Mtter went over. The Charleston otll- 

ggy the meet was a big success, but 
>h»re was a dearth of books the latter 

I 2rt of the meeting ahd the attendance 
I & not been large except on Saturdays

I *ein^rClR-<^È—Pur** *300, 3-year-olds
•«ÆÏ'lV,».1.. u, s.

I “t incision, 114 (Peak), 18 to 6. 8 to 6

I “SîltoSbte Five, 118 (Wolf), 3 to 1, 13 
I to 10 and 13 to 20.
I Time 1.08 3-5. The Parson. The 
I Turkess, Theo Cook and Lou Lanier also
I 14SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
I «H and up, selling. 8 furlongs:
I l. Dick's Pet, 100 (Obert), 2 to 1, 4 to
I I sad 2 to 5.
I i. Nimbus, 114 (Hanover), 7 to 1, 5 to
I « snd even. t
I i. Our Nugget, 112 (Doyle), 15 to 1, 6
I to 1 and 5 to 2.
I Than 1.18 1-5. Pluvlus. Tony W.. Cliff 
I Meld sad Premier also ran.
I THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 2-ysar-olds. 
I conditions, 4 furlongs: [
I L Jim Savage, 112 (Peak). 6 to 2, even 
B and $ to 20.
I 2. Jesse, Jr., 106 (Wolf), 9 to 2, S to 6 
K end $ to 20. —
I 3. AUedo, 113 (Andress), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
I tad even.

Time .50. Tetan, Racy. Kewple, Elcc- 
I trlcBn and Page White also ran.

| WURTH RACE—Purse $450, Finales 
‘ Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 614

furlongs :
1, Chartier, 112 (Hanover), 3 to 1, 6 to

I and 3 to 6-
- i Caugh Hill. 118 (Turner), 16 to 5, 13 

to 10 and 13 to 30.
I Royal Meteor, 109 (Knight). 6 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.08. Susan B.. Mlnda. Marjorie 

JL Lady Lightning and Sigma Alpha also
™rarrH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
alds and up, eelVng. one mile and twenty

1. Peacock, 97 (Callahan), 12 to 1. 4 to
|jni 8 to 6e .
2, Tom Hancock, 93 (Murphy), 2 to 1,

4 to I and 3 to 6.
8. Llnbrook, 100 (W. Goose). 11 to 5, 9

to 19 and 9 to 20.
«ms 1 45 3-5. Veneta Strome, Duke 

of Shelby! BA touche and Plain Ann also

"gDCTH RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
oldi and up, selling, one mile and twenty
’TArinor. 110 (Turner), 15 to 1, 6 to 1

I mi 2 tO 1. _ —
l Ta-Nun-Da. 109 (Buxton), 7 to 2, 7

7KAng° i09 (Teahan), 7 to 1, 5 to

* nm/ l°Ai. Ruisseau. Mycenae. Joe 
Rsin, Billy Baker. Milton B. and Sepul- 

also ran. ________

LONDON, March 27.—The Cambridge 
University crew today won from Oxford 
with great ease the annual elrtt-oared 
boat race from Putney to Mortlako on 
the Thames. Ths distance of 4M miles 
was rowed In the qilek time of 20 min
utes 23 seconds, and Cambridge crossed 
the winning line 4V4 lengths In the lead.

The Cambridge crew had been the fa
vorite during the training, and Justified 
the predictions that It would win ty 
making the race a procession from the 
firing of the starting pistol till the end 
of the race. Cambridge won the toss 
and chose the Surrey side of the river, 
thus obtaining the slight advantage of 
being sheltered from the light wind that 
was blowing.

The oars of the Oxford crew were the 
first to grip the water, but the nose of 
the dark blue shell had scarcely appeared 
In front of Its rlva, when the longer 
stroke of the light blues gave them the 
lead, and after this there was no doubt 
as to the result of the race, unless an 
accident occurred.

When the crews shot thru Hammersmith 
bridge, about the half distance, Cam
bridge had a clear lead of two lengths, 
and this was maintained until the boats 
approached Barnes bridge, where the 
leaders spurted and went thru the bridge 
three lengths in advance of Oxford.

A gallant effort was then made by the 
dark blues, and the gap between the 
boats was momentarily lessened. O. E. 
Tower, the Cambridge stroke, however, 
made a final call on his men and Cam
bridge passed the winning line easy Vic
tors by four and a half lengths.

The weather was Ideal for the race. 
Altho the Oxford crew had developed 

wonderfully since the men arrived at 
Putney for the final training for todays 
Inter-Varsity eight-oared race on the 
Thames, Cambridge maintained Its 
strong favoritism with the watenlde 
critics up to the start of the 4M mile 
contest. The light blues had weight cn 
their side and were uniform and well 
together. Their rivals were less power
ful and were somewhat ragged. The
crews follow: _ , _____

Oxford—R. W. Fletcher, Balllol, bow. 
2, B. Burdekln.‘New College; 3, H. K. 
Ward, New College; 4, E. D. Horsfall, 
Magdalen : 5. .7. B. Klnderaley, Exe-er, 
6, A. F. R. Wiggins. New College, 7, G. 
W. Tltherlngton, Queens; stroke, F. A. 
H Pitman, New .College; coxswain, H.

"SKff. >. m,,.
garet; 2. S. E. Swann. Trinity Hall, 3, 
P. C. Livingston, Jesus; 4. J. A. Rftson 
First Trinity; 6, K. G. Garnett, First 
Trinity; 6 C. S. Clarke, Pembroke, T, 
C. B . Buxton, Third Trinity; stroke, 
G E Tower, Third Trinity; coxswain, 
1ÂE. Ridley, Jesus.
^n'he course was crowded from Putney 
to Mortlake with throngs of spectators, 
and all the bridges were occupied early 
in the dav by sightseers. The starting 
signal was given at twenty minutes past 
two at Putney bridge.

The hockey eeason ended on Saturday 
afternoon when the All-Toronto cham- 
plonehipe were decided, and the winners 
of the outdoor league ring titles were fin
ally eliminated and the championships of 
the city allotted. The Toronto Hockey 
League won two of the titles, having Vic
torias In the Juvenile series and St. An
drews In the midget section. The Beaches 
League had four teams in the finale, but 
were only able to pull out the eenlor 
championship. However they have a lot 
of credit coming to them na they won 
this championship with their Intermediate 
champions. The M.T.M.A. won the Jun
ior title with St. Pauls and had the run
ners-up In the senior series. Vic
torias. Juvenile champions of the Toronto 
Hockey League and the West Toronto 
Church League, added the All-Toronto 
Juvenile chamnionwhlp ts tnelr list, when 
they defeated Aura L»e of the Beaches 
League In the final by the score of 2 
to 1. The youngsters are re In top form 
and they put up a grand exhibition. The 
great work of Wright for the winners was 
one of the features of the game, and he 
certainly was in rare form. The teams:

Aura Lee (1)—Goal, Bertram; right de
fence, Batten; left defence. Garrett; ro
ver, Humphrey; centre, Rennie; right 
wing. Lepper; left wing, McWhinney.

Victorias (2)—Goal Irwin; right 
fence, Blnch; left defence, Wallace; ro
ver, Wright: centre. Webb; right wing, 
Black; left wing, Wallace.

Referee—F. Waghorne, Jr.
The Junior championship went to St. 

Pauls of the M.T.M.A. when they beat 
Klverdales of the Bèaches League by the 
score of 4 to 0. A peculiar Incident- oc
curs in the allotting of this championship, 
as St Pauls were only runners-up in their 
league. It happened that the winners of 
the M.Y.M.A. and the winners of the To
ronto Hockey League were identically 
the same teams, and so the runners-up 
were accepted In the M.T.M.A. to allow 
both leagues being represented. The 
runners-up then went thru and won the 
championship by beating the victors of 
the champions In the finals. The game 
was hard, almost a butchery from start 
to finish, and the penalty box was usually 
occupied. Inside work of every kind was 
In evidence and lots of speed was In line 
also.

Hlverdale (0): Goal, Claremont; defence, 
Sullivan and Russell; rover, Thompson; 
centre, Gallagher; right, Wortens; left, 
Fecteau.

St. Paula (4): Goal, Collett; defence, 
Green and-Smalley; rover, Gllmour; cen
tre, Collins; right, Applegath; left, O. 
Collett.

Referee: Fred Waghorne, sr.
The senior championship was won by 

Broadviews, Intermediate champions, of 
the Beaches League, when they defeated 
Clintons of the M.T.M.A. by the score of 
3 -to 0. The Broadviews deserve a lot of 
credit for their victory. Coming from a 
hard battle the night before, when they 
eliminated the senior champions of thear 
own league, they bravely, tackled a tar 
heavier team than themserres, and c*m® 
thru with flying honore. It) the first half 
Broadviews ran up all their goals, but In 
the last half the .Methodist forced them 
to extend themselves to prevent any tal
lies being registered. The teams : -

Clintons (0)—Goal, Turner; defence. 
Allan and Gordon', rover, F. 
centre. Johnston: right wing. Frame, left 
wing, H. Wilkinson. |

Broadviews (3)—Goan Mlshaw, 
fence, Ferrtman and rarke»; cover, Hels-. 
ton; centre, Patterson: right wing, 
philpott; left wing, Ingham.

Referee—F. C. Waghorne, Jr.

st Andrews of the Toronto Hockey 
League won the midget championship 
when they defeated St. Matthews of the 
Beaches League by the score of 4 to 0.

r

green trotters, 
merce
Ing classic, also has a 
entry, 
two events follow :

M. and M., 2.14 trot

by uanai 
Canadian
In Canada and owned in 
time of the race. All three of these han
dicaps are for three-year-olds and up
ward, and no doubt will attract a large 
entry, and good fields to face the starter 
will be the ultimate result. The sixth 
event is the Prince of Wales Steeple
chase, also a handicap, but for horses 
four years old and upwards. Announce
ment is also made by the club that the 
purses for overnight events will show 
substantial Increases. Following is a 
summary of the stakes. '

The Kindergarten selling stakes. $1500 
added, for two-year-olds; the Montreal 
Jockey Club to add $1500. of which $300 
to the second horse and $150 to the third. 
Distance, five furlongs.

Windsor Hotel Cup handicap, $1600 
for three-year-olds and upward ; a 

cup of the value of $500 presented oy the 
Windsor Hotel; the Montreal Jockey Club 
to add $1500, of which $300 to the second 
horse and $150 to the third.

The Jacques Cartier selling stakes, 
$1600 added, for three-year-olds and up
ward; the Montreal Jockey Club to add 
$1600, of which $300 to ,the second horse 
and $160 to the third. Distance, one mile. 

The Connaught Cup handicap. $1500 
presented by

iif a
In the Printers’ League, at the College 

Club Saturday night. Hadden's Celts 
scored their second successive victory of J. 
the season by defeating The World, 60 to ... 
35 points. On total pins, Lou Findlay, 
for The World, was the star performer, j 
with a 669 count, and incidentally defeat
ed his man, Duke Nelson, handily, in aal 
three games. Geo. Stevens, however, 
evened this up for the Colts by defeating 
his opponent In all three games, and also 
made the feature play of the evening in", 
the 6, 7 and 10 split. The remaining can- ,J 
testante decided -the battle, which events 
ally went to the Colts, with two On each 
team, tying up their men In the leret 
game, which, however, was an even * 
break on the roll-off. Scores :

Would— .1 2 3
Findlay (15) ...
Macdonald (0) .
Cameron (B) ...
Beer (0) ............

1

. ;<
tie-

1

The
added, for three-year

THE national gun club.

at 18ryaBrS”WF^nk°Ald-Sl at 17 yards; 
Stauffer and E. C. Coath tied w ith

TH.
192— 85» ! •' 
142— 422 
154— 423 b«t 
142— 422
193— 480

. 186 181

. 129 150
. 109 140
. 163 717

Williams (10) ..... 152 187

745 824 2306Totals (6) ..... 739
NeU^WO)' .'*7. 181 157 159- 497
Stevens CIS) ...... 148 174 ”8- 800 •“>
Lowe (10) ...........  740 148 156— 44* :
Elliott (15) ................ I»* lifctgr.lW
Parkes (B) ................._1M Ml 154~ 457

Totals (15) .. — "84 761 . 795 234<) ^
Hadden’s Colts 60, World 35.

added; a challenge cup presented oy 
Their Royal Highnesses the Dujte and 
Duchess of Connaught; for three-year- 
olds and upward owned prior to May 1, 
1914, by Canadians residing In Canada; 
the Montreal Jockey Club to add $1530, 
of which $300 to the second horse and 
$150 to the third. Distance, one mile and
a The Canadian handicap. $1500 added, 
for three-year-olds and upward foaled In 
Canada and owned there at time of 
starting; the Montreal Jockey Club to 
add $1500, of which $300 to the second 
horse* and $160 to the third. Distance,

0nThe1Prince of Wales steeplechase Jian- 
dicap, $1500 added, for four-year-olds and 
upward; the Montreal Jockey Llub to add 
81500 of which $300 to the second horse 
and $150 to the third. Distance, about 
two miles and a half.

$. J.
2°in B Class at 25 yards: 1, Dr. Samuels 
21 at 19 yarda; 2-, W. Brwood, sr.» and 
Judge Durand, tied with 19, but in shoot- 
ing tie off at 15 birds Erwood won with 
O Sut Of 16: 3, Judge Durand.

In the president v. vice-president
match the vice-presidents side won wltn
23. Scores:

Dr. Brunswick 
J. Harrison ...
Geo. Wallace .
W. Erwood. Jr.
F. C. Fowler..
Major Curran .
C. V. Moore ...
P. McMartln ..
F. Aid ........
J. Turner, Jr........... fi
W. Marl-..................... ..
J. Turner, sr........... 3b
C. Bearc ............
J. Stauffer ....
C. B. Harrison 
Dr. Samuels ...
E. Springer ...
Judge Durand 
!.. Llmpert ...
J. Dean .......
F. Peacock ....
H. Usher ......
Erwood. Jr. ......
W. Feagan .....
K. C. CoatM.. ...
J. Gladstone ....

<W. McKeand. sr.... 2o

VI2

I

If
1
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Shot at Broke. 
.. 85 73

ll .

4870
4270
71100 ed,1 a mistook * a**ong” shot that got thru. 

œÆS onè g^ài

TTorontos (10)—Goal. defence,
Warwick and Harrison: c«"l. ’̂wPanjleare' 
wings, Donlhee and Longfellow, spare,
3cTS^e(a^00w'hit*heaTancentre; 

Collins; wings, winters and McGregor,
'».CÆCuhCï' M<ro1er.ay-
W. A. Tackaberry.______ ^

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB/

3775 f4063
31 ■<. 60
4870
87160

s
510

m26
2735Rivetside Boxers for 

A.A.U. Championships
DUBLIN GIANT SCORES KNOCKOUT.

NEW YORK. March 28.—Jim Coffey, 
the Dublin giant, knocked out Jack Con
nors of this city with a right hook to the 
jaw 4n the first rpund of what was to 
have been a ten-round bout here tonlgnt. 
Coffeÿ weighed 198 pounds and his oppo- 

V7 " nent 183

49:: S 50 de- lll92126
83
88 ■ in*IHetel Krauemnnn, Ladles' and Gentle- wSigrlll, with music. Imported Ger.

«Lr. f>iank steak a la Kraus- j5*.e^Open tlîTtZ b.m. Corner Ch-rch 
nd Kina Streets. Toronto.

3060
23. 60*-w-
3150 jH17. 25Riverside A.C. will send four bes to 

the annual national
be held n Boston, April l" and lS Tne 

Athletic Club has asked tor 
and compete In tneir 

This

18. 25 
. 25de- 14

c.uTto^pltceSa^a^n'thlir^^
Eastern avenue. A large turnout of mem-

^Jast1, SaTOrday'a* shoot

«sf'asrsoS"tnr%
Shot at Broke.

i. 3450 I
Now York
IntercUy boutis?April 20 ànd 2L 
will put the boys In good condition for 
the Canadian championships, tobe held 
in the Arena, May 7. 8 and 9. The boxers 
will train Mondays, Wednesday^s and 1r - 
da vs. Any boxers or novices wUbing to 
learn wffil be made, welcome. Trainers 
Green and Turley will try and tePJP 
the good worit they have done In the past 
tournaments.

3460
t'l13 mm

brrs were 
ed up overGood Health! YONGE 3TMET

!lscores:
uj NAbandon prejudice 

for once—make up your 
mind to enjoy the rich,
nourishment of fine 
barley malt, the tonic effect* 
of choice hops, both found at 
their best in Regal Lager.

Drink a pint <?f Regal 
a day—see how your appe
tite improves, your nerves 
become toned, and your di
gestion stimulated. So little 
alcohol as not to be 
worth considering.

lJv 3650Hadly ...................
Black ............
Lancia* ..............
T. F. Hodgson.

2945> BILLIARD CHAMPION COMING.

CHICAGO. March 28.—R. B. Benjamin, 
the Australian who has been arrangeas 
Hi HI lard matches 'In America for

chamX:

e2pertsmtakeeSpart ein a'^toCrnament^ at
FBrr  ̂» °A^nericans 

will compete. ______
ST. KITTS AND THE REGATTA.

!») 48. 70 
. 50 
. 45 
. 45

42
38Waae .........i 37

Tomhn
T. -D.£McQaw'

Cutler ...............
J. O. Shaw ...

Hooey ................
Joselln ..............
Bradnay ..........
Bond ..................
Jennings .........ssr.“
Fox .........
Gooch ... 
Lowe .... 
Brown .. 
Kenneday

SPECIALITIES 1 
FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITO-URINARY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES
HOURS: 10 to 8.30

69SO
6260'•r DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
43. 468 ■ '6370
5560 . iWl •a 14. 20
3245
6570

116Thu Model Only $250 120
ST.... 95
597»It is our chain-drive single and is 

the only motorcycle selling at this 
price you can c«t equipped wltn 
Borsch Armored Magneto, also with 
a clutch operated by simply turning 
left grip, making It unnecessary to 
take hands off y out- bars; and we 
supply a carrier, also foot rests, 
without extra charge.

,Other Models From

6470 n78.. 957, 58Me- Consultation Personally or by Letter146. 185 
, l 
. 45

72
*7

»r,<■ FREECT r-ATHARINES March 29.—The an-nounccCmeTn?1mdc at Ottawa on Satur-

ry0t0regattlf wtil MLttJ VheM
on tiie St. Catharines not “’^3
that°'n*e'xtllyear *the me^wll”,

The'citv^of St!,<Catharin*esC'hy-l^mu^elp^

'•"^^d'ltaVd-ciCUrr^,rov

the course was first established ... .
and the city now holds an a*
Ihe C A A O. executive binding the asso the c-A A.uiyld*the annual .-egattas here

<4/ 142»

\ / 17390
—Doubles—

RICORD'S SPECIFIC3450 iFox ..............
Bond ............
Kenneday . 
Gooch .....
Mills ............
J. A. Shaw

2985$240 to $340 264»SPECIALISTS 19. 25A small deposit places order and 
ensures delivery when you want It. 
and you can arrange to pay month
ly, If desired.

Don't buy a machine until you 
see the largest distributor of mo
torcycles in Canada, who carries all 
parts.

&i„'uhye :nPr1Bu5rr'ntlr'ub‘l.î“nhrlJ7.rl$LM 

per bottle. Bole agency; ,>

Schofield’s Drug Store 1
124Stt

12
17

25In the following DUeieoe:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■neumatlesB 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlene

. 25Piles
Eczema
Asthme
Catarrh
Blebetee

when
here,■the

Spell it Backwards
The pleasant Lajar with |BROUi

Gives Prompt sad Effectual Relief ■ 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES ■
Noethertreatmeat required.

B BOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.parts, not making it neceaaar)- for 

any delay getting them. Motor
cycles guaranteed at our show
rooms.

ASPelation to 
perpetually._______
GOLFER OUIMET GOES TO EUROPE.

BOSTON, March 29.—Francia Ouimet, 
the youthful holder of the national open 
golf championship, wailed today on the 
steamer Lapland to match hiw nerve and 
skill with the best of the European go f- 
ers over the famous courses of the t>rit- 
lEh Isles and France.

Blood, Nerve end Bladder Moeaseo.
forfree advice. Medicine 

Hour»—10 a.m to 1
no nnpl»aaant_bittsr DR. STEVENSONCall or send history 

furnished in tablet form, 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
i.Percy A. McBridehave difficulty,

Have
àpeclallat on Urinary, Blood tnd Nerve 

Dleeaeee. Tree»e men only. Quick re-sf sarssTSMfT ?
At all dealers, hotels, cafes. If you 
phone (Toronto), Main 3681 ; (Hamilton), 439. 
a case sent home to-day.

343 Yonge and 45 Queen Eeit.DRS. SOPER & WHITE edtf
114 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. I't
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MONDAY MORNING10 »Pa***»*»- ifficPassenger Traffic.

ECT;—*■**

This Week’s Attractions at the Theatres ^ 1JKI
11

Steamship Tickets m*I I
BY PRINCIPAL LINES

Via New York, Boston, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, St, 
John and Halifax.

European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
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The Maritime Expressn.p ■ :
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rf JOHN, HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND, and the SYDNEYS, and on Sat
urdays for Caropbeilton only.

Change of Time
APRIL 5th, 1914
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DAILY SERVICE

BETWEEN
Niliti.1

: neixM1'WÊMêï* .1 The contrad 
tlonsfand are 
ttons to push 
the new build 
to the inadd 
printing estât 
Its business, y 
an annual pn 
thousand doll]
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i% MOITREAL AMD HALIFAX1v:; ■ yy. ,
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'«urtr^rsar ssjs1.
Cars Noted for Excellence of 

On European Steamship eaWng days 
I.C.R. trains with Peswnget» and Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

Mim LOW COLONIST FARES
• (One-way Second-el*»»)

From station» In Ontario to certain peints 
In Alberta, BrltMi Columbia, Californie, 
Colorado, Oregon, Washington, etc.

On sale daily until April 15 Inclusive.

' g m Service.
■i

1 $ft A11 :- EXPRESS;
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

VIA
ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC S-8. LINE, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S. 

DONALDSON LINE 
Per further Information concerning 

rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. Eaet (King Edward Hotel 
Block). ’Phone Main 554. ed

SETTLERS' FARES:: f / f
Sed

BYI m (One-way Secood-claas)
From stations In Ontario, Kingston, Ren

frew and west to points In Alberts and Sas
katchewan, each Tuesday during Mere! 
and April.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk ticket 
offlees, or write C. B. Horning, D.P.A, Te- | 
ronto, Ont.
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1:491 MARCELINE MONTAGUE 
AT THE STAR/

,i2
Set • eew standard is

accommodation. 
Cabines de Luxe. > 

Sv Private Baths, JA

HI < land other steamships j 
WINTER SAILINGS

Apr. 4, Msy 2
.............Apr, 18
............Apr. 1»
............... Apr. 7

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
Empress of Britain.. .Msy 14, June If 
Empress of Ireland... May 28,. June 26 
Lake Manitoba.... .May 22, June 2$

M EDITERRANEAN LINE
Ruthenla (Napiee and Trieste) May 23 
Tyrolla (Napiee *nd Trieste) June 20 

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

I

KATHLEEN MACDONELL 
AND CLAIRE COSTE 
_AT THE ALEXANDRA

til

Empress of Ireland.. 
Empreee of Britain.,
Lake Manitoba...........
Tyrolla—To Liverpool

I ill El ETHEL BARRYMORE 
AND E.HENRY EDWARDS 

AT THE PRINCESS

‘ ; SEVEi

ndits Madi 
Secy

mm :
Sk, ' ; '

KZ.. K#.?* ml
I
1

iiiii,

it Next sailing from St John 
APRIL 8th,

For booklets and reservation* 
write ip 62 King St 9- M. 2744.

t IS*■
H I 1 >Ethel Barrymore in Tante

ONIGHT at the Princess Theatre, 
Ethel Barrymore will com
mence her week’s engagement 
In “Tante," the play made by 

C. Haddon Chambers from the widely- 
read novel by Mrs. Anne Douglas 
Sedgwick, and In which Miss Barry
more has been appearing for the past 
three months at the Empire Theatre, 
New York. In this role Ethel Barry
more has achieved nothing less than a 
triumph, and with It she places herself 
at once, emphatically and deservedly, 
In the front rank of those American 
surtresses whose efforts are to be tak
en seriously, and on whose work de
pends the future of dramatic are in 
the American theatre. Charles Froh- 
man has sent with Miss Barrymore a 
company of far more than ordinary 
distinction, containing as it docs, 
Charles Cherry, Haidee Wright, Eileen 
Van Biene, Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, 
Mabel Archdall, William Ingersoll and' 
E. Henry Edwards. Mr. Frohman has 
produced “Tante” elaborately and 
tastefully.

1
* a. m S8f*■I
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armed men en 
Bank at Elim 
<* Washingtor 
of the cashier

The Quaker Girl! 136
1 OVERS of clean, wiholepome 

musical comedy will have an
other opportunity of seeing 
their favorite (production, “The 

Quaker Girl,” when it returns to the 
Princess Theatre next week. This will 
be the third engagement of the 
dvetton in Toronto, and, judging 
the interest already manifested this 
engagement, will be fully as successful 
as Its former ones There has been no 
change In the cast since It was seen 
here earlier In 'the season Victor Mor- 
ley, Dixie Girard, Connie Mack. Wil
liam Btaisdell, Bernice McCabe, Phil 
J. Moore, Mille. Andree Cor day, Murray 
Stephen* Charlotte Manning, Harry St. 
Olalr.and Margaret Gurnard, and all the 
oild favorites will be seen In their same 
roles. The chorus and ballet remains 
the same In each Individual case. A 
special orchestra Is al*o a feature of 
:.he performance. In addition to the 
regular Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees a special holiday matinee will 
be given on Good Friday.

L•£

sfll|IïlIPPPiPllli***
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CUNARD LIREdll i 18.000.
1 The bandits 

received here, 
fire te dirtra 
shots were fir

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Flihguard, , i

Liverpool. , 3
Medlterrenean, Adriatic.

A. F WEBSTER & SON, Général Agente, j
53 YONGE STREET edtf

11 pro-
from ceptionally fortunate In having the 

opportunity of hearing her wonderfully 
rich tones with so eminent a symphonic 
organiatzlon as the Philharmonic. The 
program includes:
1. Suite No. 1, “L’Arleslenne”...-Bizet
2. Aria, “Andromache's Lament,"

from "Achilles" .................
Mme. Ottllie Metzger

3. Tone poem, “Death and Trans
figuration” ..........

4. Aria from "Samson et Dalila"
............................................... Saint-Saëns

Si O'l
New York,

-mmw
■«Z ^

, m PROF. BOIISif
F.» '> I

LINE Z ROME, Me
1 11,MR fl Bond, who i 

the Muodus, 
City of Rome 

• the place wh< 
■the finest ea: 
hratlon 0/ mi 
Was consider 
Airment at th

HOLLAND - AMERICA-Eli
‘ 61 m> Mg Bruch

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 
to 24,170 tone.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne end 
Rotterdam.

.... Mar. 31 
.........Apr. 7

_ -mSANew Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer ol 
86,000 tone register In course of eoa* 
etructlon.

R. M. MELVILLE,* SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Yange-Streets *4

&■
... StraussW mm1 m1 New Amsterdam .........

Noordam ........................ .
Ryndam ........... ................
Rotterdam.........................

ill m Mme. Ottllie Metgzer 
6. "Sorcerer’s Apprentice" .... Dukas 
6. Symphony No. 4

The Philharmonic will bring to Tor
onto Its skilled musicians under the 
masterful baton of Its eminent director, 
Stransky, whose sympathetic and bril
liant readings of symphonic music have 
won him an international reputation at 
forty years of age. The work that 
Stransky has done in welding the musl-

iiâi - !

' *. LM1 m u

#

11 %' Tschalkowsky

I 1 11
l

Bought and Paid For 11Shea’s Good Bill J, .v...... %:® Forbes-Robertson’s Farewell ■ AM. A. Brady, Limited, will of
fer George Broadhurst’s 
master drama, “Bought and 
Paid For,' at the Alexandra 

Theatre for the week beginning this 
evening, with popular matinees on 
Thursday and Saturday. “Bought and 
Paid For” Is a play of a husband and 
wife. It is fashioned for an American 
audience.g Its characters arc flesh and 
blood types. It Is especially attractive 
to women. Nothing so frank, so rea
listic, has ever been staged, likewise, 
nothing so artistic and perfect in the 
way of a performance. The role of 
Robert Stafford is masterfully handled 
by Frank Mills, and that of Virginia 
Blaine Is In the charming hands of 
Kathleen MacDonell. The humor of 
the play is supplied by "Jimmy Gilley,” 

“young man of small salary, but 
L ideas"; Grace Von Auker is the

w OMMENC1NG this afternoon 
Manager Shea promises his 
patrons one of the best vaude
ville bills of

c TRIPS ON SHIPS11 Clara Butt, world's greatest contralto, 
at Massey Hall on Friday night.f IR Johnston Forbes-Robertson, 

the greatest EngUsh-speaklng
actor, will make his farewell visit I clans of the Philharmonic Into a unit Is 
to Toronto at the Royal Alex- truly marvelous, and todayihisorgant- 

andra Theatre on Monday, April 6, with zatton stands in the forefront of the 
his wife, Gertrude Elliott, and- London 1 world's greatest orchestras. This per- 
company, in repertoire. Forbes-Robert— formance of the Philharmonic in Tor- 
eon's engagement will continue for two onto will mark one of the events of the 
weeks. Mail orders-are now being re- current musical season, and it is to be 
cetved, and the sale of seats will open hoped that the support given the or- 
Wednesday morning. The program for chestra by local music lovers will war- 
the first week pf Forbes-Robertson's rant the return of the Philharmonic to 
visit opens with "Hamlet" on Monday Toronto for additional concerts during 
night. “The Light That Failed" will be the coming season.
given on Tuesday and Saturday nights. There has been a big demand for seats 
and "Mice and Men" on Wednesday, since the sale opened Wednesday. 
"Hamlet" will be repeated at the Thurs
day matinee, and “Passing of the Third 
Floor Back" Thursday night, while “The 
Merchant of Venice” will be presented 
on Friday night and Saturday matinee.
The plays to be seen during the second 
week are: Monday and Tuesday nights,
Bernard Shaw's “Caesar and Cleo
patra”: Wednesday, "Mice and Men”;
Thursday matinee, “Hamlet"; Thurs
day night and Saturday matinee,
“Passing of the Third Floor Back," 
and Friday, "The Light That Failed."
On Saturday night, April 19. Forbes- 
Robertson makes his final appearance 
In Toronto, and for this occasion he 
has decided to present a mixed bill, 
comprising acts from some of his most 
popular plays. At the end of the per
formance on Saturday night, Forbes- 
Rnbertson will make his farewell 
speech.

sil i\

[many weeks. 
Sharing headline honors arc Bert 
Clark and Mabel Hamilton and Will M. 
Cressy and Blanche Dayne. Clark and 
Hamilton arc English musical-comedy 
artists, and their offering, "A Way
ward Conceit," has a line of dialog 
Introducing a number of original songs 
with special costuming and scenic 
changes. Will M. Cressy and Blanche 
Dayne are well-known by Sheagoers. 
They are appearing on this visit In Mr. 
Cressy's latest and best one-act play 
"The Man Who Remembered.” The 
special attractions for this week are 
Ben Ryan and Harrlettc Lee In the 
comedy skit "You’ve Spoiled It,” and 
Chief Caupollcnn, the Araucano In
dian, who Is creating a furore on the 
vaudeville stage. Other special fea
tures Included in this week's bill are 
the Farber Girls, Hopkins, and Axtell, 
Three Shelvey Boys, Carries Thomp
son and the Kinetograph.

W ■ I VIOLA DUVAL 
JTJLOEW’G

FOR ALL LINES
OO TO THE TROPICS FOR 

THE SPRING

I : Ml
%'i Butt-Rumford Programi

ME. CLARA BUTT, the cele
brated English contralto, and 
Mr. Kennerley Riumford, bari
tone, assisted iby Mr. William 

Murdoch, «cto pianist, and Mr. Harold 
Craxtoe, accompanist, will receive one 
of the biggest welcomes of the season 
when they appear at Massey Hall on 
Frldav might. Mme. Butt and her as
sociates, since last appearing in To
ronto, have traversed both the United 
States and Australia on tour, and this 
season they are book again In Amerl- 
co, attracting even larger audiences 
than they did last winter. The party 
comes to Toronto in the private car 
“Washington," and arrives on Thurs
day. The program for Friday night 
follows:

M ■

so|,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Opp. 

General Postofflce). Phono M. 291* 
Toronto. Ont.

«I wrestling exhibition, and illustrate 
various wrestling holds. Others will 
be Bigelow, Campbell and Raydn, a 
cabaret trio; Viola Duval, "the song 
girl"; the Daleys, premier roller 
skaters, and the Haywood Sisters, a 
dainty song and dance duo.
; As an added attraction to the vaude
ville bill Marcus Loew announces “The 
Billionaire," a Klaw 
photo play in three 
picture version of the 
musical comedy success which enjoyed 
great prosperity ten years ago.

R. M. MELVILLE &t Ei'f,
♦

rl4 m

Pacific Mall S.S. CeÎ , T
MI88 PUGSLEY'S RECITAL Sails trom San Francisco to Hono- 

lula. China and Japan.
Korea ...
Siberia ..
China ....
Manchuria

1.1,1
and Erlanger 
parts. It is a 

famous old

the ...Apr. 2 
...Apr. 7 

. .Apr. IS» 
.Apr. 21

The Toronto Conservatory School of 
Expression announces a recital by Miss 
Etta M. Pugsley, B.A., A.T.C.M., on the 
evening of Saturday, April 4, in the 
Conservatory of Music Hall. Invita
tions may be secured at the office of 
the Conservatory of Music.

v-T great
Fanny Blaine; Allan Atwell the Japa
nese servant, and Claire Coste the 
French maid.

jï I ••••* •••• ••#•••l
nil R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

Cerner Adelaide and Toronto Si». 
General Agents, M. 2010.

8 . ïii
Broadway Belles

HE Broadway Belles" and their 
great Mg company of come
dians, singers and dancers, will 
appear at the Star this week In 

two very funny burieUts. All the scenery 
used In the production Is carried 
by the company, and many new and 
urigUial mechanical and electric effects 
ot a novel nature will be

The Round Up *Franck1 1 Plamo solo—Prelude .......
William Murdoch.

"Wile litst <!u metne Komlgln" ....
........................................................ Brahms

.. Brahms

TOYO KISEN KAISHATF OR one week, beginning tonight,
Klaw X-, Erlangcr’s massive 
production of "The Round Up," 
will be 

Opera House.
produced in Chicago where It ran an 
entire summer after which it was tak- 
CU to the New Amsterdam Theatre in this wvc-k, when
New York for a limited engagement of Brochette and company will appear in 
four months. At the expiration of 1 he their popular sketch of home life, 
time allotted at this famous playhouse, titled "Bottle ti-40-9." As a laugh- 
the Interest I11 the extraordinary play milker this playlet can be sdld ,to bo
to'iheBroaLa^Tb'atre w^re U°cnd ft
joyed a most prosperous run of three S I,ruc*uty are finished

amore months.1 Its tense storyf ZZ fu„ Wh°‘e'
hushing novelty, wonderful realization , °It,e 6"40") ^
Kt western scenes and incident, and ■‘ne long laugh from start to finish, 
■e way In which it is done, combine in A"°tner, mg nwber on tho program 
m marvelous entertainment that holds °llver Arnando Troupe,
'the attention of the auditors frÜm the ”llle<* :IS whirling demons,"
opening scene-imtil the final curtain at|iriling exhibition r.f agility- 
tails. The dramatic incident of twenty without a peer,
mounted Indians riding along a ledg- A third headliner that Mr. Loew has 
of a cliff in the third act, and the mar- ”?°n fortunate in securing is Neil Me- 
velously realistic battle, adds an elc- Hlnley, billed.as “the raving nut com
ment of redllsm to the play which hua odlan," who scored heavily at the 
rarely been equalled In the history of American Theatre in New York last 
the American stage. There will be an week. Mr. McKinley has a style all 
auxiliary organization of over one hls own in entertaining his audience 
hundred people, representing soldiers, ar>d is bound to be popular during hls 
scouts, epwpunchcrs, Mexican va- engagement here. ,\ big novelty will 
qucroi-, Arizona girls aiwLApacbe In- h<’ olï red by.the Frey Twins and 
dians, A feature of (he /lay is made F'ey. Unmvn for years In vdudrville 
pf the India 11 figlil in the third net, I houses as the pi-emlgr exponents of 
the sce ne vf which is the lava buds ul I physical culture. In ineir act at 
Southwestern Arizona. Loews they will offer their whirlwind

“THE COMMON LAW" COMINGÎ theLoew’s Winter Garden ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Pert».
SS. Chlyo Maru.. .Saturday, Apr. 11, WM 
SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct - 
........................................ Saturday, May 0,1f1«

6. S. Nippon Maru. Saloon accemmeda*
?•?!. •t. redUeed. .ttSaday/ ' W 14, ifU 

S. S. Hangkong Maru. saloon accommo
dations at reduced rates..........

Saturday, May 30,1014

"The Common Law," a dramatiza
tion of Robert W. Chambers’ fascinat
ing story, will be 4he offering at the 
Grand next week, with matinees on 
Wednesday, Good Friday and Satur
day. The stage settings for this play, 
were arranged from drawings by 
Charles Dana Gibson. Scats are now 
on sale.

MylN unusually bright comedy offer
ing la announced as the 
principal feature of the bill 
at Loew’s Winter Garden 

Frank Rac, Miss

"Standchen"
"Madchon mi-t d-em rotlicn Mund-

chen" ..........
“Largo al Factotum." from " 11

Barb I ere dl Sivtglto" ......... Rossini
Kennerley Rumford.

"Û Don Fatale," from “Don Car-
.........._ Verdi

"L'Anrgelus..Arr Bourgault-Ducoudrdy
,.. Brahms 
. Beethoven

Apresented at the Grand 
This play was first ÇOLIb .... Franz

IT’S
t

introduced. 
The wardrobe worn by the lady mem- 
ibc-tj* of Hie company is said to be the 
most elaborate seen this season and 
was designed by a well-known creator 
of fashions of one of the famous estab
lishments. whose ideas arc copied all 
over the world.

cn-
aos” ...

“Mein Madel" .... 
“Creation's Hymn” CORNWALL RECTOR TO 

ACCEPT OTTAWA CHARGEPhilharmonic Concert
HE greatest Interest has been 

aroused In muelcal circles by 
the concert of the Philharmonic 
Society of New York, to be’ 

held in Maseey Hall on the evening of 
April 4. The Philharmonic visits Tor
onto at the close of its seventy-second 
and most successful New York season, 
and the program announced by the 
society's famous director, Stransky, is 
one of exceptional charm. Adding to 
the enjoyment of the evening Is the 
announcement that the assisting solo
ist at this performance will be Mme. 
Ottllie Metzger, the beautiful contralto 
of the Hamburg Ot>era.

Mme. Metzger was first Induced to 
come to America by the Philharmonic 
just a year ago. No wildly enthusi
astic was her reception here that she 
was prevailed upon to cross the ocean 
again this season, and Toronto le ex-

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

Mme. Clara Butt.
"Reflects dans Peau." “La Cathedral 

engloutie," "Gollywogs’ Cake
walk" ........................................ Debussy

William Murdoch.
“All Thru the Night." Arthur Somervell 
"When Ohildiher Plays" Walford Davies 
"Ballymure Ballad” ..Herbert Hughes 
"Shepherd, See Thy Horse's Foam

ing Mane”
Kennenley Rumford.

Recit, et Air de Lia from “L'En
fant Prodigue"

"Johneen" .............. .
"B for Barney" .. Belfast Street Song 
“Women of Inver" ... .'Loughborough 

Mme. Clara Butt 
Barcarolle. F minor
Prelude, O minor ......... Rechmaninow

William Murdoch. :
Duet—'Au Claire de la Lune”............

Mme. Clara Butt, and Kennerley 
Rumford.

Tassures 136
/Rev. T. J. Stiles Resigns to Accept 

Incumbency of St. Alban’s
Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, March 29.—The an
nouncement was made In Trinity 
Church this morning, that the Rev. T.
J. Stiles, who has been rector of that 
church for the past eight years, had 
resigned at the request of the arch
bishop of the dioceee to accept the 
Incumbency of St. Alban’s Church, Ot
tawa, to which he has been appointed.
He will be succeeded In Trinity parish1 
by Rev. Wm. Netten, at present rec
tor ot Pembroke.

The announcement was received 
with great regret.

Rev. Mr. Stiles graduated from St, came hero In 1896.

Vanity Fair
HE new “Vanity Fair." rmefof the 

beat extravaganzas and musical 
enmedy sue.eesses. comes to the 
Gay et y Theatre today. It is not 

a revamped and improved old bur
lesque, but a satire built upon new and 
original Unes, with all the novelty mu
sical numbers of the day and a chorus 
of 30 girts.

Among the cast are su»h well-known 
artists as Billie Ritchie. Rich McAl
lister, William Gross, Ruiby Lusby, 
Anna Lord. Winifred Francis, Frank 
Base, Lena La Couvler. Dell Bonn, 
Georg.1 Gould a ad others, which makes 
one of the strongest companies play
ing Hip CokeiUbly Amusement Com 
puny circuit tills season.

A

• •• ••• eApr# •
eeeeeeeeApi*e IP

.. - Apr. 28

Tj in <1 
that

tM Francis Korbay
Argentina...........................
Kaiser Franz Joseph .
Oceania

R. M MELVILLE * «ON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency* 

Cerne.’ Toronto and Adelaide
General Agents fee Ontario. *»•

.. Debussy 
.. Stanfordr

1

Rubinstein
Augustine College, Canterbury, Eng- i 
land in 1884. When he came to Can
ada he was appointed to Combermere 
by the late Archbishop Lewie. H#

'
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FOR MONTREAL
SE 10.00 P.M. * 

NORTH tORONTO
THE FRO*

Electric lighted Standard «leepeia *si 
compartment car. Electric lighted sleep, 
er tor Ottawa.

COLONIST PARES
(One way Second Claes) to certain palate

Alberta 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

In
British 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc. 

Daily Unsll April 15.

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARE* 
(One Way Second Claes.)

Each Tuesday, March and April
Through train» Toronto to Winnipeg 

and Weat. Colonist Care on all traha. 
No charge for bertha 

Particular» from Canadian Pads. 
Agente or write M. O. Murphy, D.P.A,' 
Toronto. ed7
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gfeiSgAuction Seles.EXPECT BIG PRICE I 
FOR OLD BUILDING

:!4

Ü tell M HOB
Ho Department of Railways aarl 

Canals, Canada
ts

re
milmmiui iiiiniiiimiiiiium t128 King Street East.

VALUABLE

Rosedale Residence
AND

Ceitly Niltfm tad Oiler Hbaiefceld 
Z r imitate

Comprising Handsome Upright Pianoforte, 
Drawing Itoem Balte,

j aWelland Ship ConnL 
" • 8ÇCTION No. 4A.

NOTICE tO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED TENDER'». addressed to «t> 

undersigned And .marked 
Section No. 4A»^Welland .Ship O»,. 
will be received at . this odtoe until 1- 
o’clock noon on T!wiedsy.^toril Stly 1Î14-
j&i
or after tills dale, at th* office of tiha 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railway» and Canatt. Ottawa, and at tin» 
office of the Eiiglneef in Charge, St-

bona fide tenderers this amount wUl he 
refunded upon the return of the above I»

gook Room Committee May 
Erect High Structure on 

Queen Street.

1 !
In one respect these motorists are all alike—their 

motoring Kves are insured.

^Motor-Life11 insurance simply means that while 
you are in your car you are protected from skidding.

Safety first, last, and all the time is the record of

'land, 81
*

Mahogany Dining Heom Sot with Leatbrr 
Chain, Chinn Cabinet and Dinner Wagon 

at $800), Dinner and Tea 
Bawl on and Turkish Bug*

ORIGINALLY planned
to Match (mined
Serrtee* (C'hlnn). __
and Carpets. Fumed Oak Library Furnish
ing», comprising Davenport, Library Table», 

and Chair», Handsome English

ed7
To Be Ten Storeys, Method

ists Will Probably Carry 
Out Project.

EST. HPMMMfl . ■■■■■■ ___Bnn Bed, Hnndoeme Mahogany Dresser», 
Chiffoniers, Ladles’ Dressers, Fnnted Oak 

Dressers, Fumed Oak Cots, Fins'if
Mattresses, B. * B. Bedsteads, Imperial 
Bosslan Fitch Stole and Mnff (new, 
rained at ffM>, Baby Carriage (almost 
new), Baking Cabinet, Vulcan ties Benge 
(cost $16), with other costly furnishings. 

ALSO
the Solid Brick Residence, containing 10 

hot water bearing, handsomely dec-

^^rties4 tendering will bo fottuirsd
R'AÏJTiKrSS
labour, which schedule will form P®r‘ 
of'the contract. . . .. ,nContractors are requested to bear m 
mind that tenders -will not be considérée 
unities made strictly in accordance ■with 
the printed forme, aod in t*1* :
Arms, unless there are attached the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each itieipbet 
of the firm.An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada, fer tile sum ol 
*5,000.00 made payable to the order « 
the Minister of Railways and CawM* 
rouet accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work at the rate» stated In the offer,
"UThetchequ# time sent in will bo retairned 
to the respective contractors who#» ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the auooeaafiU 
will be held as security, or Part eecMlt). 
for the due fulfilment of the contract tu 
be entered Into. __ _____ 1

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted;

In view of the ease with which the 
KriJiodist Book Room committee se
cured cloeo upon half a million doltA-s 
for the first issue of the building de
bentures the committee ha* given 
rush order to the contractors for the 
work on the million dollar publishing 
home on the Beverley House site, j 
West Queen street. The fact ha* been j, 
dearly demonstrated to the commit
tee that the Methodist membership 
tfcruout the Dominion has not only 
enjoyed a good share of th* period of 
prosperity, but is now on easy street 
and confident of the future. The 
hoard la satisfied- that any subsequent 
Maes of debentures will be taken up 
promptly, and expects to get a price- 
for the present Richmond street block 
which will amaze the memberahip'and 
enable the committee to proceed With 
the scheme ne originally announced 
for a ten-storey block on a scale to 
render It officially a* announced "the 
largest religious publishing house in 
the world."

tiff

EP
■ sleeper» eng

WahtedaUep.

■ oert^yeletj
■ cJ

- H etc.
■ll 15.
V' FjJ
■<!»».■
■ and ApriLH
■ to Winnipeg 
■ on a^jajgj

■sdlen Pa5fl?
■urphy^jR^

orated.
On Thorsasi^an^Aprll

•,£<S2SKt£5S,“nt
The greeter pert of the above furniture 

waa furnished from Maple & Co-,, London,
B*|jnd»r Instruction» from C. Conduit, Eaq., 
who la leaving-,!ha *hlty.

The above often an unusual opportunity 
to purchaas a substantially built and well 
located residence.

Sale 11 o'clock sharp.
•the property, 
obtained at our othose.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO.,
TsL M. 1SSI.

train
FROM

AT THE
Dunlop Traction 

Triads on the 
thousands of cars in Canada.

“Most Envied Tire in all America11

»■
Commencing with 

Terms for property may be

Auctioneers.
tenderer*IIS

Pi\....
'9Town of Leaslde By order. !CAUSE OF FATAL 

SHOCK UNKNOWN
ed7 BATTLE IN SENATE 

TO BE PROTRACTED
12S King St. EastTRAIN WRECKED 

WOMAN KILLED
L. K. JONES.

d4KS'S,£1TS.“4S1 SSK"' 
8SSSpÏî‘ îSJîïfni !»

ES ;K K’SïïISÆ-w*""

Night and Day.
The contractors have begun opera

tional and are making active prepara
tions to pueli on with, the erection of 
the new building day and night owing 
to the inadequacy of the present 
printing establishment to cope with
S itW'î.'i'rZ!; Pullman Car Hurled Into Ditch

Ten Persons Slightly 
Hurt, .

NOTICE la hereby given that a Bylaw 
was passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Town of Deaside pn the 11th day of 
March, 1914. providing for the Issue of 
Debentures to the amount of $40,000.00 
for the purpose

Important Auction Sale
ef •

One Now Electric Coupe, dark green 
body, unh el stored in dark green rep, 
valued at 53,200,00

One New Electric Coupe, dark blue 
body, upholstered In black leather, val
ued at $3,400.00

Both care being up-to-date In every 
particular.

leMlueDentures to me amount, oi 
for the purpose of establishing part of 
the Sewer System th and for the Town 
of Leaslde, and that such Bylaw was 
registered in the Registry Office of the 
County of tdrk on the 21st day of March, 
1514, a* No. $86.

Any raotidh to quash or set aside the 
saifio, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
mado thereafter. , ,

Dated at Leaslde, the 23rd day of 
March, 1914.

FARES Mystery Surrounds Death of 
Man at Kingston Plant—* 

Investigation Ordered.

Opponents of Wilson's Pan- 
Policy Seem Bent on 

Obstruction.

:lsss)
o certain points 
bis, California,
m, etc.

IS inclusive.
JWA

eVNdPg'b vr DL-MliviUN LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANT person who la tile edle head ot 
a- family, or any male over 1$ years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Bub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or! 
•later of Intending homesteader. - ... -

Duties ; Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of thez land In each el, 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile» of hla homes—ad on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned;- 
and occupied by him or oy hla father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister.

In certahT District» a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or preremptlon six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent; and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, Price, 53.09 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six-, 
months in each of three,peers, cultivate- 
fifty acres and erect a boue« worth $300.--, yy COF4Y

Deputy of the Minister of thé Interior.
N. B__Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.
MSI*.

thousand dollars. ama
EXPRESS SAFE fcOOTED

BY SOLITARY BANDITARES
île**)
Kingston, Ben- 
lberta and Sen
ti urlng March

Canadian Press Despatch. ONCanadian Press Despatch.
WEST LIBERTY. O.. March 28.— 

One person was killed and several suf
fered minor Injuries when passenger 
■train Ho. 3, on the Big Four Railroad

2KsS25?&« SSSSsrSfcstRJ?h AiA N^ ï Tam ®R, was burled into a ditch
Em N»wAVnJunh»^fiatonItoht2,tTktoir M1»» Lou Nell, aged 45, of Cleve- 

to New York hero tonight, taking lan<î, a passenger in th© chair car,
& package eald to be of small value. wag thrown thru a window and her 
EL £,®plng /rom the t”ln 88 11 body wet* crushed when the car over- 
*wed down for a crossing. The turned She was Instantly killed. Ton 
■toer made hi* escape. The mall other-occupants of the car were cut 
Ad passenger coaches were not dis- and bruised.
_. ' " „ , The •passenger train was bound, for
JPhe robbery occurred Just a* the Cincinnati from Detroit, 
fcsla was 'pulling out of Columbia,
|jd the robber forced the express 

e»ger r to open the strong box by 
rig a pistol to hla head. ■

DEBATE IS SPIRITEDSensational Train Robbery Occur
red as Train Was Leav

ing City.

BOSTON. March 28.—Justice Benja
min Russell of the supreme court of 
Nova Scotia and Prof. Jay William 
Hudson of the University of Missouri 
discussed ltnernatlonal peace at; fujiS 
meeting of thfe ' state branch of the 
American School Peace League today.

Justice Russell spoke of “the really 
imaginary line" dividing the United 
States and Canada, and declared that 
during the past century there had de- was 
veloped between England and the 
United States clashing.Interests which, 
had European powers been the Inter
ested principals, woult^ have led in
evitably to war-
• Prof. Hudson said: “The change In 
public opinion In regard to the neces
sity for war Is nowhere better exem
plified than In the policy of the presi
dent of the United States toward 
Mexico—a policy that makes for 
peace, put forward in a way that pub
lic opinion would not have sanctioned 
twenty-five years ago."

Wednesday Afternoon, 81b April
nd Trunk ticket 
log, D.P.A., To-

A. T. LAWSON.
Clerk-Treasurer. AT 2.30

Party Lines Broken Down in 
Bitter Struggle in 

Congress.

At Is, 111 Kleg Street East
Under instructions from Messrs. Cas- 

sels, Brock.
Heitors for 
Company Limited.

ed The

Town of Leaside Kelly and FaJconbrldge, so- 
the Toronto Electric Motor

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
.— passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Town of Leaside on the 30th day of 
October, 1&13, providing for 'the Issue of 
Debentures to the amount of $42,000 00, 
for the purpoee of establishing a system 
of Waterworks In and for the Town of 
Lcaeidc, and that such Bylaw was regis
tered In the Registry Offlcq of the 
County of York on the 21st day of. March, 
1914, as No. 824. ,, • '

"Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within'three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter. .

Dated at Leaelde, the 2*rd day of 
March, 1914.

Sale at 2.30.
lkM> M. Hesdersee 1 6s.

Auctioneers
M30. A4.7.

(Continued From Page 1.)
Tel. M. 2359

tore Simmons and Shields are absent 
now and it would be unfair to act un
til every member had been given an 
opportunity to be heard.”

How long the Issue would be held 
Senator O’Gorman

RD
NOTICE.GE ;Notice is hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of Ontario at the 
present session thereof for an Act pro
viding that the construction of the Dolar- 
way pavement on the Lake Shore Road 
from the Easterly to the Westerly boun
dary of Mlmtco shall for the purpose of 
enabling the Corporation to borrow 
money upon debentures to pay the County 
of York the cost of the work or any part 
•thereof ovSf and above seven thousand 
dollars per mile be deemed to be a work 
undertaken by the Council a* a local Im
provement under and within the meaning 
of The Local Improvement Act. A led for 
the purpose of confirming Bylaw Nb. 36 
and declaring It to be a Bylaw for under
taking the construction of the said pave
ment as a local improvement : and pro
viding that for the purpose aforesaid the 
provisions of the eald Act shall apply to 
the sold work and that the Council may 
from time to time pass bylaws thereunder 
for borrowing upon debentures tpe money 
required to pay the cost or any part of 
the cost thereof from time to time due to 
the Corporation of the County of York to
gether with a sum sufficient to pay the 
cost of obtaining this Act and Issuing 
such debentures; also validating all By
laws passed under the provisions of this 
Act and substantially complying with the 
provisions thereof and validating all de
bentures to be Issued thereunder.

Dated this 18th day of March, 1914.
CLARKE * 8WABET, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN RISING.
WHITEHALL, N. Y„ March 28.- 

The level of Iyake Champlain his risen 
four feet within the last 24 hours. 

_____ . _________ Should the rapid thaw now in proF . SEVEN DESPERATE MEN gre»s continue the worst flood In the
history of tills region will result, .It is 
eald.

is
in committee,
would not predict, declaring that there 
were other Jmportant matter* of legis
lation to keep the/senate busy, such 
os anti-trust and appropriation bills.

Senator O'Gorman added that he ex
pected a vote on the real bill In about 
six weeks' time.

Party Lines Obliterated.
The debate today was spirited on 

both aides, party lines being obliter
ated.
the- appropriation committee, 
joined with Speaker Clark and Mr. 
Underwood In the revolt against the 
.president, aeerted he had no sympathy 
for those who conàemned the presi
dent for hi* view*, but declared tit* 
firm conviction that toll exemption 

Canadian Press Despatch. f0r American ships vjas essential ‘to
ROME, March 29.—Another general provide effective competition with the 

,, . „„ _ . railway strike Is threatened at an early transcontinental railroads; to in-
,-ROMK, March 28.—Prof. Giacomo date ln Italy. Railroad employe* to rreaee the efficiency of oyr naval 

tool, who last January discovered the number tof 80.000 are agitating for f.rcee and to prevent the control of
XXc.0LC,enowfop. nearbj^ $- ««fmian a EuWean
^tet^ofhec^ an «n=rca»e of $10.000,000 In the state * - * d tjrujjjt
Station of marriages Thl* ceremony 0UThe employe* held several meeting* L^.^memb^shlp as no debate hL 

0 °* the bet‘ today, th«Pmost important of these at ^ m.-my a^v ln commtitee rooms.
tsnnent the race. . , Ancona „ a great ra lway centre at conferences of leader, were

which it was decided that If the gov- nrocrcss where' yesterday's division ernment refused to give a satisfactory " ^anks wïs discus»-
answer to the demands of the men a m lue ” 
general railway strike would be pro
claimed on April 15. Secret reprisals 
were also threatened, particularly if 
the government, attempted the mili
tarization of the railway men. which’ cansTvmiiri mean calling them out under begun consideration of what arms^nd enforcing military discipline, should be followed V1...1110- ‘p?tlorL,„° 

At the Ancona meeting, Enrldo Mala- recommit the repeal bill. ^Such a mo 
.... anarchist leader, promised . tlon will afford the m.norlty their only
he éup^t of hls pany to the rail- chance to get an amendment before 
way m£T and the republicans and the house. Several compromise pro- 
soclalist11 leaders gave a . similar posais, are under consideration but 

- none agreed upon as yet.
promise. __ Senator Reed of Missouri Injected a

new pfmae Into the situation late to- 
dayTty Introducing a bill to repeal the 
toll exemption on American ships, but 
providing further that foreign vessels 
might enter Into coastwise trade. He 
nought, he said, “to break up any ex
isting American monopoly in coastwise 
skipping."

»
WAS LOOTED BY

I A. T. LAWSON,
Clerk-Treasurer.DENMARK REJECTS 

NEW PEACE TREATY
dits Made Prisoner of Cashier, 

Secured Cash and 
Escaped.

St John 111

General railway
STRIKE IN ITALY

reservations 
O. M. 37S4. ZEPPELIN BUILDING

ATLANTIC WATERPLANEK- ed■fitffBfi Frees DeeRStrh.
TACOMA, Wn., March 28.—Seven 

men entered the Elma National 
at Elma, ln the southwest part 

♦Washington today, made a prisoner 
onhe cashier and escaped with about Outlook j8 Considered Men

acing — Reign of Anarchy 
is Feared.

Ï MONTREAL; March 28.—A Berlin 
câble to The Gazette says; Count Zep
pelin’s aeroplane work* at Frledrlchs- 
hafen, It is announced are actively en
gaged in the construction of a waiter- 
plane caipafole of flying across the At
lantic. Count ZeppeH'n’s engineers are 
proceeding with a view to making the 
attempt with one of their machines 
next year.

NO TARIFF REDUCTION,

BRANTFORD, March 28.—The board 
of trade will, hold a special meeting 
on Monday next to protest against the 
rumored > reduction in the tariff on 
agricultural Implements, which would 
greatly affect the prosperity' of this 
city, which ts one of the foremost Cen
tres of the Industry in Canada. Com
mittee» of the hoard of trade have re
commended the holding of an Indus
trial exhibition hero during the old 
home week In August.

sr -im.Rep. Fitzgerald, chairman of 
who Action of Senate is" Setback 

for Bryan — Will Re
open Negotiations.LINE TENfJgRS FOR OREDOINO.

SBALKD TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender . 
for Dredging, Port Burwell." will be re
ceived until 4.00 p.m., Thursday, April 
9, 1914, for dredging required at Port , 
Burwell, Elgin County, Ontario. ,

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed * 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application tip ■ 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works. Ottawa. Tenders must Include 
the towing of the plant to and from the,

Thé dredges and other plant which a to 
Intended to be employed on this work 
shall have been duly registered ln Can
ada at the time of the filing of this ten
der with the Department, or shall have 
been built In Canada after the filing of 
the tender. > * ~

Contractors must be ready to begin , 
operations Immediately after the opening 
of the Wetland Canal ln the spring.

Each lender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a.chartered bank, 
payable to the Order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Work*, for five 
per cent (S' p.c.) of the contract price, , 
but ho cheque to be for less than fif
teen hundred dollars, which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline to" 
Onter Into a contract when called upon > 
to do so, or fall to complete the work t 
contracted for. If tho tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind Itself to , 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. '
U. C. DESROCHEfl.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 20, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—6804*.

The bandits, according to the report 
received here, set the schoolhouee on 
1rs to distract attention.
«hots were fired, but no one was hurt-

Liverpool, 
i, Fishguard, ■

isn, Adriatic, 
îeneral Agents, 
4EET edit

VSeveral
Canadian Press Despatch.

COPENHAGEN, March 28. — To
morrow there will be no treaty between 
the United States and Denmark, as 
the Danish senate failed to ratify the 
new obligatory arbitration treaty to
day, and the Danish Government hsls 
refused the proffered renewal of the 
old one made by the United States.

The Danish foreign office today said 
the government Is ready to start nego
tiations for a special treaty for the ad
justment of disputes between the two 
countries, as suggested by the state 
department at Washington to the 
Danish legation, but wants to continue 
the present treaty, as It desires to get 
better terms regarding arbitration.

PROF. BONI’S DISCOVERY AT 
ROME.

CA LINE
>re. from 18.S09

14141Boulogne and

Estate Notices.......... Mar. 11
................Apr. 7
..............Apr. 1*

................Apr. 21
ine Steamer ol 
bourse of conr
<t SON,

Igents.
ige Streets ed

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS,—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Henry Matthew 
Mains, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Gentleman, De
ceased.

I

ed. NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Ontario Statute I., George 6th, Chap. 26, 
Section 66, that nil persons having claims 
against the Estate of the above-named 
Henry Matthew Mains, who died at tho 
City of Toronto, on or about the third 
day of June, 1998, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, Solicitors for the Administratrix, 
Frances Ann McLeod, on or before tho 
eighth day of April, 1914, their names, 
and a full statement of the particulars 
of the4r claim*, duly verified. Jn default 
of their so doing the Administratrix will 
not be liable on account of the asset* no 
distributed to any person or persons no
tice of whose claims shall not then have 
been received.

Toronto, March 2$rd, 1914. 
MCLAUGHLIN, JOHNSTON A MOOR- 

5, HEAD, 19 Melinda street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Frances Ann McLeod, 
Administratrix. lit

New Phase of Fight.
Leaders of the present minority on 

the repeal issue. Democrat», Republl- 
and Progressives, already have

course
i*6r Die Canada National Fire

fNs Insurance Company
SHIPS

i ■

(ES
BEAD OFFICE) WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID-UP CAPITAL,
ASSETS - - -

Surplus to Policy-Holders
GBNIiBAL, FIDE INSUBANCK BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

Ontario Breach Office: 20 King St. West,Toronto. C. E. Corbold, Manager

ICS FOR
•8,000,000
8,083,400
1,0ST,80T
1,403,706

1,305,054.88

Q

& SON
EMPRESS OF JAPAN ILL.de Sts. (Op*, 

lone M. 2010.
131 TOKIO, March 29.—The Dowager 

Empress HarttUo, who ,is suffering 
from angina pectoris, continues In a 
serious condition at the Imperial fnia
nt Numazu. a watering place south
west of Yokahama. Court physlcldns 
are In attendance.

V.S. Co. 3
ll]3 THE?1Isco to Hone-

Itt
..............Apr. 2
..............Apr. 7
..............Apr. IS
........... Apr. 28 By G. M Wellington t_ #

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s ■a**

restera Service. Great Britain Bights Reserved.
mrnm

Copyright, 1918, by Newspaper

A SON, 
dronto ••»., 
2010. US

».

Ï IfSÂTŸTTll wait tROUNDH!ERE 
AWHILE AN’ IF THAT EDITOR. 
COMES OUT YOU POINT HIM 
OUT TO ME —HE OUÇHTA H 

CURIOSITY! f-J

TH*r 'BOUGHTR-mtoU0E^S PtÆH -[ «HAT0' YA ) EDITOR. ^NHEvEnT

MEAN TA LOOK. AT NOTHIN' WHAT
TO KNOCK THEIR, EYE.OUY" ;—' TO TH

---------------■" EP’TOR?

PUSUSHEI
vdEBkur

KAISHA 1^-9055.THEY .DON'T THINK MUCH O' 
My POETRY AT HOME BuT, BY 
ÇOLVY 1 M QOIN’ T* SHOW ‘EM 
IT’S WORTH SOMETHIN’ T’^ 
^ A PUBUSHEK?

3H IP CO.
an, China

y, Apr. 11, 1514
a direct......... .
ay, May 9. 151*
m accommoda-

Y. May 14, 191* 
loon accommo-
y, May 30, 1914 
4 SUN,
2010, Toronto.
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MONDAY MORNING13 Th, oelly World it one cent per word) In The Sunday World at ana i 

ClTf =.me oer iword for each inaertlon; seven Insertions, six tlmM In The Dally, oi 
The S*nday*Wortd (one week's continuous advertising), for « cents per word, this 
the advertiser* combined circulation of more than 138,000.___________ ______LINER ADS y.

....... and the worst is yet to comeST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WHEAT BET GETS 
NEEDED MOISTURE

9-1

*Kecetpte of farm produce were fairly 
large, 20(1 buebele of grain, ten loads of 
h*y. 40 conveyances of one kind or other, 
containing mixed produce In the north 
market building, with a large, In fact, the 
largest delivery of eggs and butter seen 
on thé basket market this season, but 
email recelpte_of choice chickens.

were many buyers and prices 
were generally firm with 1 the exception 
of eggs, which were cheaper than at any 
time this year before.

Wheat—One hundred

Ai-TW»' ■ *(

Help WantedFarm* For Sale.Properties For Sale. 'A MEN—Learn railway statu!
HU.ady positions with unto! 

wages, iliasy do learn—easy to sea»., I
positions. Railway books and telem2F$ sRBCB 1 
wires enables us to give you best ear 
vice. Reduced rates now for day, mm! 
ing and mail courses. Write Domlnu 
School Railroading, 91 Queen B. tSÜ 
«•onto. Vtf"

YOUNG
work.BRAMPTON Not

*8700—HALF CASH, balance arranged,
for eleven and one-half acres, splendid 
grain ur garden land, situated JJ'e
village about fifteen miles from To
ronto- ’ori tble «i» a good seven.roomed 
brick* house, frame stable, hennery id 
feet x 40 feet, ymall apple orchard and 
other fruits. This 1h a good buy; wed 
woi'th your while to investigate it.

Traders Sold Freely at Chi
cago on News From 

West.

IssueBRICK HOUSE, beautiful home In 
Brampton ; also business property, fac
tory sites and building lots. H.

. Dawson, 90 Colborne street, and To
ronto. u i .... •___ >

* Gw.There
*

671or\ wap a C'r BOOKKEEPING and other co
subjects taught you at homo 
spare time.

bushels «old at

Write Canadian 
Meton.CCa^gC' >,mlkd'

TIME M'i Yomge St AcreageCHICAGO. March 28—Oood raina ’Vr^^L^Wce^M^'from Nli 

thruoiU the west, especially to Kan- ,to m.&o per cwt. 
sa*, sent wheat today down In price.
The market, altho steady at the close, ln instances $5 was paid
was 1-Sc to 3-Sc under last night, l choice Spies.
Com finished a shade off to l-8c up, Butter-Prices hr“.n*e^Jr??}d3®^ Î2 
oats unchanged to a shade lower, and P«r to., but the bulk was sold at 32c to
jxrovtotons with a gain of Be to 12 %c Bggs-By the esse sold at 20c to 2*e:

Setong pressure on wheat developed re;„ifipriCes ranged from 23c to 26c per 
chiefly to the new crop months. The dozen.
weather mop showed that Nebraska Has—No 1 timothy was quoted at $18
and Oklahoma, as well as eastern aqd to 319. ..__
central Kansas, had ibeem favored with Qram—
timely moisture. In this connection \\neat, fall, bushel.............$0 98 to $1 00
la was said on togih authority that only Barley, bushel ....................  0 62 0 64
two or three more bountiful rains after Peas, bushel ...........................0 80
April 15 would be needed to make cer- Oats, faSSP.i...................... 065
tain the largest winter crop ever tiïckwbMt, biûhêl".... 0 70 0 71
known. OutBook for a decrease to the g»td<__
visible supply total Monday acted as Alslke, No. 1. bushel....$8 60 to |9 00
a steadying Influence on wheat after Alslke. No. 2, bushel... 7 60
the market had suffered a moderate Alslke, No. 3. bushel.... 6 on
sag Notice was also taken of the faot gfd «jer, No. 1....... 8 25
that western Kansas continued to re- ÇtomVhy No 1, bush!;! 2 50
main dry. and that world shipments $}52thy. No. 2. bX.lîOO
next week prom toed to be light, falling Hsy and strew—
off around a mtlMon <xf bushels. Short Hay, new, ton...................818 00 to $19 00
sellers of com proved timid today to Hay, mixed ......................... 16 00 18 00
view of the unexpected upward whirl Hay’ **,“*?.ÙW ' V™ ' " Î? on 12 00
encountered the previous session Wet Straw, bundled, ton... 17 00 .....
weather in the harvest district of Ar- ^tnvvjooec. ton..............1100 ...........
gentlna was against the bears earlyyf potatoes, per bag........... $0 90 to $1 10
toiyt subsequent reports told of th/ Beets, per bag ...
sales having cleared. Cash demand Carrots, per bag...

disappointing to holders both h*re Parsnips, per bag.
and at the Missouri River. There were fimôni0 'red'
offers to deliver Argentina corn in °^r «ck dU d-
Chicago at 71 '4c during the first part Cudumbers, Florida, per
of Aprlil » . . , case ....

Tfade in oats consisted almoet whol
ly In changing from May to the more 
deferred positions.

Provisions ascended with hogs. Pack
ers took to tihh buying side, supposedly 
covering recent free sales short of the 
market.

50

AURORA GARDEN»—Close to Stop 69.
Two acre lots right on Yqnge street, 
$376 per acre; two acre lots off Tonge 
street $226 per acre; perfect soil for po
tatoes, vegetables and fruits. Terms 
arranged to suit purchaser. Rlcbey- 
Trlmble. Limited, .167 Tonge street. 
Main 6117. ed7

*10,000—$3000 CASH, balance arranged, 
for 100 acres, close to above property ;

Sw-SsSr
lust a splendid, good farm, the kind of 
a place you would like to call home. 
These properties are within one and 
quarter miles of the good road» built, by 
the government, wk -le the rood _ul>un 
which they are situated je a good ^/' j’ 
one To satisfy yourself as to the soil 
location" and all the rest just c^rne ami 

Phllp & Beaton. Whitevale, OnL

VJnsatiefactor 
ditions Ind 

road Eari
i

Female Help Wanted..60, and 
for No. I ■»V

LADIES WANTED—For 
Stamping applied.
Room 36, Toronto 
street.

-"sstîte

Arcade, rosy.
5 Call

5É one
sr

= Summer Residences 
- For Sale or Lease

I Situations Wanted. 1 NEW YORK, 1 
,e long side of 
wrteûdd by the 
mtly of new b< 
ie lack of out 
ere In no mood 1 
ie market, and 1 
irrled on with a 
he shorts almec 
is steel group, 
telly, and shares 
Dlles sagged wl 
■*1, however, we 
ig such as la u: 

lea used a late ral 
Railroad statin 

ere of the same 
ose previously 
iclflc reported 
an $1,000,000# It

WA NT ED—Copies of World of Jan; C,
Feb. 18. App y Advertising Denari. 1 reduced from $9i ment, Toronto World. * 1)813 to $215,000 It

__ .«rentrai was repot 
cy of retren 
nsylvanta’s, h 
iloyes to the 1 
: that railroad 

r-—-j ' i||y sagging, hav 
2? 'marked weakness 

’ udr ledly unfavorable 
bed to the l 
d In the fins 
on for an in 
be acted ui 
state com m<

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT «*£ 1
tbr audits. Investigations and boS. -J 
keeping. Box 47, World.1,• -X TWO frame reeldencée, 10 and 11 rooms,

house : 10 minutes from G.T.R. station, 
telephone and P.U., five minutes. Ap
ply F. H. Gooch, 26 Wellington St.

see.
' ,|n.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE n Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Gayman, Limited, st. 
Catherines. ed-tr

Articles For Sale.0 41

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, tegs, Mil.
heads, stateineme, etc.; prices rldn 

Printer, 35 Dundee. ruLlBarnard,
phone.

Avoy and Eagle, St. Catharines. ed>u
Real Estate Investments.

00

dluon, new tlree and new top. Can bt 
seen at 17 William street. "1ronto and suburban properties In

vestigated.B 'a,nN!fSiR2rt5rSc«Æ >7
Catharines. ed-t

50

5K*MOP;H6nE8 for w-
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Llmltod, Spe

cialists. Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland. E-S-S.WPÏ

acre., W. F. Jones & Co., Room K. 
Tonge St. Arcade. ________ ,

.BESS

X
©.

Article* Wanted.For Renti
1 261 00 MANUFACTURING spsce for rent; heat- 

edt power turnlshed; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms etc., see H. XV. Petrie, 
Front street west. _______

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for m*
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson,41) 
Spadiito avenue

. 1 00 
■ 1 00 - 1 26 

2 76 3 00

Locke. St. Catharines. •«*'

■was edara
<g—rftr—v$na.)l

. 2 50

Sc Co., Toronto. «°7
3 75..........3 50 Art.$18 25 *24, 10 1,1,16 : ellort«, $2b; middlings,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
$3.80 to $3.86,

................ 2 50 4 60
lb............ 0 06X4 0 07

Fruit—
Applet, per barrel..... .-$2 So to $6 00 
Strawberries, Florlda,.per

quart .............
Dairy Produc 

Butter, farmers' dairy. .$0 30 to $0 36
Eggs, new, dozen..............0 26

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys, dressed, ■ lb
Geese, lb.........................
Ducks, lb. ...........................
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb, ..............................
Fresh Meat 

Beet, forequarters, cwt.$ll 60 to $12 60
16 60 
14 00 
13 60
10 50 
13 00 
13 00 
13 00
11 60 
16 00

Horaehides. No. 1. 
Tallow, No. 1, per Educationalj, w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.
.'"iI VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 

sale. Mulholland & Co.. 200 McKin. 
non Building. _________ -

......... 0 40 0 50 TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. per cent, patents, new, 
bulk, seaboard.

CANADIAN PACKING HOUSE
OPENS BRANCH IN NEW YORK,

Gunns’, Limited.' Packing Plant, West 
Toronto, who have branches all thru the 
Dominion of Canada, have opened a 
branch in New York.

ed AUTHORSHIP—Short story «
taught ,,y toaJI, Individual tri 
satisfaction guaranteed. Write V 
Educational Institute, Dept. B-W. 
lln, Ontario.

ed7
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St 

do. du. Redpatb a

Hatters.0 30
A. E. MILLER. Uxbridge, Ont.—Uxbridge 

offers great possibilities for farms of 
good quality and cheap in price; iree 
transportation from Uxbridge to see 
these places. I,t is fully decided Ux
bridge shall be one of the terminals of 
the Hydro Une. Take advantage of the 
cheap Easter rates and come to Ux
bridge. Write for dating, etc. A. B. 
Miller, Uxbridge, Ont. *d7

. Lawrence...; $4 21 
4 21

■$0 23 to $0 25

: SIS
..... 0 20

entlsmsn’s hats cleaned 
Flake, 36 Richmond

LADIES’ and g<
and remodeled, 
east.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

28.—Prices

0 20
î O0 22 Beaver granulated --------

N In Yarrela Be per cwt. more; car lots, 

ôc 1CSS-

BOOKKEEPING taught Individually
class or privately; experienced account
ant, 9 Classic. ed7tt

edwere un-BERLIN. March 
changed on the bourse today. Exchange 
oh London 20 marks 44% pfennigs for 
checks. Mdnry for the settlement 4>4 
■per cent. Private rate of discount 2‘/« 
per cent.

0 24 Marriage Licenses.
CANADA'S FASTEST TYPISTS tralete 

at Kennedy School, Toronto, «let cat*, 
logue. «j

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, YSnoi
and Alexander streets, Toronto; thor
ough courses; excellent equipment; suc
cessful graduates; catalogues free, ed)

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STBNO.
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Servlet 
General Improvement, Matriculation, 
Write for tree catalogue, Dom'jot 
Business College. Brunswick and Col- 
lega J. V. Mitchell. B. A., Print** 

ed-7

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, March 28.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 hard, 9274c; No. 1 northern, 91%c; 
No. 2 do., 89 74c; May. 9174c to 92c; July, 
9274c to 93c; Sept., Ss%c.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Wattless Building. 136

Beef, hindquarters, cwL14 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .12 60
Beef, medium, cwt......... 11 60
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. ............
Veals, cwt........... ...........
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs over 16U lbs...
Lambs, cwt......... .

Time money ra 
ging to the infl 
ad the slack de 
one, at a seast

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario oats—New. No. 2 whit*. 37c to 
38c, outside; 40c to 40%c, track, Toronto.

PARIS. March 28.—'Prices were easy 
Three per cent.

. 9 50 

.10 00 

.12.00 

.12 00 
.11 00 
.13 00

FULL-BEARING small fruit farms of 5
or more, XVInona section ;

sell.
on the bourse today, 
rentes 86 francs 37% centimes _for the 
account. Exchange on London 25 franca 
17% centimes for checks. Private rate 
of discount 2*4 per cent.

FLETT.S DRUG STORE, 602 Queen west 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. _______ «d

and 7
price ’ away below market; must 
The Ramsay-Thomas Co., Room 3, Fed
eral Life Bldg., Hamilton. Ont.

acres
larlly there 
sà every dire 
l Indication < 

conditions, 
ment flatted 
1er gain in Cf 
4al addition 
iment dlsck)

Detective Agencies. e<f7

MINNEAPOLIS. March 28.—Cloae: 
Wheat—May, 90%c:; July, 92c; No. 1 hard, 
94%c to 94%c; Ne. 1 northern, 9174c to 
93%c; No. 2 do., 89*ic to 91%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c to 82c.
Oats—No. 2 white. 3(7X4c to 36«6c. 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

Money to Loan.EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361. ParkdaTe 5472. ed tf

CHICAGO MARKETS. V, Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are •• First patents, $6.60, ln cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 88.10, ln cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, in juta

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE,

Hay, No. 1, car lots............
Hay, No. 2, car lots............12 00
Straw, car lots ..
Potatoes, car lots
Butter, store lots................... 0 24 0 86
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Buter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 
Eggs new-laid ...
Cheese, old, lb.
Cheese, new, lb............
Honey combs, dozen.
Honey, eztracted, lb............0 09

Rridkxon Perkins & -Co. (J. ô. Beaty).
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
fol,owing fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

FIDELITY AGENCY CORPORATION,
Limited, has money to loan at 6% per 
cent., on approved property. 45 tiuott 
street, Main 3476.

$16 00 to V 

8 50 9 00 ,000,000.
0 90 Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42c; No. 3 

C.W., 41c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 97c to 98c, 
outside; $1, track, Toronto.

Beano—Imported, hand-picked, $2.36 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.26; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2. 91c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 73c to 76c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 62c to 93c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 
northern, 99%c, track, bay points; No. 
northern, 98c; more at Goderich.

■ ...- « ; .
Barley—For malting, 64c to 66c (47-lb. 

test); for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nomi
nal. < “■•>' V

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 825, in bags, 
track, Toronto; , shorts. 826; Ontario

0 80 Architects- werePrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Dancing0 34 GILT-EDGI

ankers Bond 
List of Attrai

Gramophones.UNION STOCK YARDS.Wheat-
May .... 93% 93% 93 93% 93%
July .... $87» 88 74 88 % 88% 89 ,
Sept. .... 88% 88% $8% 88% 88%

« Q

GEORGE W. OOUINLOCK, Architect,
Temole Building. Toronto. Main 460*.

0 28
MISS M, PARKER, dsnolng studio, 672

Jarvis, North 3628. ’ *41J

W. J, SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 4M
Manning avenue. College 2309, 7689. id

0 30 Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards Company were 185 cars. 2714 
cattle, 765 hogs, 104 sheep, 137 calves, and 
12 horses.

DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor, 
680 Queen West; 1186 l$loor West. ed-7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street. ed-7

... 0 29 0 30

... 0 16 0 16% 

... 0 14% 0 16
Metal Weatherstrip.orn

May .... 61% 6874 -68% 68% f.«
July .... 69% 6874 69%. 69 69 «
Snot. .... 69 69 68% 68% 687
M^tS_. 39 39% 39% 39% 39%

July .... 40 40% 39% 40 40
38 38% 38% 88% 38%

May ...27.02 27.10 21.02 21.05 20.95
July ...21.12 21.20 21.12 21.20 21.07

Lard—
M«y ...10.62 10.66 10.62 10.62 10.52

iiy .. .10.77 10.80 10.77 10.80 10.72
Ribs—

May ...11.20 11.27 11.20 11.25 11.17
•July ...11.37 11.42 11.37 11.40 11.32

NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
Minneapolis .,... 317 223 ’ 225
Duluth  .................... 19 24 23
Chicago ...
Winnipeg .

I 3 002 60 CHAMBÿRLIN METAL WEATHER 
strict Company, Tonge ztrdoL North ir Bankers' B 

street, have I 
only booklets 
flange of offer 
d prove into 
L seeking Un
to vestment d

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, March 28__ Cattle-
Receipts 100; active and steady; undhang-

Veals—Receipts $6; active and eteady; 
$8 to $19.76.

Massage.ed
SNAPS In Oraphophones, Orephonolse 

and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dunda*. edtf

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
Signs. MASSAGE, bathe, euperfluoue male n 

moved. ElmscourL Irwin avenue, net 
Tonge, North 4729, Mrs. Colbran. »(

Cold storage prices are as follows;
.$0 21 to $0 25

bent. .... 
Pork- Turkeys, per lb. 

Geese, per lb... 
Ducks, per lb... 
Chickens, per lb. 
Hens, per lb....

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. I. R. 
Day., Main 741. S3 Church street. ed

WINDOW LETTERS »né SIGNS. 
Richardson & Ca, 147 Church streeL 
Toronto. ed-7

15 Lumber.0 14 5s200 14 Hogs—Receipts 3000;-slow; 10c to 15c 
higher; heavy, 39.11 to $9.1S;'mtxed, IMS , 
to 19.20; yorkere, 19.10 to 89.20; pigs, $9 i 
to $9.10; roughs. $8.25 to $8.35; stags, $7 
to $7.76; dairies. *9 to $9.1$.

, - Sheep.and lambs—Receipts 2400; active; 
lambs 16c, yearlings 26c higher; lambs. 

,$6.60 to $8.6»; yearlings 15.50 to $7.76.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 2$.—Cattle—Receipts 
200; market steady ; beeves, $7 to $9.60; 
Texas steers, $7.25 to $840; Stockers and

A6SAGE, face and scalp treatment
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed! »200 17 J. E. TO BUILOERÇ AND CONTRACTORS— 

We carry at out warehouse, 1*9 Royce 
avenue, full lines of stock sash, doors, 
trim, window frames, and stair mater
ial, also sheeting, flooring, ehlplap and 
rough lumber, shingles and patent roof
ing. We specialize ln detail work, such 
as stairs, panelling, doors, mantelpieces, 
Dank and office ilttlngs, etc. 
prices before ordering 
M. Ltckley, Limited.
Uravenhurei.

■binary and M 
tote nance of ti 
tined \ by gilt-et 
sard *wlng of 
IB» flt-etr month 
lanadilan Investi 
irter has parth 
securities of t 

Ipailttes, with 1 
Itures of the clt 
rot of Ontario < 
yield more thar 
it < Nor is -the 
atrial recessloi 
Beatlons are *h 
Ontario munlci 
adlly absorbed 
Nations.
Experienced inv 
tant upward n 
Mm turcs has ah 
lustrlal bond q 
•More, taking i 
Which sound in

. 0 14 «;
jui

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter Sc 
Co.,- 85 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool. Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hldea.
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb....................
Horsehair, per lb....

*UT0 OWNERS II’?

, HairdressersFOR SALE*—A limited number 
of • non-skid tires, well known 
Canadian make, all firsts, fully 
guaranteed, at less than whole
sale price.

Get our 
elsewhere. H. 
Toronto and

to THE CARE OF THE HAIR la most W.
sentlal; Madame Estelle, hair and ,r 
beauty specialist, has the moat up-to- "* 
date methods of treating tho hair and to 
scalp; children's cuttings a specialty, al 
North Apartments. 766 Tonga stint; d 
phone appointments. North 1663. add ,,

i ■$1 60$1 00
0 13

I'd 70 162021' 24 «
. 0 38240 26S Building MaterialJ.

1
LIME, CEMENT, BTC.—Crushed Stone 

at care, yards,-bins or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Comoany, 
—mlted. Junction 4006, Main 4224, 
Hlllcrest 870, Junction 4147.

Box 49, World.i Butchers.
THE ONTARIO .MARKET. 432 

West. John Goebel. College 808.feeders, $5.60 to $8.10; cows and heifers, 
$3.70 to $8.60.

Hogs—Receipts 7000; market strong; 
light. $8.45 to $8.70: mixed, $8.30 to 88.70; 
heavy, $8.20 to $8.70; rough, $8.20 to $8.35;
P*6 $8 Is’25 t0 ,8’,0: bu ; 0t ealee’ ,8/G0

Shc-cp—Receipts 4000: market eteady. 
Native. $5.15 to $fc.60; yearlings, $6.10 to 
$7.36; lambs, native, $7.10 to $8.16. -

td7

Jammed Full Again ! Legal Cards.Carpenters and Joiners.
VCURRY, O’CONNOR, 

Macdonald. *6 Queen
WALLACE

street eastA. A F. FISHER. Store end Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed-7

RICHARD G. KIRBY. Csrpentsr, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing, 639 Yonge-st. ed-7

blc.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Selkl- 
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Paone Mala 
2044.

TRADE
I Wholesale trad 

U was Mr, tl 
orders show 
Ing among tl: 

■hi consequence
Plastering. : IS^Bl M.an.2

____________________________^ : > Itorles thruput t
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Deter- 1 iî?ttor and Klvlr 

atlons. Wright & Co., 80 Mutual, ed * gploymcnt to la)
liens are more 
»nomy practise 
illy. There 1s 
prices of leadi 
snts are not ut 
ndltion no do 
th good agri< 
rtal market it 
L to a small ex 
Ions are nxtei 
ide la fairly i 
■ shoe lndust 
eps Arm. Th< 
Kraln the pas 
lh for export, 
ow advances. 
*d, very dull 
tt little chan 
F lower and 
liter. Seven : 
p week were

CAUSE OF PEACE 
MAKES ADVANCE

Ustweelvwe sold 196 head, and today our barns are again full of Roofing.
RYCKMAN; MacINNES & MACKENZIE, ' 

Barristers, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets, JTSLATE, felt end tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7HORSES Herbalists.i4

Wilson's Policy in Mexico 
Evidence of Change in 

Public Sentiment.

ALVER’S HERC MEDICINE cures ca
tarrh, rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug store. *4 Queen West, Toronto.

- in*Patents and Legal.I

ALL KINDS. FRESH FROM THE COUNTRY A WORKING MODEL should be bum , 
before your patents are applied fir. . 
Our modern machine shop and tools ir* n 
at your service. We are the only r 
manufacturing attorneys In the world. ’ 1 
Get our advice regarding y opr Invsn- I 
tlon. All advice free. The 1’atent Soli; .* 
ing & Manufacturing Agency. 22 Col- -A 
lege street. .Toronto.

it

Dentistry.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, March 29.—A foreigner, 
whose name Is unknown, was killed this 
morning at the plant of the Kingston 
moor Walk Tile Company, Kingston 

Junction, as a result of receiving on 
electric shock when using an electric 
lamp In working around an engine.-The 
engineer of the plant was with the man 
at the time, and, as he fell over, grabbed 
the lamp out of his hand but receive*! 
nu shock. Medical old was summoned, 
but the man died in a few minutes. The 
cose Is shrouded in mystery.

Dr. A. E. Ross, coroner, called un 
Inquest on Monday night to Investigate, 
The coroner was on the scene shortly 
afterwards and could find nothing 
wrong. All the wires were Inspected, 
and everything found to be all right. 
The victim was a recent arrival, and 
leaves a widow and daughter. Ufvclals 
at the plant when asked for particulars 
of the accident refused to say anything.

If you did not get inf on the bargains of last week, here’s another chance. 
They must be sold.

PAINLESS Tcith Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 2ÔU Tonge, over tielieia- 
Gough. »17

f House Moving
HOUSE MOVlNc and Ralslnq doni. J

i Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7
FETHERSTONHAUGH Su CO., th» 

Fled B; ta th» ,V 4
tstaonsneu firm, 
haugh, K. C., M. E. Chief Counuel si 
Expert. Offices ; Head Office, Ray 
Bank Bldg., 10 King Bt. East; Toroni 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, HamllU 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Wasbl 
D»C.

S'
Live Birds.

UNION HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird «tore, 199 Queen street West. 
1'none Adelaide' 2573 cd-7Private

Sales

11

Auction 

Wednesday 

April 1st
1914. 11 aim.

-
patent YOUR IDEAS—No delay---------

we will s-.il It tor you if ili« luoa MB* 
merit. Send sketch for free report. «.*■ 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 1 
Toronto, Canada. ed

CAMPION’S BIRO STORE—Also Taxi.
derm 1st. 175 Dundas, Park 75. ed-7

CJ»,R.
INTRBAL, aJ 
Railway Cor] 
h of FebrtiJ 
I*. 16,122,596. d

it&wH

Horses and Carriages
HERBERT J. S. DENNISOV, Registered

Attorney, 18 King street Wc*L Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy-, j 
rlgnts procured everywhere. Eighteen ,, 
years' experience. Write for booklet .fl

FOR SALE—Three horses, 6 and 7 years
old, weighing thirteen hundred each ; 
sound and city broken; one team buy 
mares, sound, suitable for farmer or 
city work, weighing thirty-three hun
dred. Apply J. B. Pelletterto Farm, 
on Duffertn road, 2 miles north Eglln- 
ton avenue.

HORSE
kDEP’T/

A NEW WIRELESS WONDER.
PARIS, March 28.—Communication 

by wireless telephone between Laeken 
a suburb of Rrusi'&ls. and Eiffel Tower, 
was established tonight, a nd tho voice 
of a tenor kinging ut Loeken could he 
heard. This was made possible thru 
a new and powerful microphone 
vented by an Italian engineer.

Land Surveyors.
WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario L»nd ,

Surveyor. 508 Lumsden Building.Medical.N 3

Rooms and Board.DR. A. ROBERTS, Mechano-Thegapist,
Specialist, Rheumatism. «......
Nervous Debility, Fplnal 14

*

Specialist, Itheumatism, Paralysis, 
Nervous Debility, Spinal Diseases, Sci
atica, Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, Lum
bago, Insomnia, Prostutlc Disease, in
testinal or Gastric Trouble, Hip Dis. 
ease/ Synovitis, Vibration Massage, 
Electric Treatment, Consultation free. 
Phone Hlllcrest 1145. Beaumont Apart
ments, 215 Dupont street

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, InfllSI
wood, 290 Jarvis-st. ; central; heatlnfl
phone.

in-

SM
HOUSE BURNED WHILE FAMILY 

WERE ALL AT CHURCH.
Residence of Martin McGillis, Corn

wall, Destroyed op 
Saturday.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., March 29.— 

While Martin McGillis and family 
were attending early service at St. An
drew's Church. St. Andrew’s, on Sat
urday morning, their home and con
tents were destroyed by tire, as well 
os $150 ln money. The cause of the
ft |4 is' unknown. The property is In
sured for $1000 - in the Western As
surance Company. The lose on house 
and contents- Is estimated at $3000.

Coal and Wood.
i

THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toro»
Telephone Main 4103. ed -S'126

WeBicycle Repairing.DR. ELLIOT f, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east. edTORONTO’S HORSE MARKET ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try 

Ingle. 421 tipadlna_______________DR. DEAN specialist, piles, fistula, urln* 
ary, blood and nervous disease», 5 Col
lege sereet.

=
Storage and Cartags

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING e* %
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage Irani- * iS^E 
ferred. Telephone McMillan Sc Co., S'jgfl
Parkdale. M* id

MERCHANDISE of all klnrfe stored.
R. sidings. Bchoellkopf Storage, UDi
Eastern avenua edi |

It willed

Dundas Street Cars. Junction 4600 All but two of the Athletics arc In 
camp, hard at work. The absentees -ire 
"Home Run" Baker and Jack Coombs. 
No tears would be shed in any American 
League camp should these IWu l-liyeis 
decide to stay al heme or play wltn tiis 
Federal».■!
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! r*
r°r*d «* one iu .[tb* D,,lftr$i V YORK STOCKS 

AGAIN DEPRESSED
MONTREALSTOCKS 

HEAVIER IN TONE The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Paid-Up Capital • $18.0#<Mk)O
Rest .ÿ>W»»3» *-*»•>• $18,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce le equipped ^t# 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the , 
world, drawn in thé currency of the country In whjch the drsjw are 
payable, This Bank has unexcelled faollHle»;for UaoSItag • !
eoriptlon of banking business throughout the world. >,■:*> _ “**

Random Note$ on

Mining MotionIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA J£

DIVIDEND KO. M. A report from the north says: “The 
startling-gold strike made some days 
ago in Maisonville township, Sesekin- 
lka, sent Alex. Young, surveyor, and 
Sandy McIntyre into the region to 
investigate the report. They returned 
Friday last highly satisfied .With what 
they saw. A number of prospectors 
are in thé neighborhood staking 
ground In the; vicinity of the recent 
find.

“Mr. Joe Harris and Mr. Paddy 
O’Hara, hailing’ from Seeektnika, have 
beeh in Swastika for two or three 
days. They had in their possession 
specimen samples of the late Maison- 
ville find an*' are quite Jubilant In 
baying staked a few claims In its 
neighborhood."
f Jtî is said that a deal has been put 
,thrg for the sale of the Reeves Dobie 
property at Gowgandâ, to British in
terests. So. far ho confirmation of 
the report has been received or de
tails of the transaction.

• * •
COBALT, March 18.—The directors and 
hirs interested dn the Cochrane mine 

are now inepeoting the property. Under 
the management of Superintendent Mac
kenzie, the development de proceeding 
raptor, and the ore bodies are showing 
up more than equal to expectations.

Mr. F. L. Culver, the new president of 
the Timlskamiing Mining Company on 
hie return from Cobalt, etates that there 
have been two new discoveries of ore at 
levels of 660 and 676 feet.

tio^fth ,UtU"

ook* a mi telegnua? - 
give you beat ^ 
now for day.

union Brazilian and Iron Wore Only 
, Issues to Show Fine

ness. x

Not Severe Except in 
Issues of Steel 

Group.

Losses NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend at the raté of 
twelve per cent. (12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up capital»*** 
of this institution has been declared for thé three months ending 
30th April, 1914, and that the same will be payable at the head of
fice and branches on and after Friday, the 1st day of May next. The 
transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th April, 1114, 
both days inclusive. The annual meeting of the shareholders will 
bp held at the bead office of the Bank, on Wednesday, 27th May, 
1914. The chair to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Toronto, 26th Mardi, 1914.

"F .

31 Queen
Vtf I

.JT— 4other TIME MONEY EASYa=S3 MONTREAL, March 28.—Brazilian 
and Iron were moderately firm stocks 
here today, but the tdne elsewhere was 
heavy as a result of 
for C. P. R. in Londo 
and further liquidation of Richelieu 
In the local market. Trading con
tinued along narrow lines and outside 
two or three stocks it was a dull and 
uninteresting market

Richelieu opened steady at 100 8-4, 
rose 1-8 and then fell steadily under 
fairly large offerings to par, 1-4 below 
the lowest price of three years touch
ed in Friday’s trading. Nearly 800 
shares came ont on the decline. At 
100 the stoclemet better support, and 
following the absorption of some 400 
shares at that level the price was bid 
up 1-4 in the • final transaction and 
then raised another 1-4 at the close. 
The final range of quotations was on
ly 1-8 to 1-4 below that of Friday, al- 
tho the net change on actual bulsness 
was a fall of 6-8.

Brazilian and Iron were the only 
other stocks in which dealings ran into 
three figures. Brazilian opened 6-8 
higher at 82 6-8 on better cables, but 
relapsed to 82 under the heavy tone 
of the local market. From this level 
it rallied 1-4 and closed firmer at 
82 3-8 bid against 82 the previous day.

C. P. R. was Inactive but broke thru 
205 in New York and closed here 206 3-4. 
Shawlnlgan sold at 136 1-2 and 
was offered at 186 at the close, or 1-4 
off from the previous day.

In the unlisted department a new 
high quotation was established for C. 
P. R. notes which sold at 106.

$ ,

the» lower prices 
n and New YorkJneatisfactory Business Con

ditions Indicated — Rail
road Earnings Shrink.

Wanted. :•i

SSi-S&tSSfc
Arcade. TOBJ,. ltf • -«A • I•„**/ ■ ’ -i • . /

Wanted. NEW YORK, March 28.—Traders on 
OUNTANT "— i the long side of the market were dis
sions and b%*. ( leartened by the constant injection re. 
>r!d. «4-7 t cently of new bearish factors and by

He lack of outside support. They 
• were In no mood to resist efforts to raid 

veiopes, tags, bni- s lie market, and for a time selling was 
VU-.- Price, right! ,carried on with a fair degrrepf activity. 

un aB- 2dj*" rhe shorts aimed their fire chiefly at
——----- —------—— s i the steel group. U. S. Steel gave way
Vn «nit-clia’c^: ioUy, and shares of independent com-
1 “*w top. Cau b, - pm lea sagged with it. (Losses In gen- 

-, gal however, were not severe. Cover-
from five del- leg such as as usual at the week-end 

>t eight; Plano^un. auwl a tat4 rally.
Bailroad statements" submitted today 

■t (were of the same unfavorable nature as 
jtioee previously published. Canadian
■ Pacific reported a decrease of more 

man 61,000,000^ in its net earnings for 
February. Erie’s operating income 
reduced from $970,000 in February of 
fill to $215,000 last month. New York 
Central was reported to have adopted a

■ policy of retrenchment as rigid as 
Pennsylvania's, having laid off 26,000 
ifflployes in the last few months. The 
bet that railroad stocks, while stead
ily sagging, have not exhibited any 
marked weakness in spite of the decid
edly unfavorable showing recently, is 
ueribed to the -belief generally enter- 
iialned in the financial district that the 
petition for an Increase in freight rates 
will be acted upon favorably by the 
Interstate commerce commission.'

Time money rates were easidr today, 
•d » i swing to the Inflow of money recently 
—. • i ind the slack demand. These condi

tions, at a season of the year when 
trdinarlly there is renewed activity in 
ilmost every direction, was interpreted 
is an Indication of unsatisfactory busi
ness conditions. The week’s bank 

■statement failed to show the expected 
■further gain In cash. Instead of a sub- 
1,umtial addition to the «ash item, the 
litatement disclosed 
■K,000,000.
■ Bonds were easy’.

GILT-EDGED SECURITIES

■Bankers Bond Company Issues a 
I List of Attractive Investments.

I

PORCUPINE SYNDICATETHE STOCK MARKETS ■
r Sale.

IfOt

NEW YORK STOCKS As we predicted, the email floating supply of .Porcupine Syndi
cate appears to have been picked up quietly thé liât .few days, 
privately by buyer» and (he market is practically barren of stock at 
low prices. The Syndicate is operating two «haft» on the leasee for
merly held 'by the Gould and «hipping high grade ore from one, where 
the continuation of the rich Seneca Superior was located. The low 
capital, $500,000, jnakes the stock very cheap, in our opinion, at $1.96 
per share for $10.00 «hares.

This stock eind others carried en margin, 
orders eoliclted. • : •

TORONTO STOCKS i

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West : 
street, report the following fluctua 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

■■' ■King
tlons

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask Bid Ask. Bid.

Barcelona..................... 27% 28% 28
Brasilian ............... 82% 82 82% 82%
B. C. Pack. com.140 ... 140^^188
Burt F. N. com... 78 ... 78 ...
do. preferred ... 98 ... 98 ...

Can. Bread com.. 28 27% 28% 28
do. preferred ... 91 90 91 90

Can. Cem. com... 30% ... 80% 80%
do. preferred .. 91

Can. Gen. Elec...........
Can. Loco. pref... 87
C. P* R....... ...........
Consumers' Gas.........
Crow's Nest......... 60 ... 80 ...
Dom. Canner» .... 69 67% 60 69

dû. preferred .. 96 ... 96 >.,■
D. I. * a. pref.........  90% ... 90%
Dom. Steel Corp.. 31% ... 82% •••
Dom. Telegraph.........
Duluth - Superior. ... 63 ...
Elec. Dev. pref... 80 ... 80
Macdonald ........... 17%...............
Mackay com. .... 84% 88% 84% $8%

do. preferred...........
Maple Leaf com.. 42% 41 4* 42

do. preferred .. 97 98 , 97 98
Mexican L. A P.........  42 ... 42
Monarch com. ... 36 ... 35
N. S. Steel com.. 78 ... 78 n.
Pac. Burt com... ; 31 30 31 30
Penmans pref. ... 84 ... 84
Porto Rico By.......... 68% ... 66

do. preferred...........  101
Que. L.. H. A P... 16
R. * O. Nav..........
Rogers com...........
Russell M.C. com.............................

do. preferred ..55 ... 66
Sawyer-Massey... 26%

do. preferred .
St. L. A C. Nav.. 110 
S Wheat com..... 87
Spanish ;R. com.. 12 11 ...

do. preferred ... 45 ... 45- ....
Steel Co. of Can.. 17% 17% 17% 17%

do. preferred 83% ... 83% ...
Tooke pref..........  84% ... 84% ...
Toronto Paper ... 68% ... 69% ...
Toronto Ry................... 181% ... 188%
Tuckette com. ... 42 ... 42

do. preferred...........  97 ... 97
Twin City com... 106 ... 106 ...
Winnipeg Ry.........  208 ... 203 ...

—Mines.— .
Conlagas.......................  8.00 8.05 8.4)2
Crown Reserve . .1.86 1.80 1.86 1.80
Hdtlfnger ...................... 16.60 17.00 16.40
La Rose ........................  1.60 .;. 1.60
Nipt seing .............6.02 6.98 6.12 6.03
Trethewey............. 29

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. CL. Sales.

Atchison .... 96% 96% 9«% 96% 1,000
B R TW°"’ 92* *2* 91% 92* 1700 An article which Appeared on Feter-
C.' P.' R.... .'.206% 205% 204% 206% 4,’ooo son Lake in one of the Toronto even-
Ches. k. O... 63 68% 62% 53 800 ing papers on Saturday wUs evidently
Chic., Mil. * inspired for the purpose of depressing

St. Paul .. 99% 98% 99 99% 900 the price of the stock by the active ehort
Erie ............. 29% 29% 29 29% 1,400 interest clique,

do. 1st pr.. 45 ........................ 100 The facts au recited were .absolutely
Gt. Nor. pr. .126% 186% 126% 126% 1,200 incorrect, and it is now aiserted by
Ei£*w!r ‘.Wit r» **-: H®" thdeewnbKnow1 thafthé company have

an JSf" *»$........................ 20o already four cars of high-grade ore
LshighVal.'. 148^4 148% 142% i«% 6,400 ready to «hip from their present work-

136%....................... 100 Inga 1

IBuying or selling31'anted. 107iÔ7
67 r: f »

206% 206% 2<6%CE8 paid for ssc- 
aicycle Munson, 411

ed
.. 206 ‘1.176176 A. J. Estes & Co.

wasWorld of Jan. 23,
dvertiaiog Depart- . MONTREAL118 St. Francois Xavier Street «47•d Ji ■.100 L. A N.........

Minn., St. P.
* S.S.M. ..127%............

M. , K. A T.. 16%........................
Mo. Pac. ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 900
N. Y. C...... 90 '90 89% 90
-N.Y., N.H. tc

Hartford .. 63%
N. * West..103

100RICHELIEU STOCK 
SELLS BELOW PAR

63
NEW YORK CURB.100

100 -, f.-.t

STEADILY OPBUILWWQuotations and transactions on the 
New York Curb reported by BricksoD 
Perkins A CO. (J. G. Beaty^: ^

Buffalo .........
Foley “o’IBrtén........... 25

k Dept. B-V;*SÎ- i
edî - -

9006868

2.600

Reading ....... 166% 166% 164% 166
Rook IS1, ... 4% ... ...

do. pref. ... 6%............. 200
South. Pac.. 91% 94 - 98% 98% 2,800
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 700

do. pref. ... 80%............ 200
Third Ave. .. 43%............ 100
Union Pac...158% 168% 157% 168% 6,800
United Rail’y 

Inv. pr. ...
Wabash .......

do. pref. ... 5% 6
—Industrials.—

S* 8S ÜÏ
3$ ::: ::

Am. Cot Oil. 48 ... *.
Am. Ice See. 80 ............
Am. Loco. .. 31%............
Amer. SnufféSrS^rM^%'^é%\ >
A. Steel F... 88 88 31% 82%

IS:a-ftj:: a Ü » a f

s* sa a* us
Col F- A I.. 32% 32% 82 32%
Con, Gas ...1*8% 183 133% 188
Corn Prod... 9% 9% 9% 9
Cal. Petrol., ; ",...... .

pref............. W% ...... , ■ •
Die. Sec. .... 11% 11% II 18
O.N. Ore Cer. 36% .........................
Guggenheim. 66% ... 
lnt. Harv. ..105 ...
Nat, Biscuit.188% ...
Peo. G«s ....128% ...
.Pitts’g Coal 

pref. 91
Ray Cop. ... 21%
Rep. I. * 8. 24% 

do. pref. ... 87,
Seare Roeb’k.187%
Tenn. *Cop. .. 84%
Texas 011 ...147 ••
U. S. Rub... 61%............

! .. 1% 1%
Steadily upbuilding ie the "term best apofleable to the

advisable purchases includes Apex, Preston, Swastika, Dome Extension, Jupiter, and. 
Pearl Lake.

900 11%11700 30
Brazils and Barcelona Are 

Firmer on Local Market 
at Week End

ught 88%1,400
10,600

100
ssGranby ................

Holllnger.............. .
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose ...........
McKinley .........
Nip swing .........
Pearl Lake ........
Trethew«y
Yukon Gold .............. 2%
Cigar Stores ........... .. 92% 93

Sales: Kerr Lake 200, McKinley 2o00, 
Niplseing 500,, Cigar Stores 200.

crienced account- ", 
_________ Cd7tf
TYPISTS trained -

Toronto. -Jet cats.-"

17.... 16
:::: Vt 4

1%
101 8582

6 * 5*16% 18 16
.. 100% ... 99

ee

H. B. SMITH & COMPANY
■ "• 60 King *

7
2824116116 ÏStreet Wjrt. ,COLLEGE. Yens#

ets, Toronto; thor-jV 
ent equipment; sne-'-i 
atalogues free. ed7

312 Phene Adelaide 362112Saturday’» market on the Toronto 
exchange was dull and uneventful. 
Except for a further decline in piche- 
lieu to below per, price# had a steady 
undertone, and here and there a ten
dency to firmness.

Brazil shot up to 82 7-8 at the open
ing, but traders «old and the price re
lapsed to about Friday night’s close. 
The earnings of 'the company end im
provement In the financial outlook of 
the Republic has Improved buying sen
timent and may toe responsible for a 
further advance.

The only news on Saturday of a na
ture 'to Injure prices was February 
statement of C. P. R.. which showed a 
decrease in net earnings over those of 
a year ago of $1,048,000. C. P. R. was 
weak on Wall street, with sales as low 
as 206.

Barcelona Showed more resiliency 
and Bread common was eromewtoat 
weaker.

The market closed the week without 
any distinct character and opinions 

still much divided on the future 
trend of prices.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
24% iSS585

•.. HO » * ■86 87 86
tH ING IN STENO, 

ng. Civil Servies, 
lent. Matriculation. "2 
dialogue. DomMon 
Brunswick and Col- • 
11. B. A., Principal i]

STANDARD SALES.a
investments for April DMdsndt.

WATT A WATT
Subject to Confirmation 

Will
10 Trusts and Guarantee 6 per
10 Sun'and Hastings 6 per cent 
10 Standard Reliance Mortgage 6 

per cent.
6 Dominion. Permanent 6 per. cent 

10 Home Bank 7 per cent. - 
10 Sterling Bank «-per cent.
10 Carter Crume Pfd. 7 per cent. 
10 Murray-Kay Pfd. 7 per cent.

Will Buy:— * ■ _
10 Canadian Mortgage Investment 

6 per. cent.
60 Northern Crown Bank 6 per 

cent
10 Dominion Power and Transmis

sion Cumulative-Preference 7 
per cent.

i prices, etc., on application
WATT a watt f

Members Teronto Stock Exchange, 
601 Traders Bank Bldg.

TORONTO.

12
Week to March 27, 1914:

Shares. 
.. 25,700
.. 13,600
.. 44.148

Value.
$ 918.12

1.638.50 
20,201.08 
11,882.00

430,00
9,804.00

85.00
6,891.32
8.822.50 

56.00
600.00 

6,492.12 
2,163.00 
3,129.42 

22.60 
348.76 
280.00 
5*2.00
649.50 
148.00
902.50 

V 80.00
21L60

304 Apex...........
200 Dome Ex. ..
100 Dome Lake . 

Dome Mines
Foley...........
Hollinger ... 
Homestake . 
Jupttgr..,: 
McIntyre ... 
Plenarum ... 
North Explor., 
Pearl Lake ..

, P- Crown ...1.600 p. Gold ... i,
P. Imperial .
P. Tisdale ...

300 Preston ... .
800 Rea Con. ...
800 Swastika. ...

West Dome ... . 
100 Teck-Hughes ...

loss of nearlym7
910300 1,600 V100 610

— loo 
.... 68,006 
. .. 4,050

100dancing studio, 672
ed7

300 100[Dancing Master, 4SI "
ollege 1309, 7669. cd

400 200500 76,300 
1,820 

26,175 
1,000

2.400 
15,800
i.fo* *-3.500

United ... ... *.W> . /
Ballsy L i. saw- r; .
Bearer ... 1S.W-' -
Cobalt Lake............« ??Vsn
Cocbmm --u - j- 2’22’KChambers - Ferland. ) 11,9801 . 2,878.00City of Cobalt...... LJJJ - 2B4°0f.$

-, 1,860 3,476.00

The Bankers’ Bond Company, 20 Vic- 
sia street, have Issued the first of their 

— ■--'ist^Ussrterly booklets of lists of investments,
lupcrfluous mais r». «Th» range of offerings is a wide one, and

Mrttncoufran#‘ ”«31 ' l*)e!d prove Intcreoting to those with 
Mrs. Colbran. ed? to4a a^ekljlg investment. Speaking of

be investment market, the company

1700

LYON & PLUMMER iBanka— .
210% 208 210% 209%

228 226 
208 »... 

213% ... 213% ....
189

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. rjv'C 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS. ^

Toronto.

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Union .

•• i
228 ,!id scalp treatment '

Wlncnester St. ed? l
204 l

21 Melinda Striât •
Telephones Main 7976-9,
1 Cable Addreee—"Lyonplum

■y;February and March have witnessed a 
mlntenance of the higher price levels 
ittatned by gllt-edgcd securities In the 
«ward swing'Of values which occurred 
a the first month of the current year 
Canadian Investment demand for the 

Barter has particularly concentrated in 
the securities of thé larger Ontario mu
nicipalities, with the result that th«,de- 
lenturcs of the cities, counties and larger 
towns of Ontario cannot now be obtained 
to yield more than 4% per cent, to 6 per 
cent. Nor is ' there a likelihood of any 
material recession from present levels, 

■indications arc *hat the available supply 
I of Ontario municipal obligations will be 
liteadlly absorbed at prevailing or higher
g °Bwcrlenced Investors know that a. per- 
■ilstent upward movement 'in municipal 

debentures has ilways preceded a rise in 
Industrial bond quotations. They are 
tberefore, taking advantage of the prices 
it which sound Industrial-bonds a«o now 
obtainable.

300139
:* 262 ?” 2622Ü 400 148Hied masseuse, vit- v

College 1599; terms la m
200ed7 205•717 205 SPECIALIST IN

MINING STOCKS
;

. ... 224% ... 224%

.222 ... 222 ...

. 210% 210 210
......................... 144 ... 144

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed... 165 ... ... 160
Canada Perm. ... 192% ... 192%....
Central Canada.........  190 ... 1?0
Colonial Invest.... 81 •••, 81 ...
Dom. Savings ....... 79, ... 79
Gt. West. Perm... 181 126 130 127
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron dfc Erie. ...
Landed Banking..
London A Can............ — -
National Trust ..... 222% ... 222%
Ontario Loan .... 175 173 175 173
Tor. tién. Trusts.........  200
Toronto Mort........ 160
Union Trust ..

200n.' are
vr. ed200essers

Conlagas .......
Crown Reserve ., 
Foster .. 7- ... • ■
Gifford............
Gold. Con. . .
Great Northern 
Green Meehan 
Hudson Bay .. 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose...........
McKIn.-Dar. ,. 
Niplseing ... •
O tisse ...... .
Peterson Laka 
Right of Way .
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey

100LONDON BROKERS AT
FAMOUS BOAT RACE

HAIR Is most es. ,*| 
Estelle, hair and ", 

tas the most up-to- R 
eating tho hair and <*■ 
uttlngs a specialty. ;> 

766 Yonge street, -.si 
. North 1563. s<UT3

ftit ■■ J. T. EASTWOOD
TfciiéilsimfltiSÜz U tillG ST.

Member Standard Stock BaJiange.

31% *«% 21% 
24% 23% 24

8.00100
. 4,600
. 80,800.
. 81.900 
. 3,000 .

4
.. 1,060 
..I 2,685
... 8 950
... 3,345
... 26,000 
... 73400 

1,200 
60 

23,600
26,900 . 1,438.12

164.76 
977.00 

12,646.25 
- 30.00

300.00
4.512.60 
4,234.10 
7,043.00

20.996.05
112.60

84,415.76
68.60

160.00
3.665.60

60s 00

200
'j100LONDON, Mardh 28.—Money end 

discount rates were easy today. The
•47300 lit400

1400attendance on the stock exchange was 
email, owing to the Oxford-Cambridge 
boat race. Dealings were light and 
price movements narrow and irregular. 
Home rails eased off on selling, due to 
fears of labor trouble, but Mexican 
rails and Brazilian Issues were steadily 
supported, and consols advanced an 
eighth. '

American securities oipened dull and 
unchanged. Light buying advanced 

„ . the leaders ft fraction and the market
Wholesale trade In Toronto the past tiosed) eLeady, with values ranging 

week was fair, the number of sorting- fTOm unchanged ito 3-8 above parity, 
up orders showing an increase. The 
feeling among the trade has improved 
In consequence of the seasonable 
weather. Many of the smaller fac
tories thruout the country are doing
better and giving a little more em- NEnv yoRK. March 28.—The statement 
ployment to labor. Underlying con- of t|)e nctua] condition of clearing house 

a dltlohs are more favorable with more banks and trust companies for the week
«. Sr«“ffdn«W»a;itoEP'^i; •»— .... «.y «Wfty

With good agnc-ultuml crops. The t‘‘dcrSi increase 33,502.000; net deposits, 
metal market is quiet alLho looking decrea#to $10,282,000; circulation, decree»© 
up to a small extent. Building oper- ç 123,000; excess lawful reserve, $22,337,- 
atione are extending. The grocery 950; decrease $3,009.000. 
trade [n fairlv active while the boot Summary of «tute banks and trust com- 
zSaJZ «^rinatvv niilet Leather panics in Greater New York, not Included »nd shoe industiy is ju • t in clearing house statement: Loans, In-
keeps Arm. There was a quiet trade creBSO 51.^77.900; specie, Increase $5,464,- 
In grain tho past week. Wheat is too u()q; iPflrai tenders. Increase $8700; total 
high for export. Oats and corn each deposits, Increase $17,274,300.
•how advances. Flour, on the other -------------------- . _
hand, very dull. Provisions arc quiet, SUCCEEDS ARCHDEACON BOGERT 
With little change in prices. Eggs 
■re lower and the feeling easier in 
butter. Seven failures 1n the district 
this week were reported»—Dun's lie-

MINING STOCKS
BOUOHT AND SOLD

lardvStpcltMixchangeWlEace

188338 uf°8.1 Steal.'.’16*^ «H 82% 63% -23,000

do. ^ivee ‘ ; 10» 103% ioa 103 400
Utah Cop. .. 65% 66 66% 56% 1,600
Vlr. Car Ch.. 31% 81% 8V 81% 600
W U. Tel... 62% 68 62% 62% 1.600
West, Mfg... 7$% 76% 76% 76%. 900

Total sales, 112,300 shares.

ire. 209209
144144

Qe3ikRKET, 432 
. College 806. '180130 jn .^Bta»d

■pfibrie M. 19#
’

•ds. 200

STREETS FLOODED ” 
IN BELLEVILLE

150 24 King Street W.
. 177% ... 177% ...
B095S'-94% 94%, 94 

99% ... 99%
.,l -a ...

... 91 ...
64% ... 64% ...
96 94% 96 94%

ed7R, WALLACE * 
ii street east. ed

York-Ont.
Totals ... 641,199 $187,769.93Canada Bread ....

Dom. Gantiers.........
Electric Devel. ... .
I'enmane ...............
Porto Rico By....
Quebec L.i & P.
Rio Janeiro ....
Spanish River..........................
Steel Co. of Can.. 93

MONTREAL STOCKStrade conditionsn. Barrister, Sellel* 1
24 King street west, 
loan. Pnone Main 1
______________ ed v
ES A MACKENZIE,
-s. Sterling Sank »
E and Bay streets.

ring.

FLEMING & MARVINAre You Qoino West This Spring?
U eo, exceptional opportunities are 
now (being offered by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System In connection with 
toomeeeèkera’, settlers’ and cojontot

90 HOp. High. LOW. Cl. Sales.91 120Ames-Heid... 12% ...
Bell Tel......... 148 ............ .. ,

.. 82% 82% 82 32% -
.30%........................

"ii 70 71

Members of Standard Stock Exchange i27 -
310 LUMSDEN BUILDINGMoira's Little Rampage Cau 

cd Some Inconvenience-^ 
Water Now Rcceding; " 1

59279 Brasilian ..
C. Cement , 

do. pref. ... 91
Detroit Ry... 71
D. Steel Oor. 32% ...
MtPcww 7.222% 222%
N. s. steel.. 76 ... .

do. pref. ...120 ...
°%r»u.p:. 11% 11% i»% u%
Penmans pr.. 82
RUe&eO.Ry..'.'lOO% 100% 100 ioo% 
Shawlnlgan ..139% 
do. rights .. 1%_. • ■

—Banks.

79 ■«NEW YORK WEEKLY
BANKING STATEMENT

5093 .
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.
26 n10■ T*' excursions.

Ilomeseekars’. round .trip tickets are 
Issued from stations in 
points In Manitoba, Alberta and See-, 
kattcfbewan, ait very, 'low lares, and are 
ht effect each Tuesday until Oct 27,
Inclusive, via Cbtoaeo, St. Paul or 
Duillibh. Tickets will also be on sale 
on certain dates via Sarnia, and Nor
thern Navigation Company. Through 

1 pullman tourist Sleeping cars are 
„„ operated to Winnipeg each Tuesday, 
lg leaving Toronto 11 P.m. No change 

7 ok’ cars. Tickets are valid returning 
two months from date of issue.

Settlors’ one ,- way second - class 
tickets are also on sale each Tuesday 
during March and April from stations 
in Ontario, Kingston. Renfrew and 
west, to points in Alberta and Sas
katchewan at low fares.

Oolonlst one - way 
tickets are sold at very low fares from 
stations dn Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta, British Columbia, Arizona,
California, Colorado. Idaho, Montana,
Nevada. Oregon, Texas. Utah and 
Washington and are in effect dally ig feared.
until April 16, Inclusive. .. -----------------------------

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Moat Powerful Wireless in World Will 
is the shortest and quickest.route be- Transmit 150 Words a Minute, 
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- (Special to The World.)
Sr&etrie^*tcara.mXgh1?h; NEWCASTLE, N.B., March 29- 
newest, most plcburesquo and moot When complete the new wireless sta- 
rapldly develOfrtng section of Western tlon at this place will flash 150 .words
Canada. __X a minute across 2,700 miles of Sea to

Through tickets sold, and reserve- corresponding station at Bally-
tlons made toy oil Grand Trunk agents, ^^on the southwest coast of Ire- 
Coets no more 4han by ^«r toutes. d There is much discussion now

Sï'.SSS asrjsrats 'wrsJt
^bo to Jasper, Tete Jaune and prince ^ nelghborhood of 150 word8 a ptin.

TkiH particulars at ail Grand Trunk ute. The greatest speed now worked 
ticket ^ices, or write Ç. F- Horning, by cables across the Atlantic Is 50 
district DiL8WS<6rt8'@r Un/ion Sta- words a minirtc* .
tlon Toronto Ont. ~ - 671 The big steel tower "at Newcastle
tlon’ is 500 feet high and is surrounded by

six auxiliaries. Between those toou- 
ers is strung a network of 120,000 feet 
of wire. A large number of trenches 
have been dug on the grounds and 
another 140,000 feet of wire has been 
laid In them to secure the proper 
ground connection.

On the outside of the line of towers 
the power-house Is situated and is 
equipped with two 226 B.H.P. Diesel 
motors, each weighing 60,000 pounds, 
of the large*t design, directly coupled

TORONTO SALES. 265

ster Relief Oeeer- 7
:o., 30 Mutual. *d :

jed750Sales.Op. High. Low. CLess?Bell Tel.......147%..........................
Ckn Bread! 27% *28% '27% '28% 

do. pref... 90 
Dom. Can... 69 
Dom. Steel,. 32 ...
Mackay ....

do. pref... 68 ...
Maple It.... 42 ...

do. pref... 96% ...

Canada to7526 J> P. CANNON & CO.10725 19820 aoeelal to The Toronto World.
' BBLLHVlLttS, March 29—A num
ber of people tin this city were today 
considerably. Inconvenienced by. the 
overflow of the River Moira, which 
Pans thru this city. This condition 
was'Caused by a large field of ice com
ing down the river and being blocked 
at the mouth, 
portions of Coleman, King, Mary and 
lower part of Front streets. Many 
yards of hotels on the west aide of 
Front street were Inundated and cel
lars of business places were flooded. 
Goods had, however, been removed to 
places of safety. At present the 
water whilst receding Is even with the 
river banks.

Should more ice come down before 
the present jam moves more trouble

. ÜiambersuEtanderd Block Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.

LOUE'J. WESf ‘& CO.

4l Legal. e 79700 8537L should be built , 
> are applied fer 
* shop and tools ere 
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rneys in the world. " V 
aiding your lnven- l/j 

The patent Sell.- :.i 
ig Agency. 22 Col-
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« Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market ' tter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night, P. 2717.

Commerce ..210 .
Maisons ....199
Quebec .........120
Royal .
Toronto,,... .210 ••• •••

—Bonds.—
C. Cement .. 97% ... v*

•r10 <Mon. pref...
K o!C°:: 100% io6% '99% '99%
Twin City.. 106 ........................

—Mines—
S-?pnœ V.i.ol 6ÜÔ g!Ô4 6ÜÔ
Trethewey... 25 ... ..............

—Banks—

■3 15 IWater poured over186 23224 ... $4 iih & co., the rid- I
11 cd B. r jth» dtun- ,, 

Chief Counsel and 
Head Office, Royaf 

r St. East, Toronto, i 
Ottawa, Hamilton, ! 

er and Washington.
.35

5» ,600
300 :• Porcupine Legal Cards1,800 :'l

MONTREAL SALES. :10

cuplne. *4

Commerce... 210 .
Dominion .. 228 .
Imperial ... 213%............
Merchants’.. 189 ............
Toronto .... 210% ■ • • • •

—Bonds— 
94%............

second - classOTTAWA, Maroh 29. — Rev. T. J. 
Stiles, rector of the Anglican Church in 
Cornwall, has been appointed rector of 
the Church- of Sti Alban the Martyr 
here by Archbishop Hamilton, in suc
cession to Archdeacon J. J. Bogert, who 
retires owing to ill-health.

Bell Telephone—27 at 148. 
Brazilian—592 at 82 to 82%. 
Detroit—10 at 70. to. 71. . —
Ottawa Power rights—.0 at 11%, 
Power—76 at 222% to 232%.
Quebec Railway—56 at 16 
R. & O.—980 at 100 to 100%. 
Shawlnlgan—19 at 136%.
Shawlnlgan rights—98 at 1%. 
Ames-Holden—20 at 12%.
Canada Cement—60 at 30%. 
HlWcrest—50 at 43.
Scotia—10 at 78. . „„
Steel Corporation—26» at 32 to 8-%. 
Canada Cement pref.—25 at 91. 
Penmans pref—86 at 82,
Scotia pref—19 at 120 
Can. Cement bonds—$600 at 9,%, 
Bank Commerce—10 at 210. 
Maisons—5 at 199.
Quebec—7 at 120.
Royal—23 at 224.

• Toronto—6 at 310.

2
19

1
-as—No delay—an<
iou it iti* iuea 1mm 

lor free report. J- 
. 154 Bay strwt,

5view.

GEO. 0. MERSOI t GIL
n k ï n g ° st reetA to ronto.

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

{$1,000Can. Bread.C.P.R. EARNINGS,
VeU

r_______________ _____ MONTREAL. Match 28—Canadian Ph-

k|. -■ ssss:£fry where. Eighteen . , Crea»p $1.048 492.88: dccreaso In gross, 
kvrlte for bookie^, j #,ltt/512.82. ’

NEW YORK COTTON.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty),

follc>V^ring^luc tnations Ton° the M\2i 

Cotton Exchange: preT
Open. High. IX)W. Close. Close!

....13.03 li.OS 12.97 13.02 12.96
12.21 ®26 12.19 12.23 12.14

-ülToe m05 12.01 12.02 11.97
’ -n 82 ir82 11.60 11.82 11.76

’ 11 46 11.46 11.42 11.44 11.41
V!!!ll.62 1153 11.60 11.50 11.48

The World is a newspaper for 
the home as well as for the bu»i- 
ness man. in \

msssms*
glnes are eleven feet in diameter and 
weigh seven tons. In wireless slgnal- 

' ling, sttttioes that can reach a ship 
i 1000 'er 2006 mile# ajt night: cannot 
. fiacK ovëv 2f00 or 300 fe*t in the day

time. This is supposed ta be caused 
by the electrification of tne ether by 
the sun’s rays, which presumably 
makes it more difficult for the artifl- 
daily created waves to travel thru 
the ether, and also causes a greater 
absorption of energy by the earth. 
The total cost of the station amounted

Mar.
May
July
Aug.
Oct.
Dec.

1rveyors. J
LlEN, Ontario Lanf! 
i. ilcn Building.

111
I■H

ti Board.
INDIAN MUTINY VETERAN DEAD.

29. — Isaac 
veteran of C ri

vale Hotel, I09J4H
. —central; beatln B TO PROBE STUDENTS’ ROW- IiMarch

Houghton, aged 76, a 
mean and Indian wars, is dead, 
came to Canada from Nottingham. 
England, when 18 years and enlisted 
at Toronto in the 100th Regiment in 
1858 for tho Indian Mutiny and served 
ten years.

Suggestions for Re-Investing 
April Dividends

We have just received from the press a very 
interesting Booklet, entitled “Securities for In-

- ft

It will help you aeWe the April Dividend problem.
We ntltest that you send for a copy.

KINGSTON,ed f
KINGSTON, March 29.—The senate 

at Queen’s will investigate the row 
between the science and arts students
buIldingbwM6 used and property “de

stroyed.

Wood. He I
UEL CO., Torom l
•3. . in
kpairing.
ANTE ED. Try I

NOW HAS BOARD. OK TRADE.
• CORNWALL* Ont.. Mardi 29—The 
Village of Lancaster can now boast 
of a board of trade, with thirty-seven 
charter members. The secretary has 
received the certificate of Incorpora
tion from the secretary of state. The 
board will meet in the public library 
on Tuesday evening, March 31, to pass 
bylaws and regulations for the gov
ernment of the corporation.

MORTGAGE LOANS
" We have a large amount of money to 
loan on flrst-claas city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply

GREGORY A GOODERHAM,
46 King Street Weet » > Toronto.

MOTHER DESERTED BABY.
KINGSTON, March 29—The police

'« VKSEk’Sr ÏÏS
deserted her baby. Upon her arrival 
at the railway station at Watertown. 
She disappeared leaving the baby in 
the elation, and has not been seen 

1 since.

ITEMRLARB TO MEET.
CORNWALL. Ont., March 29—An 

open meeting under the auspices of 
the Royal Templars of Temperance 
will be held In the home of Mr. James 
Freeman, Third street east, tomorrow, 
at 8 p.m. Mr. George W. Mauchlan, 
grand organizer, will be the speaker of 
the evening.

4

Cartage*
AND PACKING

iot Baggage irai 
McMillan & BANKERS BOND COMPANY" to136 i

TORONTO10 VICTORIA ST.Ell kinds stored, 
illhopl Storage, *

» 9

L z
1 1

1

MARCONI SHARES WANTED
We want to buy five hundred 

shares • American Marconi—Five 
hundred shares Canadian. State 
number shares you hold; price you 
will take.

BOX 31, (WORLD.

HERON A CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. •" 

SPECIALISTS.

Unlisted Issues
, AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invite^,

IB King Sf. West, Tsronts
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MARCH 30 19ttTHE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAIT MORNINGrr —

Store C/o«cs^ 
at 5.30 p.m.The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

,.. ^jf##•'" jffiFTy ~i '

Tiiesday’sHomemahrs’Specials
7/,e Spring Housecleaning time is auspicious for the refurbish
ing of your home, tAe hanging of need curtains or the securing 

The Specials for To-morrow will afford many

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.ni.

23-23

Your New Spring Over- Men’s Nightshirts 
IB coat for Easter

It is now you should buy your spring weight 
overcoat, when every line is complete-

MAN’S COÀT,

49c t H y|I
Of English flannelette^ 

heavy weights, medium 
weight lingolas, heavy 
pure white cotton twill and 
plain white flannelette. ?

Lot 1—Of striped flan
nelette only, large roomy" 
body, full length ; sizes 15 
to 19. Regularly 75c. 
Tuesday 

Lot 2—Striped flannel
ette, soft eiderdown finish, 
extra large ; sizes 14 to 19, 
Regularly 89c. Each. .68 

Lot 3—Is a bunch of odd 
lines made up from twill 
cottons, cream or white 
flannelettes, striped lin
golas and flannelettes; all 
sizes in the lot. Regularly 
% l .00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Tuesday...............................88

2,000 MEN’S NECK
TIES AT 7c.

Pure silk and silk and 
cotton mixtures and sev
eral artificial knitted ties 
to be cleared . Left-overs 
from recent bargains. We 
need the space. Regular 
prices 25e,-v35c and 5.0c, 
Tuesdav to clear, each.. .7

* < Mala Fleer.)

%

A YOUNG ----

belted back; nicely, tailored and trimmed. 'Tj
to 42. Price....’........ ........:.................................

The “Balmacaan” style, made from Donegal tweed 
in light grey ; .has Raglan shoulders, with semi-large 
sleêve and two-way adjustable collar. Fittest tailor
ing. Price ......................... ........................ ..........

ONTof. Or.new mg.
opportunities for wise buying in these lines, as well as from an 
unusual list of Clothing and personal requisites. Shop Early. 1Sample Coats for Spring 

Wear $9.85
Handkerchiefs for 

Easter Giving
49

THE ORIGINAL BALMACAAN
style coat, in a number of extra good cloths and pat
terns; is made by the famous Durward, of London, 
England. The materials, style and make are the most 
approved. Materials are Donegal tweeds m light greys 
and rich browns of neat and rather striking designs. 
Finest tailoring. Price........ - ............................ 25.00

ISamples and odd sizes from regular selling stocks, 
in black and white checks, ratines, irtetalassa, im
ported serges, light) weight tweeds ; handsomely' lined 
throughout or half lined; in smart new styles with 
flare flounce or ripple backs; nicely trimmed in har
monizing shades, for misses or women. A splendid 

' bargain. Regularly $15.00 to $19.50, at............ 9.85

Convcnt.Embroider.ed Hand
kerchiefs, Apperized Embroid
ered Handkerchiefs .̂ Armenia 
Lace Handkerchiefs# French 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs.

Novelties in fine, sheer linen, 
narrow hemstitch hem, a very 
dainty colored embroidered wreath 
and butterfly in corner, colors blue, 
mauve and pink. Special for East
er, each ........................... —...............25

? No De 
Legis

' A
LuA SPLENDID STYLE OVERCOAT

for conservative men is made from a fine light grey 
cheviot cloth, in a smart, single-breasted, fly front 
Chesterfield style. It is a short coat, beautifully tailor
ed and finished. Price........................... ..........  22.00

ment
Will
Hous

COTTON DRESSES.
New York dresses, showing individuality in ma

terials am} cut; seldom two of a style. Your inspec
tion is cordially invited for the splendid stocks now 
on view here. Cotton, crepes, voiles, rice cloth and 
dainty tissues arc among the materials. Prices $15.00 
to $29.50.

1-INCH HEM.
This handkerchief fa very fine 

sheer Irteh linen, for women. Spe
cial for Easter .......................... .25
corner-embroidered appbn-

ZEL HANDKERCHIEFS.
Beautifully fine 1» workmanship 

and designs, tiny narrow hemstitch 
border, the prettiest, daintiest pat
terns, in floral, conentional, with 
butterfly and small birds. Special 
for Easter, each. 28c, 36c. to 78c.

EMBROIDERED MULL HAND
KERCHIEFS.

Soft, fine and very sheer, with 
small buttonhole edge; these hand
kerchiefs have a very pretty small 
vine, forget-me-nots or daisies, near 
border. Special' for Easter, 38c 
and 60c.

SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS.
Corher - embroidered 

chiefs, with narrow hemstitch bord
ers, scallop borders in floral de
signs. immense variety of patterns, 
fine quality of Swiss, all new hand
kerchiefs, direct- from Switzerland. 
Our regular 3 "for 60c and 36c quali
ties. Special, 3 for ..

• (Mala Fleer.)

THE ENGLISH DRESS OVERCOAT
is in Balmacaan style. The material is the fittest aruf 
best English Oxford g*rey cheviot cloth. Linings are 
good quality silk, and a heavy all-silk facing. Single- 
breasted, with well-draped skirt and sleeves.. 40.00

BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE BLUE SERGE SUITS.
A perfect-finished English navy cloth. Spring style 

double-breasted sack and single-breasted Norfolk suits, 
with full-cut bloomers. Tuesday—
Sizes.25 to 30........  7.00 Sizes 31 to 34..

, BOYS’ ROUGH SERGE SUITS.
Made from English serge in navy blue. Double- 

breasted sack and single-breasted Norfolk styles, with 
full-cut bloomers. Tuesday—
Sizes 25 to 30
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7NEW SPRING SUITS
for young girls, misses and women. Interesting new 
models just received from New York, consigned by 
the best houses. Jaunty checks, silk moires, gabar
dines, taffetas, curl cloth and a wide variety of other 
materials^ short full pleated coat skirts, the becoming 
Gladstone collar, touches of plaid, new sleeves, and 
skirts with single, double and triple tunics, cut in all 
sorts of different ways. Coldrs *are black, white, navy, 
rose, green, grey, brown, tango, etc. Prices $25.00, 
$29.50, $35.00 to $45.00. .1.

rm
8.00

Gloves, HosierySAMPLE SUITS FOR WOMEN, $16.85. 8.00 Sizes 31 to 34........  9.00
(Mala Floor.)Handker 40 suits, every one new and different from the -usual 

Wool crepes, serges, brocades, worsteds, checks and 
serges. All cut in the newer styles, with cleverly 
draped .skirts. Shades in brown, Copen. tango, navy, 
mahogany, black and tan. Regularly $25.00. Tues-

16.85

Women’s "Kayser,” brand 
W hite and Natural Washable 
Gloves. Chamoisette,..» fine 
doth : extra close, fine weave. 
Two-dome clasp. Sizes 5^5_to 
8. Tuesday ....“......... .

Women’s Réal French Kid Otove* 
extra soft, selected skins; perfect 
finish; black, tan and white. An 
sizes. Tuesday

Women's AU-Woot Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, and silk embrolo1 ] 
ered fronts; finest qualities Eng- I 
llsh make, elastic finish;' splteed 
heel, toe and sole. Sizes 8% to 18. * 
Tuesday, 38c, 3 paire 81.00.

Children's All-Wool Ribbed Black | 
Cashmere Hose, good weight, good- | 
wearing ; spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Sires 6 to 10. Tuesday............25

Men's "Wolsey” and “Llama”
A lli-Wool Cashmere Socks, extra 
fine yarn, good weight; spliced heel, 

Sizes 9*4 to 11.

f
Important Sale of 500 

Brussels Rugs
IF..

Special Values 
tor Tuesday in

.50diy, 8.30 a.fn.25 (Third Fleer.) Owing to a very advantageous purchase we are 
enabled to offer this quantity of splendid Brussels 
Rugs*. We shall continue the sale of these goods at 
the reduced prices for two days only, commencing on 
Tuesday morning. Most of the designs are made for 
Spring, 1914. season, and there is a sufficiently wide 
range of colors and styles to meet all requirements. 
There is a complete range of all sizes, and to facilitate 
the arrangements we have priced all rugs of a size 
at one price—

6.9 x 9,0, special Tuesday at..
6;9 x 10.6, special Tuesday at..
9.0 x 9.0, special Tuesday at..
9.0 x 10,6, spècial Tuesday at...... 18.1 A
9.0 x 12.0, special Tuesday at.........  16.09

• 1,060 Yards of Jàpanese Mattings at 19c Per Yard 
—There is included in this lot a good assortment of 
colors and designs, in stencilled and woven mattings, 
36 inches wide. Regularly 25c and 30c per yard. Spe
cial Tuesday, per yard ............. ......................................19

3 Dozen Cocoa Mats at Big Reduction—The size is 
A plain fibre mat of good quality. 

Regularly $1.95 each. Special Tuesday........ 1.89
6 (Foartk Fleer.)

Women’s Flannelette 
Nightdresses

Just enough for a day’s selling. Save forty-six cents on 
each by co.mtng for them Tuesday. (Phone orders should be 
early.)

French Trimmings 
at 50c

.76

!
$1.00 TO $3.75 VALUES.
Côlorcd Bead and Silk Band

ings. up to 5 inches. Regularly 
SI ,00 to $3.50.

Gold, Silver and Steel Band
ings. tip to 9 inches. Regu
larly 81.00 to $3.75.

Black

300 Women's Nightdresses, fine white flannelette, tucked ' 
and silk embroidery yoke, silk embroidery in neck, front and 
cuffs, high neck, long sleeves, full size bodies, lengths 66, 68.
60 Inches. Regularly $1.26 each. Tuesday, each.................79

Every item advertised is 
solcl at an exceptional price; 
the opportunity to select these 
materials at Isuch prices will 
bring early buyers on Tuesday 
—go come; early yourself !,

AMERICAN SILKOLINE, 14c YARD.
36 inches wide, in a full range of pretty 

colors, blue, pinfc grey, lavender, green 
and yellow, eplendtd quality. 36 inches

ŸARO.

117
* \ J8.59
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GIRLS’ DRESSES REDUCED.
Less than the material would cost In the usual wjg. All 

are pretty in style and fine quality.
Girls’ Dresses, line white lawn, handsomely trimmed with 

ribbon run. lace insertions and edges, skirt and sleeves tank
ed. sises 2 to 6 years. Regularly $1,60 each. Tuesday, 
each..................... .. ......... ..................... ,S6

Qlrle’ Dresses, fine small piald gingham, in the best colors, 
waist trimmed with plain piping and pearl buttons, guaranteed 
fast colors, sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.00 each. 
Tuesday ..... ......... ,50

Embroidered 
Bandings, up to 5 inches. Reg
ularly 81.00 to $3.50.

Black Jet Bandings, up to 4 
inches. Regularly $1.00 to $3.00.

Gold. Silver and Steel Nets, 18 
Inches wide. Regularly $1.60 to 
to $3.76.

Colored Beaded Tunic Flounc- 
Ings. 42 inches wide. Regularly 
$1.00 to $2.60.

Black. White and Corded Silk 
Allovers, 18 Inches wide. Regularly 
$1.00 to $3.60.

Jet and Beaded Fringes, 2 to 7 
Inches wide. Regularly 86c to $2.76.

Beaded Garnitures and Dress Or
naments. Regularly *1.00 to $2.76.

These and many other good 
lines on salé Tuesday, at, C f| 
per yard .. . ......... ........ • J V

(Secupd Floor.)

Jewelry Specials
10k. gold Baby Rings, in 

signet style, all sizes. . Regu
larly 50c. Tuesday ........ .28

Women’s Gold-filled Signet 
and Stone-set Rings, Tiffany 
styles, in stone-set birthday 
rings. Regularly 50c. Tues
day ;

Earrings, in round and pear- 
shaped drops, made in pearl and 
gold-filled, a very dainty earring. 
Regularly $1.60. Tuesday ... .79

Women’s 10k. Pearl Necklace, 
four different designs; in leaf, rose 
and star patterns, some have 
pendant attachment. Regularly 
$7.50. Tuesday ................ 4.95

< Mein Floor.)

Silk-
toe and sole.
Tuesday, 36e, 3 paire 81.00.

Men's Fine Plain Slack Cashmere 
Socks, seamless, good weight, “Pen 
Angle" brand, spliced heel and foe. 
Sizes 9% to 11. Tuesday, Ife? 1 
pairs 58c.

m
CAFT(Male Floor,) ty

Men’s and Youths’ 
Soft Hats

26 x 42 inches.CORSETS AND BRASSIERES. .14wide. Tuesday, per yard
These corsets and brassieres sell at half as much more 

than Tuesday's price in the regular way. Come early or phone 
early if interested.

La Oeesee Corseta, in a stylish new model, strong white 
coutil, medium low bust, long over hips, 4 garters, rustproof 
boning, 4 wide side steels, lace and ribbon trim, bust drew 
cords, sizes 18 to 26 inches, a regular $1.60 corset. Tuesday, 
a pair

Col. Hu 
gardFINE ENGLISH SATEEN, 19c 

31 Inches vide, dor cushions and com
forter coverings, 
colorings and excellent quality. Former 
price ■ 25c.. Tuesday, per yard

Do You Wear Size Four 
Shoe?

A full collection of
New Spring styles. Fine im

ported English and Itglian for 
felt. Colors navy, olive, moss, 
brown, slate, mouse and black. 
Extra well finished ; lined or 
unlined. $2.00 hats, Tuesday
for.................................... 1.60

Men’s Stiff Hats, Christy’s 
* celebrated English make. Fea

therweight brand. A specially 
fine quality hat, in the most 
fashionable models for a 
1914. Tuesday..........

(Main' Fleer.) I
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.19
95 ENGLISH CRETONNES, 19c YARD. 

Fast Cdlor 'English Cretonnes, will 
wash perfectly. For bedroom curtains 
these are unequalled. 31 inches wide. 
Regularly 2Çc, Tuesday special .... .19

PRETTY ENGLISH CHINTZfcS, 28c

v One thousand pairs of Women’s "Queen Quality” 
and "Boston Favorite” Sample Pumps, Ties and Ox
fords, in all popular leathers and fabrics. They 
sold regularly at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5,00. T 
day, Sample Sale............ ................................

Women's Brassieres, clearing 2 handsome models, elabor
ately trimmed with beautiful embroidery, hooked front with 
adjustable underarm lacing or crossed back style, sizes 32 to 
44 bust. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00 each. Tuesday, each ,95 

< Third Fluor.)

are
ues-

1.96

NewDress Fabrics Display
Importations from the world's leading fashion cen

tres awaits your inspection in our "Evening and Dress 
Fabric Section.”

We Are Featuring Crepe Fabrics in silk and wool, 
in a bewildering variety of weaves and new Spring 
shades. They include Broche Crepes, Ripple Crepe, 

Crepe, Crepe dc Crepon, Crepe Meteor,

Capt. 1 
army ret] 
alleged c 
departmc 
cfoline cd

YARD.
Blue, pink, yelléw, lavender, green 

and grey Chintzea. for curtains and 
draperies. 31 inches wide. Fast colors. 
Will wash; Regularly 36c and 40c. Tues
day special,, yard ',1 .*,’//•••...................28
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 49c 

PAIR.
2Vt yards long atid 3 yards long. 40 

to 45 inches wide. Pretty designs for 
bedroom windows.
76c pair. Tuesday special, pair......... 49 ,

SCOTCH MADRAS, 44c YARD.
An exceptional offering, best grade 

Scotch Madras; 4$ inches wide; for 
living; room, dining room or bedroom 
curtains; cream or white, Regularly 66c. 
Tuesday special, yard......................... 44

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 99c.
Laced Blucher style ; made from strong Dongola 

kid, with patent toecaps, medium weight soles, spring 
heels. Sizes 5 to 10J4. Tuesday........................... .99

RUBBERS.
City-weight Rubbers, corrugated soles and heels, 

bright finished—
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday, per pair..
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, Tuesday, per pair....
Youths’, sizes 10 to 13. Tuesday, per pair..
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday, per pair.......................
Children’s, sizes 3 to 10^i, Tuesday, per pair............38

(Second Floor.)

KÏS 1

Eyeglasses $1.45
Finest gold-filled finger spring H 

style. Regularly $3.60 and $4.00 H 
values. Tuesday, spécial ... 1.45 N

$1.00 extra in cases of special n 
grinding. Specialist’s examination f 
without charge.

(Optical Dept., Second Floor.)

.28
Crowrsfoot
Cord de Crepon, Crepe Bedfords, Satin Crepon, Pcrvno, 
Poplin dc chine.

Silk and Wool Novelty Suitings comprise the new* 
est creations in Moires, Ripple Crepe Bedfords, Silk 
and Wool Ratine, Satin Crepon, Rampcar Chuddah, of 
dazzling loveliness in texture and colorings.

This display offers you a ready solution for the 
problem of correctness in texture, style and color. 
Tuesday in the Evening Wear Section.

I Seroed Floor. I

Regularly 66c and
.49
.47

Damask Table Cloths 
Seconds

Groceries1 r;;
ROLLER WINDOW SHADES, 19c EACH.

A splendid opaque window shade, 36 
inches wide, trimmed edges, mounted on 
a good roller; 70 inches long. Regu
larly 26c. Tuesday (special, yard... .19 

(No phone or. mail orders.)
COMBINATION COLOR SHADES, 49c 

EACH.
A special hand-made oil finish opaque 

cloth, 2 colors, green and white or cream 
and white; 37 Inches wide, 70 inches 
long; mounted on a guaranteed Hart
shorn roller, Regularly 70c. Tuesday 
special, each ................. r. .-49

FOLDING CURTAIN STRETCHERS.
79c SET.

Full size, 12 x 6 feet, but can be ad
justed to fit any size curtain, non- 
rutting pine, rigid frame. Regularly, 
eet, $1.00. Tuesday, set .................... 79
FRENCH DOUBLE FACED VELOURS, 

$1,49 YARD.
Full width, excellent quality, full range 

of colors, perfect in weave, perfectly 
reversible. Regularly $2.00 yard. Tues
day special, yard . ............. •••••. 1.49

One Car Standard _ Granulated 
Sugar. 20-lb bag in cotton-
Per baa ......................................

Ogilvie'» Royal
Choice Picnic Hama. I to 1 lb».

Per lb.................. ................. 1»

-.. m :■
Household Flour.The imperfections in these are very slight, such as 

loose or dark thread. These are all pure linen, in 
dainty designs. Sizes 2x2 and 2x2yi yards. Regu
larly $2.50 to $3.50. Rush price, Tuesday...

(No ’Phone or Mail Orders)

Black Silk-SatinsTuesday .84

each.
Finest Messina Lemons. Per do*, .tv A 
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins M ;1 
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins... .2# 
Cowan's Perfection Cocoa. 14-

, 1b. tin ...................................................»
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. AS 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. 3- 

lb. pall A4 .
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar

Imperial. Quart bottle .................M
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins.........«6
Quaker Oats, Large package. . 
Finest Table Oil for salads and 

cooking. Per bottle ........ .3»
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assort- ’

cd. ( packages ..............................  -u
Piire Gold Quick Tapioca Choco

late anil Custard Powder. 3
packages ..................

Machonochle's Canned Mackerel.
Per tin ..........................................; • **•

Canned Green Gage Plume In
heavy syrup. Per tin....................

Post Toasties. 3 packages... •. •*> 
Peek- Freans Imported Short- 

bread. Reg. 36c. Per lb......
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, s-

lb. pall ...........................................  »
Edward's Desiccated Soups, as

sorted. 6 packages ....................(Base meet.)

Tempting values in these beautiful “crepev” 
weaves favored by French designers. Guaranteed 
positively “skem-dyed” blacks, hence the suppleness 
and lustrous appearance.

Black Silk-satins, 38 inches wide ; very fine, soft 
and bright. A snap at, per yard

$1.50 value in Black Satin Diiçlrcsse, 39 inches wide. 
Oil sale

Beautiful qualities in medium weight blacks, from
the best Zurich makers, 39-inch. On sale........ 1.88

Black Suiting Satins, just the weights required for 
Spring wear, in qualities that cannot be surpassed for 
value at the price

Bonnet's Satin Meteor, the softest draping satin 
we have, reduced for Tuesday, 42 inches wide. Per
yard ............................................................. 8.24

A line showing of Black Crepe Charmeuse, all the 
best French makers arc represented, with the lowest 
possible quotations.

Mail and phone orders taken for all numbers on sale.
( «frond Floor. )

ii.es

Second Day 
of the Great 
Spring Sale 
of Cut Glass

WHITE SAXONY FLANNELETTE,
with a soft, close napping; width 28 inches. Special.

........ ................... 1.00

I''

1.14 Tttesday, 12 yards for
EXTRA HEAVY, LARGE FLANNELETTE 

SHEETS.- 1.29
These come in plain cream only, without border, 

and hemmed singly. Full 70 x 90 inches. ~ Regularly 
$2.45. Special, Tuesday, pair ............................. 1.98

WHITE DRILL.
Splendid quality for making middy blouses and 

women's skirts ; beautiful, soft finish : width 30 inches. 
On sale at tbe Cotton Counter, yard

i1.66

.1611
NEW OXFORD SHIRTINGS

in a range of neat stripes ; also plain navy 
blues. Width 30 inches.

(Seeemd

.38

CANDY SECTION. -
Mala Floor aad Basra».

300 Lbs. Assorted Chocolats
Creams. Fruit Flavors. Vsr lb- JS „ 

500 Bottles of Assorted Vienna _
Sweet*. Per bottle .... . •...

1,000 Lbs. After .Dinner Mints,
Reg. 15c. Per lb.......................... •»

(Fourth Floor.) s,p,c , Tuesday, yard 18
oor.)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited i 1>7r<U U
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